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THE
PRESIDENTS
MESSAGE

Marylhurst College is a dynamic educational
institution serving students who are seeking
to meet a wide range of

professional and personal goals.
Today's colleges and universities have the responsibility to

provide an enlightened citizenry with the abtlity to meet the
challenge of solving our cornrnon problerns. At Marylhurst,
we take this responsibility very seriously. Our goal is to
teach critical thinking and provide tl.e mechanisms needed
to transfer coflrmonly held ideals, philosophies, an
appreciation of the past and the skills to improve the future.

Our prograrns produce educated people:
. Who can work together to solve problerns and creatively

direct change, especially in relationship to the quality of
our corrununities.

. Who can make effective decisions andcarry them to
completion.

. \Vho can distinguish right from wrong and who have a

value-based philosophy that is reflected in their day-to-day
work.
Through our classes, cultural events, library services and

prograrns that address the needs of each individual,
Marylhurst 

- building upon the rich heritage of its past 
- is

a full partner in meeting the needs of our future. I invited
you to continue your learning at Marylhurst.

Sincerely,

Nancy Wilgenbusch
President
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THE MARYLHURST COLITGE MISSION
Marylhurst College ls a prlvate instltution of

htghe learnlng oPen to rnen andwornen of
any race e1 16llgion. It ts dedicated to making
innovative post-secondary education accesslble
to self-directed students of arry age. Marylhurst
offers course work leading to bachelor's and
rnastq's degrees, and to other goals such as

cafeer transitlon, professional developrnent
and personal enrlchment

Animatedby its Catholic and liberal arts
heritage, Marylhurst ernphaslzes tJre

uniqueness and digntty of each person' and ls
commltted to the examination of values, as

well as to qualtty academlc and professlonal
tf,atning. Marylhurst College seeks to ald
students fur advanclng tlreir goals for
responsibte participatton in a rapidly changtng
worldby pursulng and encouraglng tts
leadership and service.

AffIliations
Marylhurst is accredited by the Northwest

Association of Schools and Colleges and is a full
member of the National Association of Schools of
Music, the National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities, the Oregon Independent
Colleges, the Council for Advancement of
Experiential kaming, the Council for the
Advancement and Support ofEducation, the
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and

Admissions Officers, the American Association of
University'Women, the American Association of
Adult and Continuing Education, and is approved

by the Office of Educational Policy and Planning.

Charter and Governance
Marylhurst College was established by the

Oregon Province of the Sisters of the Holy Names

(the Congregation) to more fully "cooperate in the

Church's mission of education' This mission aims

at the full development of the human person..."
Marylhurst College is incorporated as Marylhurst

Education Center, College for Lifelong karning, by
the State of Oregon. Certain properties have been

deeded to it by the Congr€gation, and its
governance has been entrusted to a Board of
Trustees. Degree-granting authority was bestowed

on the Congregation by the State of Oregon in
1893.

Support Organlzatlons
Marylhurst is fortunate to have the support of

many active volunteers. These include the Board of
Trustees, the Advisory Board, the Alumni Executive
Board, the Alumni Association, the Women's
Development Committee, the Marylhurst
Symphony Guild, the Art Advisory Board, The Art
Gym Committee, the Liturgical Arts Resource
Center, the Marylhurst Circle, the 1893 Society, the

Tower Society and the Fountain Society.

Wheelchair Access
Students confined to wheelchairs have access to

Shoen Library, Clark Commons and the lower level

of the B.P. John administration and classroom

building. Handicapped-accessible restrooms are

available on the lower level of the B.P. John
Building. Staff members will be happy to meet with
handicapped students in accessible areas in order
to facilitate regisration, financial aid, etc.

riHiffi
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arylhurst College was founded in 1893 by the Sisters
of the Holy Names as the first llberal arts college for
women in the Northwest.

ReorganizedlnlgT4, the college took a flrst bold step in
pioneering educational progrartts for adults. Marylhurst ls now
a co-educatlonal institution servlng a diverse student body-
including students just out of high schoot business executiv€s,
artists and musicians, and people actively irrvolved ln the wodd
around them. A wide variety of learning options enables
students to study, research and reflect on the trnportant lssues
facing an increasingly complex wodd. Building on the long
tradition of excellence in educatlon, Marylhurst ls recognized
as the Northwest's leading college for students of all ages.

As a fully accredited liberal arts college, Marylhurst offers both
degree and non-degree prograrns designed to meet the learnlng

needs of students motivated toward professional and pensonal
excellence. Flexibility in scheduling and delivery of academic
services makes a college education available to working adults
as well as to day-ttme students.

Marylhurst provides a learning environment in which
education is more than iust textbook theory. Marylhurst
assrunes that its mature student body brings a great deal of
experiential knowledge and expertise to the classroom..{.s a
result, an effort is made to empower students to extrapolate
and generalize from their existing knowledge toward more
general and abstract levels, while also increasing professional
spectftcity and proficiency. Because of Marylhurst's emphasls
on previously acquired knowledge and the use of practitloner
faculty, theory is combined with practical, reallstic approaches
to concerns. Students and faculty learn with and from each
other in beautifirl surroundings minutes from downtown
Portland.

Marylhurst College offers programs leading to a Bachelor of
Arts Degree with majors in Art, Comrnunlcation, Humanltles,
Ifuman Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, Music, Organlz,attonal
Comrnunicatio& Pastoral Ministry, Science and Social Sclence.
Also offered are a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art, a
Bachelor of Music degree and a Bachelor of Science degree ln
Management. At the graduate level, aMaster of Science degree
in Management, a Master of Arts degree in Art Therapy anda
Master of Business Administration are offered.
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arylhurst College was founded in f893 by the Sisters
of the Holy Narnes as the flrst liberal arts college for
women in ttre Northwest.

ReorganizedlnlgT4, the college took a ftrst bold step in
pioneering educational progra'ns for adults. Marylhurst is now
a co-educational institution serving a diverse student body-
inch.rdtng students just out of high schoot buslness executlves,
artlsts and musicians, and people actlvely involved tn the wodd
around them. A wide variety of learning options enables
students to study, research and reflect on the lrnportant lssues
facing an increasingly complex wodd. Building on the long
tradition of excellence in educatTol, Marylhurst is recognized
as the Northwest's leading college for students of all ages.

As a fuIly accredited liberal arts college, Marylhunst offers both
degree and non-degree programs deslgned to meet the learning

needs of students motivated toward professional and personal
excellence. Flexibility in scheduling and delivery of academlc
services makes a college education available to working adults
as well as to day-time students.

Marylhurst provides a learning environment in which
education is more than iust textbook theory. Marylhurst
assrunes that its mature student body brings agreat deal of
experiential knowledge and expertise to the classroom. As a
result, an effort is made to empower students to errtrapolate
and generalizs ft'srn their existing knowledge toward mofe
general and abstract lwels, while also increaslng professional
speciftcity and proficlency. Because of Marylhurst's emphasls
on previously acquired knowledge and the use of practitioner
faculfy, theory is combined with practical reallstlc approaches
to concerns. Students and faculty learn with and from each
other in beautifrrl surroundings minutes from downtown
Portland.

Marylhurst College offers progrzuns leading to a Bachelor of
Arts Degree with majors in Art, Cornrnunication, Humanlties,
Human Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, Muslc, Organlzatlonal
Cornrnunication, Pastoral Ministry, Science and Social Sclence.
Also offered are a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art, a
Bachelor of Music degree and. a Bachelor of Science degree ln
Management. At the graduate level, a Master of Science degree
in Management, a Master of Arts degree in Art Therapy and a
Master of Business Administratlon are offered.
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5. Liberal Arts requirements - A minimum of 12

credits representing at least two sutrjects in each

of the following areas:
Communication
Humanities
Science Math
Social Science
Total

AF'[Departrnent of
ART

he Marylhurst Art Prograrn provides
its students wtth solid traintng
appttcable in a wtde range of vlsual

arts careers. In today's art wodd a variety
of oppornrnities meets a varlety of talents.
Consistent discusslon and evaluatlon
among the faculty of practiclng profes-
slonal artists ensures that the prograrn ls
directly related to tlle wodd of contempo-
rar!' art outside the dassroom.

Marylhurst offers dasses ln deslgn'
drawing intedor design. paintlng, photog-
mphy, printmaklng and sculpture, and the
liberal arts classes to round out your
educatlon as an artlst Marylhurst wtll also
arrange indivtdualized courses of study by
drawtng on selected classes from other
local instltutions to complete the student's
Marylhurst program of study. The Art
Departmenirecogrrlzes ttre richness of the
diversity arrong its students and accom-
modates those going to school full-time
for professlonal trainlng or those who
wish to take a class or two to acquire a
baslc appreciation of art.

No portfolio revlew ls requlred for
admlssion to the Art Department program.
(However, a portfolio ls requlred for
admisslon to the B.F.A. Thesls course - see
below). Students rnay enroll on a full-tlme
or part-time basis.

The Mayer Art Butldtng houses studios
for painting, drawing printmaktngn and
desfun, a photography seminar room and
darkrooms, a sculpture studio/shop and
studios for 8.F..{. Thesis students.

DEGRtrE PR.OGRAMS
The Bachelor of Fine Arts (B'F.A.) degree

prograrn is recommended for persons wanting to
emphasize training in art in preparation for a career
in the field. In the B.F.A program twothirds of the
credits required for the degree (129 of 180) are

obtained from Art courses.
Students complete a fourth-year thesis for which

they must apply for admission (see ART 496 Att
Thesis bclow)

The Bachelor of Arts (8.A. in Art) degree allows
for more elective courses in general education while
maintaining the basic core of essentials in the visual
arts. Eighty (80) of the 180 total credits required are

in Art courses.

General Requlrenrents for Bachelor's Degree ln
Art:
l. Minimum of 180 total credits.
2. Minimum of 6O Upper Division (3O0I4OO level)

credits"
3. Minimum of 45 credits at Marylhurst.
4 . One 5<redit LIFE Seminar.

I 2 crs.
12 crs.
12 crs.
I 2 crs.

48 "Utreral Arts" crs.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE IN ART
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 129 credits in Art which must include
the following:
Modern Art Survey (Art since 1800)
Art History electives*
Design
Drawing
Photography
Art Processe s**

Life Drawing**
Content
Profe ssional Practices
Area of Concentration (minimum) ***

Art studio electives at 300 level
Art studio electives at 4OO level
Thesis**

9 crs.
9 crs.
9 crs.
9 crs.
3 crs.
9 crs.
9 crs.
9 crs.
6 crs.

36 crs.
18 crs.
9 crs.

I 2 crs.

I Students with Photography Concentration must
take at least 6 credits of History of PhotograPhy
which may be charged towards this Art History
requirement.

** Required of students with concentrations in two
dimensional studies (e.g. Painting, Printmaking,
Illustration; not required for Photography).
Sculpture concentration requires 9 credits of
drawing beyond Drawing Foundations level.

*** The B.F.A. Concentration is a designed program in
a specific dircipline (for example: Painting'
Photography, Printmaking) approved by your
academic adviser and the.drt Department chair.
Some concentrations are pre<lesigned and others
are designed especially to fit individual student
needs. The l2 Thesis credits may be included
within the Concentration 35 credits.

Note: The requirements for a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in Art with a concentration in Interior
Deslgn vary somewhat from the general B.F.A.

requireme nts outlined above. Please contact the Art
Department Office for an outline.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IN ART
Modem Art Survey (Art since 18OO)

Design
Drawing
Photography
Art Electives
Profe ssional Practices
3oGlevel Art electives
4oGlevel Art electives
Total

Transfer Credtts:

9 crs.
9 crs.
9 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.
3 crs.

3O crs.
9 crs.

8O crs.

Generally, all courses given credit by accredited
institutions are transferable to the Marylhurst art
program. If for example, one has taken Basic Design,

or Drawing or Photography elsewhere and received
collegeJevel credit, these classes need notbe
repeated in order to meet Marylhurst requirements if
they have been taken for equivalent credits.

t
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Scholarshtp and Financial Ald
Scholarships are awarded to art majors who

demonstrate artistic and academic ability. Once each
year recommendations are reviewed and Mayer
Scholarships are awarded. Gfants, loans and work-
study employment also are available through the
Marylhurst Financial Aid Office.

This symbol ( / ) denotes classes that are recom-
mended for beginning students. Non-majors may
request pass/no pass grading with the instructor prior
to start of class.

COURSES
DESIGNAND DRAWING

Design and drawing are the fundamentals of art.
From the basic courses that teach how-to-see and
how-toorganize through more advanced courses in
which students develop critical awareness through
individual projects, students are encouraged to fully
explore the field.
ART 115 Deslgn: Basic /
The first step toward understanding how and why art
works for the student who is just beginning the study
of art making. Assignments and discussion topics
include texture and composition. 3 crs.
ART 116 Design: Color
Basic course in color theory designed to encourage
development of sensitivity to color relationships.
Explores the formal and expressive possibilities of
color interaction. 3 crs.
ART 117 Deslgn: Three-Dimensional
Introductory problems for working in three dimen-
sions: forrn, scale, interior and exterior space. I crs.
ART 323 / 324/ 325 Art Processes
In this second-year course the student will be
exposed to and become familiar with a variety of art
media and ways of approaching the process of
making art. Building on foundation work in drawing
and design, the course involves the student in
problem-solving exercises which move towards
individual directions.'!(/ork will be done outside of
class for weekly discussion. Prerequisite: 9 crs.
Drawing and 9 crs. Design. 3 crs.
ART 231 Drawing Foundatlons /
A basic drawing course for the beginning student,
with emphasis on the development of perceptual
skills and understanding the vocabulary of drawing.
Covers composition, the relationship of line, shape
and surface quality. Employs a vadety of media and
techniques. 3 crs.
ART 232/233 Drawing Foundatlons
A continuation of the basic drawing course. Exercises
in a variety of media further develops perceptual
skills, the drawing vocabulary and an awareness of
the expressive qualities of drawing. I crs.
ART 316V3 1,68/316C Drawlng portraits
For the student beginning this course, the first term is
an introduction to the great tradition of porftaiture.
Introductory problems begin with the basic anatomy
of the skull and head. More advanced students will
work on likeness, use of color and personal interpre-
tation. ART 3t6A @rerequisite: 9 crs Drawing) orART
3l68 (Prerequisite: ART 3f6A) orART 3t6C
(Prerequisite: ART 3f6B). 3 crs.
Ax/it 317 / 318 / 319 IJte Drawlng
The first term is an introduction to drawing the
human form. Emphasis will be on understanding
relevant anatomy and the ability to transtate that
understanding into drawing. prerequisite: three terms
basic drawing, and design, or consent of instructor.

After the first term students will be given assignments
appropriate to their indMdual needs. 3 crs.
ART 418 Iife Drawing: Advanced
Students will determine their own direction in
working from the figure through discussion with the
instructor. Finding an individual approach will be
stressed. This course may be repeated for credit for
up to three terms. Prerequisite: three terms of life
drawing or consent of instructor. 36 crs.
ART 339 Advanced Drawing
This course builds upon the basic drawing skills
developed in Drawing Foundations through exercises
in a variety of media designed to develop drawing as a
method of expression. Prerequisite: 9 crs. Drawing.
3 crs.

ART 439 Drawing Studlo
Students work independently and meet weekly with
the instfuctor and other students for discussion and
critique. Prerequisite: 9 crs. Art processes or consent
of instructor. 3{ crs.

INTERIOR DESIGN
The Marylhurst College program in Interior Design

is intended to prepare the student for the profession
of interior design today. The program weaves
together three "languages" - Space, the dimensions
and shapes of the rooms we inhabit and the passages
between them; Archltecture, the forms and m2terials
that define Space; and Art, the elements of visual art
and design that are integrated with Space and
Architecture. The profession continues to experience
rapid gro*'th. Opportunities for employment range
from architectural firms to hotel chains, or in related
areas such as product design and design marketing.
For complete B.F.A. concentration requirements
contact the Art Department Office.
AI{T 226/227 /228 Architectural Drawing
This is a fundamental course in the use of drawing in
architectural communication - to one's self, to
colleagues, to clients, to contractors. Given the
definition that drawing is almost anlthing that makes
thought visible, students will work through the
design process utilizing various forms of ,,drawing,"
from sketches to threedimensional models. 3 crs.
LBT 326/427/128 Perspective and Rendedng
This illustration course will focus on understanding of
basic drawing structuring devices including perspec-
tive line drawing and anoxometric projection, and
will include instruction on tonal and fullcolor
rendering in a vadety of media. Prerequisites: 9 crs.
Design sequence; 9 crs. Drawing Foundations; 9 crs.
Architectural Drawing. J crs.
ART 3ll/312/3l3flistory of Archttecture and
Interior Design
A survey of the history of architecture and interior
design from ancient times to the present with
emphasis on modern developments relevant to
today's profession. I crs.
A}lT 215/216/217 lntefior Design Studto I
This beginning course will involve lectures on basic
interior design concepts and studio work in applica-
tion ofthose concepts. In a broader sense this course
will provide an introduction to the profession of
interior design as practiced today. prerequisites: 9 crs.
Design sequence; 9 crs. Drawing Foundations.
Architectural Drawing must be taken before, or
concurrently with Interior Design Studio I. 3 crs.
ART 315/316/3tT Intertor Design Studto II
Studio work in application of design concepts to the
design ofa range ofinterior types. 3 crs.&
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ART 214 Materials and Techniques for l{rtedor
Design
An introduction to interior components and trade
resources. 3 crs.
ART 314 Textiles for Interior Design
A suruey of textile types and aPplications within the
field of Interior Design. 4 crs.
ART 353 Ltghting and Electrical Requlrernents
in Interior Design
Lighting, from fixture design to illumination require-
ments and related electrical components' I crs'
ART 355 Furniture and Accessories
for Interior Destgn
A survey of the field, discussion of requirements and
exercises in application of design elements in
interiors. 3 crs.
ART 394I Interior Destgn Internshlp I
An inffoductory intemship in the Interior Design
field. Prerequisite: Interior Design I. 3 crs.
AI.T 494I Interior Design Internshlp II
A working internship in the field of lnterior Design'

@rerequisite: Interior Design Internship I; 9 crs.
Interior Design Studio II.) 9 crs.
ART 49O Buslness Law for Interior Designers
Discussion of the legal requirements of the design
profession. I crs.

PAINTING
'What we call "painting" may range from a small

portrait to a full wall mural - and to new forms
where color merges with construction and electric
light. There are no limits for the contemporary artist.

Marylhurst not only prepares its students as artists
working toward gallery exhibitions or porffait or
mural commissions. We recognize that the concepts
of painting are also directly relevant to careers such
as lllusfiator, Graphic Designer, Interior Designer,
Set Designer, Architectural Renderer, Exhibit
Designer - an)'where an understanding of color and
texture, and visual communication are important'
ART 381/3821383 Painttng: Basic
Fundamentals of painting, development of percep
tual skills and basic painting vocabulary. Specific
problems are designed to focus on observation,
color and control of the medium. Prerequisite:
Design and Drawing or consent of instructor. 3 crs.
ART 440 Painting Studio
Over the course of the year the student will move
from assignments designed to stretch conceptual
and technical skills towards independent work in
painting. The course will include discussions of
historical aspects of painting and contemporary
approaches while focusing on developing critical
awareness and studio abilities. Prerequisites: ! crs.
Painting, ART 381/382,/383, Design: Basic and
Design: Color; 9 crs. Drawing 3 crs. or 5 crs'
ART 450 Advanced Painting
This course focuse s on the independent work of the
student in weekly class critique and related discus
sion. The course is intended to follow work in ART
44O,Painting Studio. However students who have
completed Painting, ART 381/382 /383, (as well as

9 crs. Drawin g and 9 crs. Design) and ate prepared
to work independently are welcome. 3 crs. or 6 crs.
AI.T 33 4/ 33 5,/ 3 36 watercolor
Demonstrations and stepby-step proiects will teach
the student how to use the materials, employ the
techniques, and control the medium. Projects will
include the necessary fundamental exercises and
encourage individual direction. 3 crs.

ART 434 watercolor Studto
This course is intended, oYer the course of the year,

to stretch your technical and conceptual skills
toward independent work in watercolor'
Prerequisite: 9 crs. watercolor. 3 crs.

SCULPTURE AND MDGD MEDIA
Today's sculptor must be ready to work in a

variety of media as demanded by the situation'
Sculpture course work is designed to provide a solid
understanding of sculpture concepts as they exist
today. Students are provided with the means by
which to work with diverse materials as ideas and
projects require.
ART 345 Sculpture
This class will emphasize the use of clay as sculp-
tural medium. Students will leam traditional
handbuilding techniques of pinch, slab building and
coiling. Special properties of clay will be discussed,
and students will learn proper handling of ceramic
projects from the wet "working" stage through final
firing. Projects will include masks, self-portraits,
relief, architectural pieces and more' 3 crs'
ART 346 Sculpture
A continuation of the basic sculpture course. Further
exploration of sculptural media in relation to the
concerns ofcontemporary sculpture. 3 crs.
AI(T 347 Sculpture: A-n Introduction to Welding
and Mixed-Media
This course begins with an easy introduction to basic

welding techniques for the artist. Each student will
make a welded steel sculpture. The course will then
move on to mixed-media projects and other
contemporary concerns. Prerequisite: previous wotk
in sculpture. I crs.
Ax,T 441. Scrrlpture and Mixed-Mcdia Studto
The use of mixed-media and found objects has

exemplified one of the major revolutions in 2oth
century art. From Picasso through Cornell, Rausch-

enberg, Bourgeois and Hesse, mixed-media works
have had a major impact on our perception of the
world. This class will discuss the work of these
artists and others as related to issues and ideas found
in contemporary mixed-media sculpture' Students
will produce their own mixed-media work in a
workshop atmosphere with regular group discus'
sions and critiques. Prerequisites: p crs. Drawing;
Design: 3-D; and previous work in sculpture or
painting. 3 crs.

PRINTMAKING
From the tradition of Durer and Rembrandt to

adventurous work of Warhol and Rauschenberg,
prints have allowed wider dissemination of origind
artworks at prices more affordable than those for
oneof-a-kind items. While the printmaking courses
focus on the production of "original fine art prints"
(as opposed to reproductions), the various media
can be used in a vari€ty of applications' At
Marylhurst, the basic courses in Printmaking teach
fundamental techniques. As students gain technical
competence and confidence, they are encouraged to
explore the possibilities of the medium in creative
ways.
ART 359 Introduction to Printmaking:
Monoprint
Monoprinting is essentially making paintings on
paper utilizing printmaking techniques. The range of
technical information in this course will provide a

good base for further work in printmaking. With
monoprinting an image can be made and printed,
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then altered and printed again and so on, building
variation upon vafiation. Temific opportunity for
painters! Prerequisites: Drawing sequence and
Design s€quence, or consent of instructof. 3 crs.
ART 4434 Prinunaking Studio: Monoprint
For students with previous experience in
monoprinting, this is an opportunity for independ-
ent work with weekly critique . 3 crs. or 5 crs.
ART 3601361 / 362 B.lock Printing
The earliest method of reproducing pictures, block
printing has today reached a highly sophisticated
level as fine art print medium. Beginning students
will cover the three basic block printing techniques
(single color, white-line technique, subtractive) and
multiple-block printing. Students are encouraged to
explore the medium in an individual fashion with an
emphasis on color printing. Prerequisite: Drawing
and Design or consent of inskuctor. 3 crs.
ART 4438 Printmaktng Studio: Block Printing
Advanced students work independently and meet
weekly with the instructor. Prerequisite : Basic
sequence in block printing. 3 crs. or 6 crs.
AIiT 369 /37 o / 37 t Etehing
This was Rembrandt's favorite printmaking medium.
It is still used by artists to day because ofits great
variety of rich effects. This introductory/intermedi-
ate class emphasizes the unique qualities of the
etched plate as a printing medium. Hard ground, soft
ground, aquatint, and open biting will be covered.
Intermediate students will explore color printing and
improve editioning skills. Prerequisite: Drawing and
Design or consent ofinstructor. 3 crs.
ART 443E Printmaktng Studio: Etching
Advanced students work independently and meet
weekly with the instructor. Prere quisite: Basic
sequence in etching. 3 crs.

PHOTOGRAPI{Y
The photography program at Marylhurst College

serves two purposes: (l) To expose artists to the
wide range of photographic tools and techniques
available to them today so that they may utilize
photographic methods when appropriate in their
art; and (2) To train photographers in the methods
and concerns of the profession of photography as it
exists today.
ART 261 Photography: Basic
Empha.sis is placed on acquiring basic skills, camera
ease, and knowledge ofdarkroom procedures. This
course included shooting assignments, personal/
group critique, printing concerns, technical exer-
cises, and publications review. 3 crs.
ABT 342 Photography: Second Term
This continuation of the basic photography course
will take those familiar with fundamental darkroom
procedure into advanced printing techniques and
will continue work toward developing the student's
personal vision through a variety of vistral explora-
tions and the discussion of works by both historical
and contemporary photographer. 3 crs.
ART 343 Photography - Color: Third Term
The emphasis of this third-term course is on
shooting and printing color photographs. Students
will gain a basic understanding of the relationship
between light, film, exposure and development in
color negatives and "Type C" print materials. r$tre will
explore the difference between black-and-white and
color pictures, discuss basic color theory from the
viewpoint of photography, and examine the history
of color photography and contemporary trends.
3 crs.

ART 442 Photographic Seminar
This course is open to students working photograph-
ically in the broadest sense of the term. For example,
students in the course may be working to become
studio photographers or photojournalists, or they
may be incorporating photographic images into
paintings or making color Xerox books. This course
is intended to bring together avariety ofapproaches,
philosophies and technical interests for intensive
discussion and critique. 3 crs. or 6 crs.
ART 308 History ofPhotography: 184O-1pJ0
(From Daguerre to LIFE M;asazine)
A survey of the development of photography
through discussion of major figures and the broader
context of changing attitudes toward photography.
3 crs.
ART 3O9 History of Photography: From Robert
Frank to the Present Day
In the 1950's Robert Frankbrought to photographya
revolutionary method of considering the American
scene. This course begins with a discussion of
Frank's impact and major photographers of the past
30 years. 3 crs.
ART 31O History of Photography: Selected
Topics
Concentrated studies of specific subjects of
significance. I crs.

ART HTSTORY, THEORYAND CRTTICTSM
NOTE: While it is beneficial for students to take
sequences ART l0l/102/lO3 and ART 3OI/3O2/3O3
in order, it is not required.
ART 101 Modern Survcy: From Goya
to Van Gogh
A survey of European Art of the I 9th century from
Romanticism to Post-Impressionism. Focuses on
profound changes in the meanings, methods and
purposes ofart 3 crs.
ART 1O2 Modern Survey: FromMunch to
Pollock (L9OO-195Os)
The arts from the turn of the century in Europe to
the l95os in New York City. Included ate gre t
innovators such as Picasso, Matisse, Klee, Mondrian,
Pollock, Gaudi and Frank Lloyd Wright, and art
movements such as Cubism, German Expressionism,
Surrealism and Abst.act Expressionism. I crs.
ART 1O3 Modern Survey: Attitudes of
Contemporafy Art
Introductory discussions of art since 1 950 and the
context in which it is made and seen. Frequent class
yisits to Portland area galleries and museums and
selected readings on contemporary art. 3 crs.
ART 301 Art History: From the Caves to the
Pyramids
Contemporary artists still work with problems faced
by the cave painter thousands ofyears 

^go 
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modern architects design structures based on the
post-and-lintel as used by the first builders. 3 crs.
ART 3O2 Art History: Greece and Rome -Art for
Art's Sake
The Greeks may have been the first to believe that
"art was "good' for you. Portland City Hall, The
Portland Building, the Justice Center, and Pioneer
Courthouse Square are just a few examples of the
architecture and art of today which have been
touched by the Greek and Roman thinkers of 20OO
years ago. Beginning with the wodd of the ancient
Greeks, this course traces the classical "ideal"
through Pompeiian frescos, English villas, sculpture
in Nara, Japan, and painting from da Vinci to
Mondrian. 3 crs.
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ART 3O3 Art History: Fantasy and SurrealisnL A
People's Yiew of Art: Artist-Heroes, and
Personal Expression
The study begins with early anonymous Celtic
fantasies, Viking beasts, cathedral heroes and
grotesques to Bosch's demons when art's purPose
was the depiction of non-visible of Other-Reality in

syrnbolic form. This course moves to works of the
Artist-Heroes with art becoming personal expression
through artists such as Michelangelo, lronardo and

Rembrandt. 3 crs.
ART 30s/3o9l31o History of Photography
See "PhotograPhY" courses.
ART 3laBLz4A3H:tstclry of Architecture and
Interior Design
See "Interior Design" courses.
ART 32o / 321 / 322 corrtent
Assignments and discussions designed to lead to an

understanding of how and what art communicates.
Students complete assignments outside of class and

participate in weekly group discussion. Prerequisite:

9 crs. Drawin g andg crs. Design and ART l}l/l02/
103 Modern Art SurveY. 3 crs.
ART 386A or ART 4O3 Writing Art Criticism
This seminar-style course focuses on the process of
thinking cleady about works of visual att and
expressing that thought in writing. Students will be
given exercises in seeing, note-taking, writing and

editing that will lead to clearly written essays. There
will be weekly discussion of student writings,
professional criticism, and current issues in the
visual arts. Advanced students registering for ART
403 will be given indMdual assignments. ART 386

@rerequisites: 9 crs. art history, 3 crs. writing). ART

403 (prerequisites: ART 386,9 crs.). 3 crs.

ART ADMINISTRATION
NOTE: Persons interested in pursuing as emphasis
in art administration in their degree program should
contact the Art Office for a list of course work in the
Business and Management Department also relevant
to this area.
AI.T 488/ 489 Professional Practices
This is a "professional practices" course intended to
introduce the student to the opportunities and basic

business standards of the art wodd. These cours€s

break down mlths and explain practices fundamen-
tal to the realm of the artist, viewer, gallery, mu-

s€um, studio, marketing and public relations.
Through discussions, visits to events and presenta-

tions by guest speakers, participants will begin to
piece together a framework for their own view-
points in order to find their way in the art wodd.
Prerequisite: Art Major or cons€nt of instructor.
3 crs.
ART 494A Internship in Arts Administration:
TheArt Gym
An intemship with The Art Gym, the art gallery of
Marylhurst College. Working with organization,
preparation and follow-up of regular exhibition
programming, with related duties and assignments.
Variable credit bY arrangement.
AFiT 4g4Blnternship In Arts Adminlstration:
OffCampus
Vorking internship with an atts org niz^tion, e'g.,
(l) Metropolitan Arts Commission, (2) Blue Sky

Gallery, (3) Oregon School of Architecture and

Design, (4) Contemporary Crafts Association, (l)
Portland Art Museum, (6) Northwest Film and Video
Center, and others. Prerequisite: Intemship in Arts
Administration: The Art Gym ART 494A- Contact Art

Office prior to registration. Variable credit by
arrangement.

SPECIAL COURSES
ART 349 Abstraction
This course will examine why and how abstract a'rt

is made. It will combine studio workwith on-going
discussion and presentations by guest faculty. Some

possible topics: abstract qualities of past repr€senta-

tional art; the evolution of abstraction; the many
meanings of the word "abstract"; symbolic absftac-

tion; abstracting from the real world vs. inventing
abstractions. An effort will be made to relate the
work and interests of the students to 20th century
ideas about abstract art. Prerequisites: Design,

Drawing and Modern Art SurveY.

AFiT 351/352 Close to Home: Your Own
Experlence as Yorrr Best Subiect
Your own life is the most valuable resource of
subject matter for arry 

^tt 
form you want to e-xplore'

Students in this course will work with snapshots,

family albums, interviews, stories, 'Voices", land-

scapes, memories and dream images. In<lass
exelcises and required art proiects will synthesize

creative form and personal content. This course is
recommended for visual artists, writers, performers,
video and filmmakers and anyone with a curiosity
about people and life. 3 or 6 crs.
ART 446 Vistting Artist
The visiting Artist Program invites artists to teach

concentrated special courses closely allied to their
career interests. 3 crs.
ART 491 Experirnental Course
AB'T 293 / 393/493 workshop
Concentrated workshops are offered throughout the
year with a focus on specific skills and knowledge
outside the realm ofregular classes.

COURSES BYARRANGEMENT
AIIT 494 Internship: Apprentlceship
Vork with professionals in art' photography and

design fieldl is arranged for advanced students v/ith
substantial backgrounds in the disciplines in which
they plan to be apprenticed' Graded on a "pass/no
pass" basis.3 crs.
ART 286/385/486 ArtTravel Study
Recognizing the need for the widest possible
experience, Marylhurst offers credit for arranged

tours to mus€ums and gdleries out-of-state and

abroad. In addition, credit can be arranged for a

student's independent travel to art institutions and

sites in the U.S. and abroad. Credit arrangements

must be made at least 3O days prior to travel' Graded

on a pass/no pass basis. Contact Art Office. ART 286

@reiequisitef 18 crs. in Art course worD. ART 386

@rerequisite: l8 crs. in Art course work including 9
crs. art history). ART 486 @rerequisite: 18 crs' art
history). 2-9 crs.
ART 29 5 / 39 5 / 49 5 Independent Study
Designed to meet the needs and interests of students
who wish to Pursue a course of study independent
of regular class structure, meetings and assignments'
Credit by contract can be arranged.

ART THESIS
The Art Thesis is an intensive program for the

advanced student. It encompasses three quarters and

involves the student in developing a coherent body
of finished artworks. The Art Thesis is temporarily
graded on a "pass/no pass" basis for the first two
terms (ART 496/497). The final grade for the tull 12

credit Thesis project, given at the completion of ART
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tin'r ii 498, is applied to all three terms. The Thesis is
considered th€ most advanced studio course in the
Art curriculum. Therefore the prerequisites are
designed to ensur€ a thorough basis for this ad-
vanced study.
ART 496 Al.t Thesis: Proposal
The first quarter of the I 2-credit Art Thesis. The
Thesis proposal is a written document prepared in
consultation with the thesis adviser who outlines the
project to be completed. During this first quarter the
student prepares the proposal and begins artwork in
line with the proposal. Prerequisite: Art Department
approval through application, portfolio, mainte-
nance of approved grade point average and letter of
intent. Contact Art Department Omce for specific
information.
ART 497 Art Thesis: Studto Work
Second qrxrrter of the 12<redit Art Thesis. Studio
work as described in the proposal developed during
ART 495. Prerequisite: ART 496. 5 crs.
ART 498 Art Thesis: Presentation, Exhlbition
and Review
Final quarter of the l2<rcdit Art Thesis. Studio work
is completed and artworks are prepared for the
Spring Thesis Exhibition. Student assists in mounting
the exhibition; preparation of written r€port on the
thesis project; review of written thesis report and
artworks by a thesis committee. Prerequisite: ART
497.3 crs.

E)GIIBITIONS
The Exhibition Program is an important resource

for the Marylhurst art student. The working philoso-
phy behind the Exhibition Program is to promote
public understanding of contemporary art of the
Pacific Northwest through exhibitions, publications
and discussion.

Since the 3,00O square foot gallery opened in
1980, the works of over 2O0 artists from Oregon,
Washington, Alaska and Canada have been shown.
Seventeen exhibition catalogues have been pub
lished and over 20 public discussions with the artists
have been held.

Several types ofexhibitions are produced:
Individual Artist Retrospectlve: A decade or

more of work by an artist is surveyed. Examples of
this tlpe of show include a decade of large scale
outdoor sculpture by Lee Kelly, a forty-yet survey of
painting and drawing by Michele Russo, ten years of
painting and drawing byJay Backstrand, ten years of
paintings by Lucinda Parker and over IOO photo-
graphs by Christopher Rauschenberg.

Thematic Group Exhibitions: Large exhibi-
tions that illustrate the concerns of several artists
working with a particular subject. Previous examples
include: Cartoons and Caricatures, Iandscape
Photography by Northwest .A.rtists, and Inside
Information: Rooms by Six Artists.

Siteworks : Special artworks designed specifi cally
for The Art Gym. Artists who have designed works
or installations for the space include: Ken Butleq
Christine Bourdette, Tad Savinar, and Michael
Bowley.

Art classes use the exhibitions as laboratories for
the discussion of the form, content and methods of
making art. Artists whose work has been exhibited
in The Art Gym frequently apeak to classes or teach
special workshops. The Art Exhibition Internship
program is open to Marylhurst students to enable
them to become familiar with current art gallery
pfactices. The Marylhurst Bachelor of Fine Arts

Thesis Exhibition is held in The Art Gym at the
conclusion of each academic year.

ARTFACULTY
KAYSLUSAREI\IKO
Cbalr. Painter and public artist. B.S. University of
Idaho
PAULSUTII\IEN
Asslstant Cbalr. Sculptor, art critic. portland State
University
TERRI HOPKINS
Dbectol of Ihe Art GW. Art consultant. M.A.
University of Chicago

FACULTYASSOCIATES
MARGARET SHIRI^EY
Adulser. Painter. M.F.A. Portland State University
MICTIAELBO\VLE'T
Conceptualist, site-specific artist. M.F.A. University of
Califomia, San Diego
MICIIAEL F. BROPITY
Painter. B.F.A. Pacific Northwest College of Art,
Portland Oregon
KEN BUTLER
Visual and performance artist, musician. M.F.A.
Portland State Universiry
DEI\AUS CIINNINGIIAM
Block printmaker. B.F.A. Museum Art School,
Portland
FERNAI\IDA D'AGOSTINO
Sculptor. M.F.A. University of Montana
STEPHEN IIAYES
Adulser Painter. M.F.A. University of Wisconsin
NAI{CYHISS
Designer. M.Arch. Syracuse University
KA.REN FELKER O'MAII.EY
Painter. B.A. Southern Oregon State College
RICIIARD POTESTIO
Architect, urban planner. M.Arch. Syracuse University
CHRISTOPHER RAUSCHENBERG
Photographer. B.A. The Evergreen State College
RICH ROLLINS
Photographer. M. F.A. Arizona State University
EDWARD SIMPSON,JR.
Architect, consultant. M.Arch, Harvard University
PATRICIA STEBINGER, SI\JM
Art Historian. M.F.A. University of Vashington
VALERIE WILISON
Printmaker. B.F.A. Museum Art School, portland

Marylhurst C-ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
Depaftment ofArt
Portland Metro:
503 / 636-8141 ot 2245E28
Outslde Portland Metro:
t-8oo/634-9982
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Department of,
BUSINESS AND
il{ANAGEMEI{T

he Business and Manageme{rt
program at Marylhurst is designed
to provlde professional tratning to

men andwomenwho are in management
careers. The department offers both
Bachelor of Sclence and Master of Sclence
deggees wlth several areas of speclaliza-
tion. Taught by qualifted professionals
who are exceptional lnstructors and prac-
tltloners, the Management curdculum at
Marylhurst offers the student a sound
background in management techniques,
phtlosophtes and specific technical busi-
ness skills.

Students represent a wlde varlety of
tndustrtes and businesses throughout
Oregon.

The Buslness and Management Depart-
ment maintains a cooperative worklng
relatlonshlp wtth community college
prograrns tn the metropolitan area. Per-
sons holdtng associate degrees in certaln
prograflrs from Portland Communlty
College, Mt. Hood Communlty College or
Clackamas CommunltY College maY
transfer their credlts toward a Marylhurst
bachelor's degree in managemenl Courses
are offered on weekends and weeknights
for working adults. Classes may be taken
tndivtdually for those who wish to
strengthen thelr management sktlls but
are not enrolled ln the deg;ee program.

ADYISING
Students are assigned to the Business and

Management Department for advising. Once student
records are evaluated by the college, a student is

assigned to the department for program planning.

GRADING
Grading for the Baccalaur€ate program in

Management is on an A-F scale. While students may

affange for a Pass or No Pass @-NP) grade in courses
(except practicums and internships) outside the
major, these designations are not allowed in the
Management major. Exceptions may be made only
by the Department Chair.

Non-majors may, however, request a "P" or "NP"
with the approval of their major adviser.

SATISFACTORY ACA,DEMIC PROGRESS
Students in the undergraduate Management

program must maintain a 3.0 GPA in the major.
Grades below "C" will not be accepted'

CURRICI.]LI.]M

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMEIYT
The Bachelor of Science in Management is

designed to give students a general perspective in

management and to develop basic skills in evalu'
ation, problem solving, and critical thinking.
Students graduating from the B.S. program will have

basic knowledge in all of the major functions of
management and tnay pursue an atea- of specialty'

Program Planning to B.S. Degree
To earn an undergraduate degree in Business and

Management, a student must be accePted to the
department zs a, ntaior and complete the lower
division subject areas in accounting, economics, and

computer applications.
Tb be eligible for acceptance as a major, a student

must also complete department requirements for
English Composition and Mathematics. (See next
page)

Transfer Students
The Bachelor of Science degree in Business and

Management is a professional degree which de-

mands of its students specific skills which enable the
graduate to successfully pursue a career aiming at

the upper management level in a corporation, with
government, a non-profit institution or in an
entrepreneurial venture.

The department generally recognizes that
educational growth can occur in many ways from
formal classroom and research processes to on-the-
job training and self-taught skills. Each of these

experiences should be evaluated on the merits of the
experience itself, the needs of the individual and the

requirements of the degree being sought. The
department will work indMdually with students to
deiermine transfer of credit which will best fit the
educational plan for the degree being sought by that

student.

Age and Grade of Credits:
1. Any credits taken ten years before application

will be accepted but will be examined by advisers
to determine if additiond course work is needed

to upgrade skills in a given atea.
2. Grades below'C" will not be accepted in either

the major or towards general education require-
ments.

Vocational-Technical Credits:
Vocational-technical credits from community

colleges will be accepted as general electives only
and only if determined to be relative to the degree in
Business and Management.

Relevance of the vocational-technical credits is
demonsffated when the courses taken show growth
towards expansion of Business and Management
skills in resources, technologn human understa:nd-

ing, finance or adminisration.

Curren&
Specific credits that could transfer Out not
limited to):

Management and SuPervision
Legal Assistant
Medical Records
Telecommunications/Electronics
Medical TechnologY
Nursing
Fire and Police Science

PLE Students
Students using the Prior Learning hperience option
as part of their program must follow the acceptance
procedures above. Students who plan to write for
upper-division Business and Management PLE credits

BUSINE$S
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must have their PLE Portfolio Plan approved by the
department prior to submission of essays to the pLE
Department and must be accepted as majors to the
Business and Management Department.

Non-Majors
Students who are rnajors in another department,

may take upp€r division cours€s in Business and
Managernent with approval of their advisers and the
instructor. Non-majors writing for PLE credits in
Business and Management will have their essays
reviewed for credit upon approval of their respec-
tive departmental adviser.

PRACTICA
Practica are offered to advanced students. The

purpose of the practicum is to apply knowledge
learned in a classroom setting. The student decides
on a problem or issue at their place of employment
or other work setting, develops a problem statement
with a Marylhurst approved faculty person and
creates a work plan for the term in which the
practicum is taken. Students must have sufficient
background in the issue under consideration before
taking the practicum. Students must obtain permis.
sion from the Business and Management Department
prior to registering.

PROFESSIONAL DE\TLOPMENT SERIES
The Business and Management Department offers

seminars in specific areas of Business and Manage-
ment. These seminars will update information
practices and help participants build new or
improved skills and knowledge. Professional
programs are available on an on-going basis in the
following areas:

Te lecommunications
Human Resources
Marketing
O r ganizatio nal Deve lopme n t
Entrepreneurship
Information Systems

CORRESPONDENCE STIIDY
The Business and Managernent f)epartment offers

a limited number of courses for students living out of
the Portland 

^te4 
ot for those who have difficulty

scheduling course work on campus. Students work
with a Marylhurst instructor and complete course
work during a given term. Coffespondence packets
are available in the Business and Management Dept.
The following packets are availzble for I to 3 credits.
MGT 355T Building Productivity and Commirmenr
Through Teamwork
MGT 365U Matching tradership Sryles to Siruations
MGT 365V Eradicating Stress
MGT 365W Breaking The Chaotic Management
Syndrome
MGT 365X Creative Management for Survival Times
MGT 365Y Coaching and Counseling
MGT 3652 Time, Energy, Emotional Management

DIRECTED STUDY
Individual (directed) study for most coufses

required in the major is also available. Students who
may wish to s€lect this option are required to
contact the departrnent to detemine eligibility and
procedures for registration.

GENERAL PREREQUISITES
For the B.S. degree in Management, students must

complete the following prerequisite course work in
the liberal arts or gen€ral studies area. Students

should take these courses prior to taking the upper
division division management cours€s. prerequisites
in general education are;
COMMI-INICATION: Minimum of 12 crs.

including 6 crs. in Composition
and 3 crs. in Speech

HUMANITIES: Minimum of l2 crs.
including at least 6 crs. in Uterature, History
or Philosophy

MATH/SCIENCE: Minimum of 12 crs.
including 3 crs. in Algebra (College Level)
3 crs. in Basic Statistics
and 3 crs. in an environmental science.

SOCIAL SCIENCE: Minimum of t2 crs.
including at least 6 crs. of Sociology
or Psychology

Within the Management Degre€ program certain
courses carry prerequisites. Students are responsible
for taking these courses prior to entry into the
higher level of course s. Students may not enroll in a
course until its prerequisite is met or permission is
obtained from the instructor.

Program Totals
Major Core Requirements (ower division) l6 crs.
General Management Curriculum
(upper division)
Electives (upper division)
Total

44 crs.
lO crs.
70 crs.

BUS 3OO Business and Society
BUS 3Ol Business Communications
MKT 331 Marketing and Research
MKT 431 Marketing Strategies

3 crs.
3 crs.
4 crs.
3 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

Core Requirements for all Program Options:
ACf 2ll Fundamentals of Accounting I 3 crs.
ACT 212 Fundamentals of ;\.ccounting lI 3 crs.
EC 2Ol Principles of Economics I 3 

"rc.EC 2O2 Principles of Economics II 3 crs.
BUS 2l I Computers in Business 4 crs.

l6 crs.
General llanagement Program
In addition to core requirement, students will take:

CIS 445 Management Information Systems 3 crs.
QA 340 Applied Business Statisrics
ACf 32O Managerial Accounting
FIN 30O Business Finance
FIN 420 Managerial Finance
MGT 3lO Organizztional Structures
and Systems 3 crs.
MGT 311 Management Stles and kadership 3 crs.
MGT 312 Organizational Behavior 3 crs.
MGT 415 Human Resource Management 3 crs.
MGT 413 Strategic Business Planning 4 crs.

44 crs.
Electives in Bus and Mgt courses 10 crs.
Total 7o crs.

TELECOMMUMCATIONS SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT OPIION

The Telecommunications Systems Management
program provides a management perspective for
those involved with the growing telecommunica-
tions industry. Students encounter the basic systems
- voice and data communications , and develop an
understanding of planning functions for telecommu-
nications within an organization.
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Telecomrnunicatlons Systefirs Matragernent Telecommunication Systems Management

Cur6culum: Marketing and Advertising

Management Core Requirements 16 crs. Computers @y arrangement)

Management courses 3o crs. Total for major 7o credits

RequiredTSM courses 24cts'

Telecornmunlcatlons Systems Option: 
COURSES

Required rsM courses include: 
1lc-t znFundamentals of Accounting I

TSM 3Ol Introduction to ,-----,:::,^::- -:--;^..:^^- -r,,-ranrc raarn ,
Tetecommunications I 3 crs. Inihis two-tenn sequence' students learn major

TSM 302 Introduction to principles and practices of accounting' including:

Telecommunications II 3 crs. financial accounting' measuring income' the

TSM 45r Voice System, 3 ;;;. accounting cycle, merchandising transactions,

TSM 46TAdvanced Voice Systems 3 ;;;. gividends and retained earnings for a corporation'

TsM47l DataSystems 3crs. ?g^-^-
TSM 477 Advanced Data systems 3 ;;;. +c-t 2y Fundamentals of Accountlng Ir

TsM4STlnformationPlanningAcontinuationofACT2ll'thiscoursecovers
andlntegration3crs.financialaccounting:formsofbusinessorganiza-
TSM 497 TSM practicum tions, inventories, cash and marketable securities'

or TSM Professional Development Seminars 3 crs. plant and equipment depreciation' liabilities' cash

flow, changes in financial position and analysis and

A certificate of completion for the above program interpretations of financial statements. Prerequisite:

is available. Application should be made prior to ACT 2l I ' 3 crs.

finishing the iourse work. EC 201 Principlc* of Economics I

Required Management courses forrSM option: ffi:;"'.":xiir:i:::.'ffiilff:it;,Tll,'L, "r,n.MKT 331 Marketing and Research 4 crs. ;;il.-t;.i"; th. Iirrt of this two rerrn sequence,
CIS 445 Management Inforrnation Systems 3 crs. ,l"J"rrr, ,,Jay rhe history of economics, iconomics
QA 340 Applied Business Statistics 3 crs. ;i;r, tt e rot. of goveinment, business and labor,
AC"f 32O Managerial Accounting 3 crs. 

^'"J 
,t.'U.S. economic structure. 3 crs.

FIN 420 Managerial Finance 3 crs. ;C;O; prfnciptes of Econornics II
MGT 3lO, 311, ot 312 3 crs' s*a*""on,iriue stu<ly of macroeconomics and
MGT 415 Human Resource Management 3 crs. ;;;i;, of recession and inflarion. Microeconom-
MGT 4f 3 Strategic Business Planning 4 crs. ics. the studv of individua! units in the economy is
BUS and MGT Electives 4-crs' addressed. Itianagement tools from economics are
ProgramTotal 7O crs. ,iro t.".n"A. prciequisite: [C 201.3 crs.

B.s. APPLIED sruDrEs - oprroN BUs 211 computers in Rusiness
Students survey the principle applications of

The Applied Studies Option gives management. computer technology to business znd organizationzl
stud€nts flexibility in combining relevant courses in *ork. Dir.rr"rions oJ information management as it
a single specialty with general rnanagement courses. relates to the computer include the organization of

Students entering this option, petition the information, system design, hardware and software
department by filling out an Applied Studies .. purchase and developments. Iab experience
Application with their adviser. This application lists Lrovides introduction to database and spreadsheet
courses the student wishes to take that are outside Lftware . 4 crs.
the management core and develops a rationale and BUS 3OO Business and Society
goal for the Program of study. Petitions must be The role and responsibilities of managers and
approved by the department' business to society will be examined in this course.

Students may develop a practicum inside-the The historical development of current business
specialty that integrates material studied with practices will also be nrieny explored. Case studies
problems or issues in their work setting. Practica are 'and 

curr.nt issues dealing with social responsibility,
supervised by Marylhurst's approved facult"v. safety, and the environmint witl be used to study
Degree Stfuctufe these important topics. 3 crs.
Total 7o crs' BUs 3o1 Buslnesi communlcations

Managemerrt c-ore Requtrernents 16 crs. Total Inforrnation technology will play a key role in the
business environment of the 9O's and successful

Managefirent Courses 3O u.d- crs. Total managers will be those who unde rstand how to use

BUS 3Ol Business Communications 3 crs. these critical tesources effectively' This is a basic

MKT 33f Ma.keting and Research 4 crs. appreciation course in telecommunications, data

CIS 445 Computer information Systems 3 crs. processing, electron search, and office automation

eA 340 Applied Business Statistics 3 crs. application from a non-technical standpoint.

iCt IZO Managerial Accounting 3 crs. Students will become acquainted with applications

FIli 420 Managerial Finance 3 crs. technology.
MGT 310, 3lf or3l2 3 crs. MKT 331 Marketing and Research
MGT 4f 5 Human Resources Mgt. 3 crs. This course is a survey of the nature and significance

MGT 41 3 Shategic Business Planning 4 crs. of marketing. Emphasis is placed on the language

MGT Electives I cr. and power of marketing, and the environment of
marketing decisions. This class includes the regula-

Spe<ialty Opttons 24 l.d. crs. TOTAL don of business by governme nt, consumer behavior,
By arrangement with the depaf,tment and could the channels of distribution, product-market
include one of the following areas: relationships, pricing policies, and promotional

BUSINES$
AND MANAGEh{ANT
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policies. Included also is a workshop on primary
research methods for marketing. 4 crs.
MKT 431 Marketing Strategies
Provides the student with a working knowledge of
marketing-strategy development including market
segments, marketing research, goals and objectives,
marketing mix (product, price, place, promotion),
and marketing evaluation. Prerequisite: MKT 330.
3 crs.
gS 445 Management Informatlon SystefiE
The aim of the course it to prepare the participant to
better communicate with systems professionals to
facilitate management suppoft systems development.
The concepts and methods of systems analysis,
planning, design, implernentation, and evaluation
will be explored. The focus will be on the use of
these methods and concepts to support the modern
manager in decision-making and problem-solving.
Prerequisite: Computer knowledge. 3 crs.

QA 34O Applted Business Sratistics
Students learn basic concepts including descriptive
statistics, probability, sampling statistical inference,
and regression analysis. More advanced topics such
as econometrics, decision theory and statistical
quality control are touched on. Emphasis is placed
on application to problems in the business and
public sectors. Prerequisitq: Basic Statistics course.
3 crs.

ACf 32O Managerial Accountlng
The student will be exposed to major Intemal
Accounting Syste ms used by Management: Full Cost,
Differential and Responsibility Accounting. The
student will learn how to develop and use cost
systems for budgeting, product pricing, and invest-
ment analysis. Prerequisite: ACf 2ll and2l2 or
equivalent. 3 crs.

FrN 3oo Business Finance
Survey of the financial wodd. The course will give a
review of money and banking functions, the role of.
the Federal Reserve System and stock exchanges.
Securities and investrnent markets and international
money systems and monetary policies will also be
reviewed. I crs.

FIN 420 Managerial Finance
The student will obtain an understanding of the
allocation of funds within a business system. Topics
emphasized include mathematics of finance, capital
budgeting, financial markets and cost of capital.
Prerequisite: ACT 320. 3 crs.

MGT 310 Organizational Structures and Systems
Students explore the nature of systems and the
relation with human behavior and change in work
setting. The course includes topics in: nature of
organizations, work structuring, contemporary
management designs, planned change and influence,
systems analysis, and evaluation, and organization
development theories. Prerequisite: Lower division
work in psychology or sociology. I crs.
MGT 311 Management Styles and Iradershtp
This workshop focuses on individual development
and assessment, emphasizing the development of
personal management and leadership stfes,
recognition of personal needs and expectations,
personal motivation, and stress management
techniques. The relation of individual style to the
needs of the organizztion is examined during the
class. Prerequisite: l,ower division work in psychol-
ogy or sociology. 3 crs.

MGT 312 Organlzational Behavior
Explores human behavior in organizations, particu-
larly managers working with groups and manager's
role in organizing, facilitating, and maintaining
balance. Deals with concepts such as motivation,
control power and balance. Overview of basic
theories and writings with practical application and
opportunity for personal research. Prerequisite :

Lower division work in psychology or sociology.
3 crs.
I{GT 415 Human Resources Management
Managers need to be aware of the issues faced by
human resources in their organization.This course
will help managers understand those human resource
functions from both line and central administration
perspectives. Issues and problems faced by HR will be
highlighted including rhe contribution of HR to
bottom line results, increased productivity and
excellence in sewice, shifting organizationaT control
and increased expectations of the new breed of
employees. Prerequisite: Lower division work in
psychology or sociology. 3 crs.
]0{GT 473 Strateglc Business plaruring
This capstone course helps students integrate
Business and Management studies with applications in
planning. The course covers the language ofplanning
theory and methods for using planning as a tool for
organizations of any size.Included ar€ ways to
incorporate strategic thinking, tactics, communica-
tion of plans, distinction be tween long and short
range goals, and coordination ofresources. Seminar
includes independent study, planning projects, in
addition to class room work. Prerequisite: Advanced
standing. 4 crs.
TSM 3O1 Introduction to Telecomrnunicatlons I
This course provides an overyiew of telecommunica-
tions including a historical background, the role of
the telecommunications manager, legal and regulatory
aspects, career opportunities, vocabulary and the
various technologies now in operation: including
voice, data, video and text. 3 crs.
TSM 302 Introduction to Telecomrnunicatlons II
This is a continuation of Introduction to Telecommu-
nications L Prerequisite: TSM 3Ol or permission from
the instructor" 3 crs.
TSM 461 Yoice Systems
The focus of the course is upon the disciplined study
of feasibility and design of voice telecommunications
systems. Analysis of requirements for system selec-
tion, network design and development, and implerrr
entation procedures will be covered. prerequisite:
TSM 302, experience in the industry, or permission of
the instructor. 3 crs.
TSM 457 Advanced yolce Systems
The course focuses on the implementation and
management of voice telecommunications systems. A
systematic plan to monitor and administer telecom-
munications systems facilities, networks, people, and
other resources will be developed. Included will be
human factors, milestone charts, inventory control,
fault isolation, and reporting systems. prerequisite:
TSM 461.3 crs.
TSM 471 Data Systerns
This is a fundamental course for the telecommunica-
tions professional that focuses on data communica-
tions management. The course begins with basic
concepts, terminology and trends, and ends with a
review of the elements of a data communications
system. Typical application and management
problems (e.g. multi-vendor environrnents) within frc
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networks will be considered. Prerequisite: TSM 3O2'
experience in the industry, or permission of the
instructor. 3 crs.
TSM 477 Advanced Data Systetns
This is an advanced course dealing with specific
network designs. Equipment configurations and

hardware systems are anzllzr,d, including multidrop
networks, statistical multiplexors, SNA, data testing
and trouble center design. Prerequisite: TSM 471'
3 crs.

TSM 487 Information Plannfng and Integration
Focusing on sftategic planning, the course deals
s/ith defining the responsibilities of the information
manager, detetmining co st effective administratio n'
exploring all information systems, and integrating
those systems into true cofporate fesoufces. Net-
working technology to accomplish integration will
be explored in depth. Prerequisite: TSM 467 and
477.
3 crs.

TSM 497 Telecornrnunlcations Practlcum
Practical in focus, this seminar brings together all the
elements from previous classes. Students will design
and conduct approved telecommunications projects
through an organizttion of their choice' Technical
proposal writing and oral pres€ntations will be
included. Students employed in the telecommunica-
tions industry may do a project for their own
company. 3 crs.
TSM Professional Developrnent Seminars
One and twoday seminars providing indepth
knowledge in specific technical and management
areas of telecommunications. These may be taken for
credit.
*Courses, content and credits subject to change.
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College.
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Candidate, University of Minnesota
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MARSIAGTINTER
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STEPHEN HECK
M.B.A. Portland State University; M.S.W' University
of Washington; B.A. Portland State University
AU,NNAHEIN
M.P.A., B.A. Evergreen State College
BARBARAHEIN
M.A. Harward University; M.S.W. Boston University;
B.A. Hunter College
MARIPAT HENSEL
M.B.A. University of Portland; B.A. Boston College
BERRY HUEISMAN
M.S. Ohio State University; A.B. Miami University
oIGAJOHNSON
Graduate Study Portland State University; B.B.A.
Pacilic University; CPA

JIM KNAPTON
Ph.D, B.S. Leeds University, England
KAREN KOLODZIEJSKI
M.S. Purdue University; BA. Montclair State College
CIARE MadSAAC, S\)M
Ph.D. University of Oregon; Graduate study, Indiana
University; M.A. University of Notre Dame; B.A.
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DEI.A,NE MUNSON
Ph.D. Stanford University; B.S. Fort kwis College,
Durango, Colorado
MYRNAOAICEY
M.S., B.A. Portland State University
MARTIN SORENSEN
M.B.A., B.B.A. University of Portland
JOHN R. SCHNELL
M.B.A. University of Wyoming; B.M. Music Education
Colorado State University
MICTIAEL SWET:T
Ph.D., M.A. Adelphi University; B.S. University of
Oregon
TOBYTROWT
M.B.A. University of Portland; B.S. Marylhurst
College
KURTWEHBRING
M.U.P. Master of Urban Planning, Columbia Univer-
sity BA. Dartmouth College
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*o IJNf* fioil DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNICATION

ommunication is the process
through whdch people interrelate
ln frtendshlps, families, groups,

organizatTons and cultures. Effective
communlcatlon 

- spoken, written, or
1611'ygr'foal 

- 
depends ulrcn a thoughtful

understanding of concepts and their
skillful application in specific contexts.
Communicating has become more compli-
cated with the rapid growth of lnforma-
tlon technologles and lncreasing cultural
diverstty in western society over the past
twenty-five years. The Department of
Communlcatlon offers degree progranrs
and courses to help learners meetihe
challenges of the lnformatlon age, master
professional communication sktlls and
communlcate more effectively.

Wtrether completing a communication
maJor, or seeking electives or enrlchment,
learners fur the communication program
have the optrnrtunity to:* become famlltar with borh the theory

and the practice of human communica-
tion for personal and professlonal
settings.* integrate communication strategies into
a chosen area of developmenl* use effectlve communication when faced
with challenges ln various social sys-
tems.
The disciplines of communicatlon

include speech, writing, journalism,
theater, fikn and vldeo arts, mass medta"
human communication, advertlslng, and
publtc relatlons. The study of communlca-
tion provides pathways to careers or
advanced study ln buslness and htgh
technology lndustrles, public rel,ations and
advertising, governmeng social and
human services, counseling law and
education.

DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE STT]DIES
The Department of Communication offers a Bache-
lor ofArts degree with a rnaior in Communica-
tlon, a Bachelor of Arts degree with a maior in
Organlzational Communication and a pre-
professional Cerdficate in Public Rclations. In the
Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Communica-
tion, students may select one of three arcas of
academic concentration within the major: human
communication, public relations, or individualized
studies. Specific requirements for each concentta-
tion within the communication major are listed
below.

ENTRANCE REQIIIREMENTS
The Communication Department follows

Marylhurst's open enrollment policy which encour-
ages interested learners to enroll in courses for
credit before applying for admission. To become an
admitted degree student, an interested learner need
only complete the degree admissions application and
supply official transcripts of previous college study.
A communication degree adyiser is designated and
becomes available for degree planning consultation
once the admissions application has been processed
by the registrar's office.

New students and those who have been away
from the college classroom for a few years will find
course work helpful in easing the transition to
college avulable from Marylhurst,s lrarning
Assessment Center. It is recommended that tearners
uncertain of their writing proficiency upon admis
sion contact the LAC for a preliminary writing
assessment during the first quarter of enrollment.

Many communication courses are designed to
address issues of interest to communication majors
as well as students majoring in other fields and
Iifelong learners who are not admitted to Marylhurst
College. Vhether to satisfy general education
requirements, elective credit needs, or personal
curiosities, students afe encoufaged to enroll in any
lower division or unresticted upper division
communication course of interest. Some advanced
course work (generally courses numbered 488-499>
is open only to qualified students admitted to the
communication major.

Advanced standtng in the communication
major is achieved when at least 15 upper division
communication credits and 9O credits overall have
been completed including at least 24 credits in
general education. Supervised field experience and
selected other courses are open only to students
with advanced standing in the major.

GRADUATION REQI]IREMENTS
Students in communication may pursue degree

requirements at their own pace. There is no
minimum enrollment requirement. Regardless of the
pace of study, the Communication Department
recommends regulady consulting with the major
adviser to update the educational plan. The educa-
tional plan should be updated at least once per year
until advanced standing in the major is achieved.
Thereafter, especially in the last nine months before
degree completion, it is recommended that students
consult with their degree adviser once per quarter.
An application for degree must be completed and
submitted (with adviser approval and fees) prior to
the quarter of intended completion and graduation.

Course substitutions or requirement waivers as
well as any course work transferred from other
institutions after admission to Marylhurst must be
approved in writing by the major adviser.

GENERAL COI T EGE REQUIREMENTS
Degree Total
Course work in Major

General Education Course work
(12 crs. min. in each category)
. Humanities
. Science or Mathematics
. Social Sciences
. Additional in these categories

Elective Courses

l8O crs.
7O crs.

48 crs.

*$ 52 crs.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS WTIII A MAJOR IN
COMMUMCATION

REQTIIREMENTS FOR MAJOR
Listed below are course requirements and

recommended prerequisites for each program option
within the communication major' For each option,
the degree awarded is a Bachelor of Arts Degree
with a maior ln Communication; program option
titles are not specified on diplomas or transcripts'
Program requirements are periodically updated
between catalog publications. Check with the
Communication Department for the most cuffent
degree information.

OPTION I: HUMAN COMMUMCATION
CONCENTRATION

Recommended Prerequisites
Writing (ComPosition) - 5 crs.
Ethics, Logic, Ianguage - 6 crs.
PsychologY, SociologY,

Cultural AnthroPologY - 5 crs.

Advanced Comrnunlcation Requirements
Prerequisite: advanced standing or 15 upPer
division Communication crs' completed.
Comrnunicatlon Theory - 5 cts.

CM 47O Communication Perspectives
(Fall) or
CM 38O Communication Theory (Spring)

Fleld Expertence: (every qtr.>5 crs. min
CM 392 / 492 Supervised Fieldwork**
CM 394/494IntemstriP
**(Advanced PLE credit in Communication
may be aPPlied here)*'

IssuesSernlnar-5crs.
CM 48(,/487/488/489 LIFE Seminar
(Communication Topics in Fall and Spring)

Effectiveness ln Cofirnunicatlon
Settings - 16 crs. min.

CM 320 Public Presentations
CM 321 Small GrouP Behavior
CM 323 Effective Listening
Choose one of these:

CM 322 Interpersonal Communication
CM 3 48 O r gznizatio nal Commun ication

Choose two of these:
CM 42O Professional Presentations

(Advanced Public Presentations)
CM 42lAdvanced Small Group Behavior
CM 422 Advanced Interpersonal Communi-
cation
CM 455 Intercultural Communication.

Cornrnunication Problern-solving - l2 crs' min.
CM 325 Communication of Self-Esteem
CM 327 Valuing DiversitY
CM 328 Communication of Affirmation
CM 345 Anger
CM 346 Communication in Problem-SoMng
CM 347 Conflict Management
CM 348 Negotiation
CM349 Mediation

Cornmunicatlon Theory and
Analysis - 15 crs. min

CM324 Non Verbal Communication
CM 337 Male-Female Communication
Choose three of the following:

CM344 Power and Influence
CM 355 Human SexualitY

I
I
I
I
I

CM 365 Persuasion in the Modern Wodd
CM 37A379 Special Topics (see list under
"Course DescriPtions")
CM 432 LeadershiP Communication
CM 441Human Communication &Aging
CM 458 Management of Change
CM 457 Otganizational Culture
CM 47M79 Special Topics (s€e list under
"Course DescriPtions")

Professional Applications or Rel,ated
Areas ofStrtdy- 12 crs.

Adviser-approved courses in one of the following
areas:

Public Relations
O r ganizational Communic ation
Counseling/Education
Video, Film & Media Production
Writing
Course work in a related field of study (see

adviser)

OPTION tr: PUBLIC REIATIONS
SPECIALIZATION

Recomrnended Prerequlsites
I(rriting (Composition) - 9 crs'
Literature, History, Philosophy - 9 crs.
Psychology, SociologY, Cultural
Anthropology - 9 crs.

Advanced Communication
Requirements - 15 crs.

Prerequisite: Advanced standing or 15 upper
division Communication credits completed.

Comrnunicatlon TheorY - 5 crs.
CM 48O Communication Perspectives (FaIl)

or CM 38O Communication Theory
(Spring)

Field Experience: (every qtr.) 5 crs. min.
CM 392 / 492 Supervised FieldworlC*
CM 394/494Internship

'*(Advanced PLE credit may be applied
here)**

Issues Seminar 5 crs.
CM 486n/8/9 Uving Issues for Everyone
(LIFD Seminar
(Communication Topics in Fall and Spring)

Effectiveness ln Communication
Settings - 15 crs. min.

CM 320 Public Presentations
CM32l Small GrouP Behavior
CM 323 Effective Listening
Choose one of these:

CM 322 Interpersonal Communication
CM 3 40 O t ganizatio nal Communication

Choose one of these:
CM 42O Professional Presentations

(Advanced Public Presentations)
CM 421Advanced Small Group Behavior
CM 422 Advanced Interpersonal Communi-
cation
CM 455 Intercultural Communication.

Comrnunication TheorY and
Analysis - 12 crs. min.

CM 324 Nonvetbal Communication
CM 337 Male-Female Communication
CM 37CCM 379 Specid ToPics
(See course titles listed under "Course

Descriptions") L,



Publtc Relations Courses - 28 crs. min.
CM 26l Vriting for the Media

QVIust be completed before enrollment in
CM 369 or CM 394)

CM 361 Public Relations Research
CM 362 Ethics in Public Relations
CM 363Introduction to Advertising
CM 368 Introduction to public Relations
MKT 331 Marketing and Research
CM 369 Public Relations Writing
and Production I

@rerequisite: CM 261 Writing for the
Media)

CM 386 Graphics for the Public Relations
Practitioner
One optional course, for example:

CM 3& Developing an Advertising
Campaign
CM 373 Persuasion and Propaganda
or CM 365 Persuasion in the Modern
Wodd
CM 394/CM 494 Supervised Field Experi-
ence in Public Relations
CM 468 Problems in Public Relations
CM 469 Public Relations Writing and
Production II
CM 475 Public Relations Budgeting and
Planning
MKT 431 Markering Strategies
CM 3tt Professional Interviewing
CM 367 Newsletter publishing
CM 37A379 Professional Development
Topics (See schedule)

7. The ability to relate communication concepts to
other disciplines in the Uberal Arts.

8. The ability to assess one's own value system in
the context of communication.

REQUIREMENTS
In collaboration with the academic adviser, each

student formulates an individualized learning plan
which demonstrates the above competencies by
accomplishing the following:

Requirernents Competencles
CM 48O Communi-
cation Perspectives 4, j,6
LIFE Seminar in
Communication 4, 5, 6,7 , 8
Experientiallearning 2,3,5
related to the
communication

Credlts

5 u.d.

5 u.d.

5 u.d.

specialization (through
intemship or Prior
karning Experience
Advance learning l, Z, 4, j, 5,8 25 u.d.
related to the
communication
specialization
Additional learning may apply 3O l.d. crs.
within or related to to l-8 or u.d crs.
communication which
may contribute to the
specialization or serve
as general communi-
cation background
Total 70 crs.

(min. of 40 u.d. crs.)

BACHELOR OF ARTS WTfrr A MAITOR rN
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUMCATION

All courses listed below are 3 credits except
where noted. See a degree adviser for assistance
with progfam planning and course selection.

Recomrnended Prerequisites
These areas of learning (through experience or

course work) are recommended for majors in
Organizational Communication. (See specific course
listings in the Schedule of Courses)

'Writing (Composition)
Listening
Psychology, Sociology or
Cultural Anthropology
Business Electives

min. 5 crs.
min. 3 crs.

min. 6 crs.
min. 3 crs.

Course work or equivalent experience in one of
the following areas: Accounting, Economics,
Computers in Business (desktop computer operation
for word pr<rcessing, database rwrnagement,
spreadsheet, telecommunications, other applica-
tions).

Advanced Comrnunlcation
Requlrements - 15 crs.

Prerequisite: Senior standing or l5 upper division
Communication credits completed.

Communicatlon Theory
CM 48O Communicarion Perspectives @all)
or CM 38O Communicarion Theory (Spring)

Field Experlence (available every quarter)
CM 392/492 Supervised FieldwodC*
or CM324/494 Intemship

**(Advanced PLE credit may be applied
here)**
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;E**li CoMPETENCTESANDREQUTREMENTS

!i;p,;" This option in the major is part of Marylhurst's
ii:ri;|;:t i program of individualized degrees which provide an

f;:iiilliil opportunity for learners to design degree plans

',i:l:1:,:i tailored to their professional or personal needs. Each
;;;ti'i;;; individual degree is based on a standard set of
BB;.].i.|1: competencies (lisred below) achieved through
iitLr:ii.:i course work, prior learning credit, internship or in-
::dilii;,i dependent study. In conjunction wirh rhe academic

:;:,* 1, adviseq leamers prepare 
^ 

progr"mwith a problem
i: tiLlir ot area focus integrating theoretical foundation with

I BlfEi specificapplications'

A;till COMPETENCIES

:rllg:i;;] In order to earn the individualized bachelor of
;,ii;; arts degree in communication, the student must

':::C ; demonstrate the following:
#rEE; l. The ability to formulate ideas and express them
:;;,.i1',3;; with clarity and accuracy in both writren and oral
j::i;?;; communicarion.

tirl: ;;; 2. The ability to demonstrate effective communica-
;;f ;i1 tion skills in at leasr two setrings (interpersonal,
1 E:; intercultural,smallgroups,organizational,
;l:ilf : media).
:i:tili 3. The ability to accomplish a pracrical professional
::9r:: i task in a specific communication setting.
ii;i1; 4. The abiliry to use communication concepts to
i:;i;;i; investigatehumaninteraction.

: ll;; I 5. The abiliry to discuss analy,tically rhe fundamental

;f :ilr; principles and contemporaryperspectives in
riii,|i;;1, communication.

,3i;:. 6. The ability to develop solutions to specific
i;rr:rit; communication problems.r:.:
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Issues Seminar
CN 4*/487/48/489 LIFE Seminar
(Communication Topics in Fdl and Spring)

(Ientative scheduling is in parenthesis. In case of
scheduling conflicts, some dternative course
selections are available; see your adviser.)

WR 206 Vriting Strategies for the Otganiza-
tion (Vinter)
CM 320 Public Presentations (every qtr)
CM 321 Small Group Behavior (every qtr')
CM 326 Communication for Problem-Solving
(Winter)
CM 340 Organizationd Communication (Fall,

Summer)
CMY4 Power and Influence (Summer,
Winter)
One of the following Communication
Electives:

CM 242 People Skills for Project Results
CM243 Meeting Management: Making
Your Meetings Work
CM 311 Professional Interviewing
CM345 Team Building
CM347 Negotiation

CN 432 kadership & Communication @all)
Prerequisite: CM 322 or CM 380

CM 45S Management of Change (Fal)
Prerequisite: CM 322 or CM 34o

Buslness and Managemerrt Courses - 18 crs.

(Classes listed below are tentatively offered all
qrufters €xcept Summer') For course descriptions'
sec the Busness and Management section of this
catatlog.

EC 2Ol Principles of Economics | (or EC 2O2

Principles of Economics II)
BUS 30f Business Communications
FIN 300 Business Finance
HRM 315 Human Resources for Managers
MGT 3lO Otganizational Structures & Systems

MKT 331 Marketing and Research

Electlve Speclality Courses - 18 crs. min.
Students are encouraged to choose elective

cou6'es in a professional speciality related to
Organizational Communication:

Public Relations
Marketing and Advertising
Training and Organizationd Development
Human Resource Management
Finance and Accounting
International Busine ss

Computers and TechnologY
Professiond \ffriting
Video Production and Mass Media
Human Communication Theory
PrcGraduate Studies

PUBLIC REIATIONS CERTMCATE
The Communication Department is offering a pre-

professional Certificate in Public Relations. Designed
io facilitate teamers seeking a career change into the

field of public relations, to Prepare current iob
seekers for professiond expertise in public relations
and to educate those currently employed in develop'
tng public relations, this certificate includes the
following course work:

The following classes are open to any interested
learner:

CM 261 writing for the Media

@Iust be completed before enrollment in CM

369 or CM394)
CM 351 Public Relations Research
CM 362 Ethics in Public Relations
CM 363lntroduction to Advertising
CM 368 Introduction to Public Relations
MKT 331 Marketing and Researih

The following classes are open to admitted students
in the Public Relations Certificate or Communication
degree programs:

CM369 Public Relations Vriting and Production I
@rerequisite: CM26l Nfriting for Media)

CM 38O Communication TheorY
(or CM 373 Persuasion & Propagan'te)
CM 386 Graphics for the Public Relations Practitio-
ner

One optiond course' for examPle:
CM364 Developing an Advertising Campzign
CM 36, Persuasion in the Modern Wodd
CM394/494 Supervised Field Experience in Public
Relations
CM 468 Problems in Public Relations
CM 469 Public Relations Writing and Production II
CM 47, Public Relations Budgeting and Planning
MKT 431 Marketing Strategies

The Public Relations Certificate may be completed
on a part-time basis in eighteen months or less,

depending upon the previous education and experi-

ence in Public Relations at time of admission. For
course enrollment information or to apply to admie
sion to the certificate progftrm' please contact the

Communication Departmen t at 63681 4l' ext. 3 58'

COMMUMCATION COURSES
CM lOO Introduction to Cornmunlcation Studies
A basic introduction to the field of Communication'
CM lOlC Speaklng Tutorlal
For students who wish to develop basic public
communication skills or improve on those they
?!]r'ezdy have. Students will have private consultations
with the instructor to work on development of a
specific skill, preparation for a particular event' or
practice to improve one's image as an effective oral
communicator. l-2 crs.
CM lo4AAC 104 Power Reading for Classroom
Success
Improve leaming power by developing skills that will
e.thance reading speed, comprehension and effi-

ciency. This workshoP focuses on:
. how to double rate of learning/reading while

maintaining or improving comprehension
. efficient study and test-taking strategies
. how to effectively read a textbook
. managing time through improved reading skills

Recommended for the busy student who wants to

enhance learning potential through accelerated

reading.
cM 105/t-AC 1o5 Listentng and Note-taking for
Classroom Success
Listening to learn from a lecturer, media presentation

or discussion requires more than hearing and
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concentration. This workshop will focus on: assess
ing each student's "extractive" Iistening abilities;
techniques of efficient information gathering from
classroom presentations; questioning and note-taking
strategies to enhance recall and understanding.
Recommended for leamers new to Marylhurst's
extended weekend and evening class formats. 2 crs.
CM 106 Learning to Learn: Comrnunlcatlng
wldrYour Brain
For the student who wishes to achieve optimum
learning potential, this seminar will provide opportu-
nities to explore the inner communication links
related to the understanding and recall of informa-
tion. Certain strategies will be introduced that
facilitate communication befween the brain hemi-
spheres which will effect learning behavior and
memory development. Recommended for atl
beginning students, as well as those wishing to
accelerate their ability to take in and retrieve
information. I cr.
CM 111 Speaktng Fundamentals
A practical introduction to the art of public speak-
ing. Topics in this course include: how to find out
more about your listeners than they know about
you; how to choose the most interesting, useful
inforrnation for your speech; how to cope with:
nervousness, perfectionism, too little preparation
time; how to gauge effectiveness and learn from
what listeners say about your presentation. Students
will deliver in class presentations of their own
design. 2 crs.
CM 112 Speaktng Fundamentals II
A continuation ofCM ll1, this course focuses on
different kinds of presentations, including speeches
to convince, business reporting, etc. 2 crs.
CM 113 Speaktng Fundamentals III
This course focuses on speaking within a group
context: discussion, panel presentations, group oral
reports and informal argument. 2 crs.
CM 170 Spectal Toplcs
Voices: An approach to interpersonal
communication.
Listening to Nature, Listening to Self
Cf,vl 21 4 Basic Interpersonal Communicatlon
A general introduction to interpersonal communica-
tion, this course includes: self-awareness, commun!
cation, confirmation and disconfirmation in commu-
nication encounters. 2 crs.
CM242 People Skllls for Project Results
For the person who has responsibility for work
proiects, this course trains the communication skills
necessary to motivate a group of people to efficient
task completion. The topics include group brai*
storming strategies, effective meeting management,
negotiation procedures, positive reinforcement,
shared decision making, force field analysis, evalu-
ation techniques, and other "people skills" which
tum project plans into project results. 3 crs.
cltl 243 Meeting Managemen& Maklng your
Meetlngs Work

gathering techniques, and editing for readabilityand
interest. Recommended for anyone who contributes
to the creation of a newslettef, brochure or press
release. 3 crs.
CM 269 Introductlon to Clowntng
Clowning is recognized as a serious form of profe*
siond intervention in avariety ofcontexts, including
counseling, liturgy, and specid education. This
course examines the history and development of
clowning, types of clowns, costumes and makeup,
thereby allowing students to discover their own
clown persona, and develop appropriate skills for
using clowning persondly and professiondly. 3 crs.
C*127O Special Toptcs
Inside Success:
ThrMng and Striving In Your Organization
Systematic Training Design
C,ommunication and Politics: The political Campaign
CM 29O Spectal Projects
CM 32O Publtc Presentatlons
The professional environment often demands that
people express ideas cleady and confidently. This
course reviews the methods and practice of public
speaking, concentrating on interpersond delivery
style, handling difficult audiences, and succeeding in
a variety of speaking situations. Class activities
include practice of speaking skills in a supportive
setting. 3 crs.
CMtzl Srnall Group Behavlor
In our complex and interdependent society,
communicating effectively in groups is a necessity,
Decision-making, problem-solving, conflict resolu-
tion, and relationship-building all demand specid
skills in a group setting. Drawing on curent theory
and research, this course explores the concepts and
teaches the skills necessary for improved leadership
and membership in groups. 3 crs.
CM 322 Interpersonal Cornmunlcatlon
Students leam how to increase effectiveness in both
personal and professional through development of
interpersonal communication skills. The course
focuses on awareness and adaptation, social roles,
conflict mariagement and systems of relating. 3 crs.
CM 323 Effectlve Llstentng
Careful and discriminating listening is essential to
effective communication. In this cours€ the effects
of listening style on p€rsond relationships and
public interaction are examined. Through exercises
and assignments listening strengths and weaknesses
are assessed and students work to improve their
listening proficiency through inctass exercises and
take-horc activities. 3 crs.
CI$ 324 Nonverbal Communlcatlon
Research has shown that individuals derive more
meaning from the way people expr€ss themselves
than from the words that they use. Through an
examination of the theories of nonvetbal communi
cation, participants study and practice the types of
nonverbal behavior to become more aware of their
own and others'patterns. 3 crs.
CM PSY 325 The Comrnunlcatton of Self-Esteem
Perhaps more than any single ingredient, a person's
sense of self influences the extent to which the
individual is successful in his or her communication
with others. One's feeling of self-worth is closely
linked to levels of motivation, aspiration, and
perspectives on self<steem, t€views methods of
enhancing persond pride, and explor€ approaches
to communicating self esteem in personal and
professional contexts. 3 crs.

i;:i: The key to successtul professional meetings is
;llirillr confident leadership and skillful command of
i:i:l;', decision makingprocesses. Discussionleadership,
i;l:.;l padiamentary processes, agenda setting, task andi::;i: maintenance functions, and member roles are
;;a:::.: examined. l-3 crs.

,3;: Cf,$261wrttlng for the Merlta
:i,i::, In this course, professional standards of writing for
ti,,i;;, print and electronic media are introduced. Topics
111; include grammar and spelling, Ap style, data-2CI
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CM 326 Comrnunicatlon ln Problem-Solving
For students eager to enhance their skills in problem-
solving situations, this course emphasizes the
pragmatic application of communication concepts
through role-plays, low-risk feedback and creative
intervention. The focus is on difficult contexts,
including giving and receMng criticism' responding
to angry individuals, and confimring and disconfir-
ming behaviors. 3 crs.
CM327 Beyond Confl.ic& Valuing Diverslty
People are often troubled, inftigued and perplored
by their interpersonal differences, and feel nothing
can be done about the conflicts that ensue. Through
the use of intercultural theory, this course is designed
to help students understand the dynamics of differ-
ence and the dternatives available when differences
arise; to identify the natur€ and sources of di-fferences
that occur in interpersonal relationships and in
groups; to increase awareness ofhow one responds
to differences; and to provide indMduals with
techniques for dealing with differences to achieve
creative outcomes. 3 crs.
CM 32S The Cornrnunlcatlon of Af;flrmatlon
The capacity to communicate affirmation to others is

critical to the development of individual self esteem,

nurturing relationships, and otganizational excel-
lence. Through affirming messages we communicate
acceptance, resp€ct, appreciation, caring, love and

intimacy. This course will examine vetbal and

nonverbal strokes, listening and touch. Selected

research will focus on the effects of these messages'

or lack thereof, on children, primary relationships,
and employee satisfaction within organizations.
3 crs.
CM 329 lradership Skills for'Wornen
Changing opportunities have thrust women into
positions which have previously been the exclusive
domain of men. This course educates women to
respond more effectively to leadership opportunities
and provides skills training in leadership. Participants
assess their potentiat, build attitudes and selfconfi-
dence conducive to leadership, and practice methods
of presenting the self in an effective and powerful
way. 3 crs.
CM,/SS 332 Therapist Cllent Relatlons I
The therapist client relationship is partially built on
the quality of communication skills practiced by the
helping professional. This course provides partici'
pants the opportunity to demonstrate and apply such

skills as attending, pacing, paraphrasing, use of open,
closed, and challenging questions, summarization,
self disclosure, interpretation, etc. Designed for
practicing or potential professionds. 3 crs.
CM,/SS 333 Therapist Cllent Relations II
An extension of Therapist Client Relations I, this
course explores refinement of the therapeutic
encounter through extensive use ofvideotaped
demonstrations by students. Emphasis is placed on
experiencing variety and flexibility in the use of
communication skills. 3 crs.
CM334 Professlonal Presence The
Comrnunlcatlon of Con-fldence
The projection of self to others, whether during
public presentations, interpersonal interactions, in
small groups ot otganizztional contexts can reflect
significantly on the outcomes of our interactions. By

combining the insights of nonverbal communication,
persuasion theory, symbolic interaction, and human
impathy, this course provides both skills and theory

for those for whom "presentation of self is currentJy
an issue. 3 crs.
CM 336 Humor and Communication
According to Victor Borge, "Humor is the shortest
distance trefween two people." This class examines
the humor process: the cneation and appreciation of
humor, theories of humor over the life span, and
how humor facilitates (or hinders) communication
in a number of settings. 3 crs.
CM 337 Male-Fernale Communicatlon
In this course, many of the personal and public
factors involved in male female communication are

identified. Topics include: sex differentiated
language and communicative sty'es of women and
men; the impact of the mass media on sex roles, and

how intimacy is communicated in same and

opposite sex friendships. What does it firean to say

that we should have "better communication"
between the sexes? What is ethical communication
when it comes to "gender talk?" 3 crs.
CM 340 Organizational Cornmunicatlon
Whether participants are frusftated by a particular
"corporate culture" or merely curious about
developing a more productive climate, this course

assists them in improving otganizational environ-
ments thfough communication. Students examine
from most buildings in this country. What do these

differences say about the people who live in them?

What values, beliefs, and priorities are reflected?
This course takes a look at the architecture of many

countries to see what can be leamed about the
people who design and live in them. Issues of
history, economics, and ae sthetic value will be
reviewed in light of everyday lives. 3 crs.

CM 3 4l Professional Intervlewlng
The complex nature of the interview situation
demands a high level of professional skill, whether
conducting or participating in an interview. This
course examines a variety of intewiewing contexts'
including employment, coffection' counseling, exit,
sales, and information-gathering and develops
appropriate skill in reducing defensiveness, initiating
and maintaining communication, questioning,
closure, etc. 1-3 crs.
CM344 Power and Influence
According to Bertrand Russell, "The fundamental
concept in social science is Power, in the same sense

in which Energy is the fundamental concept in
physics." Success or failure in using arid reacting to
p"*.. is largely determined by realizing the bases of
po*er, knowing how to use them and being able to
anticipate their probable effects. The course

examines agents exercising power,types of power,
uses and abuses of power and particular power
issues, including power at work, and power
between men and women. 3 crs.
C,l{345 TeamBuildtng
Anyone who has ever attempted to function as a

member of leader of a team has discovered that
effective teamwork doesn't iust "happen." Rather, it
is a careful process of structuring indMdual' group
and organizational dynamics. This course examines a

series of specific and quite diverse communication
strategieslor building teams, including an analysis of
different communication stfes, identification of
Myers-Briggs personality tyPes and preparation of
team assessments. 3 crs.
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CM 346 Conflict Management
Since conflict is inevitable, even necessary, for
positive change, the intelligent action is to ,,manage',

the conflict. A constructive approach is developed by
learning to diagnose conflict, clarify values and select
appropriate interventions. Skills personal sense of the
forms of knowledge he or she values, and how best
to acquire them. 3 crs.
C,I{ 347 Negotiatlon Skills
Negotiation is a daily experience in people's profes-
sional and personal lives. Sometimes the issues are
smell, $u1 other situations may have a significant
impact on the indMduals; involved. Successful
negotiation invohi'es careful analysis of the situation
and an ability to apply appropriate strategies and
techniques that lead to a desired outcome . Students
explore and develop their skills in negotiation, and
learn necessary steps and phases in the successful
negotiation process. 3 crs.
CM355 Persuaslon ln the Modern Vorld
Each indil'idual is exposed to over l5OO media
messages each day. This course investigates the
persuasion in the modern world, the values undedy_
ing persuasive campaigns, the motives to which
persuaders appeal, and contemporary ethical stan-
dards. Through the use of real world persuasive
campaigns in advertising, politics, change-agentry and
news media, the course helps participants understand
how they can respond effectively to influence. 3 crs.
CI,-.[36l Publtc Relatlons Research
Research is the critical first step for truly effective
public relations planning. Often perceived as dull or
tedious, research can be the most exciting, challeng_
ing and rewarding phase of a public relations cam-
paign. This cours€ explores different methods of
research available and interpretation and application
ofresults. 3 crs.
c,],.{362 Ethlcs tn publtc Relations
Professional principles of public relations are based
upon the fundamental value and dignity of the
individual, holding that the free exercise of human
rights, especially freedom of speech, freedom of
assembly and freedom of the press, is essential. This
course will examine these principles in the light of
the various pressur€s that may be placed upon them
by client or employer. I crs.
CM 363 Introduction to Advertising
The role of advertising and its value in American
society is both controversial and fascinating. This
course presents an indepth survey of the field of
advertising, including principles, research techniques
and applications of advertising. 3 crs.

_(J,l.[364 Developlng an Advertistng Campaign
Participants explore skills needed to research a 

-
product, identify an audience, develop a sense of
cfeative strategy, xtalyzr print and broadcast media
and measure advertising impact. 3 crs.
CM 365 Professlonal Development Studies
Past titles have included:
Crisis and Issues Management

for Public Relations Professional
Managing Multiple Priorities
Public Relations Budgeting and planning
Special Events Conference Planning for the Non-
Profit
Successful Interviewing for Interviewers

& Interviewees
Empowering Students and Teachers
Lobbying and Legislative Change
Methods of Mediation

CM 366 Graphics for the pubtic Relatlons
Practitloner
Understanding the graphics process in vital to the
successful public relations practitioner. This course
is designed to acquaint the public relations student
with the many steps involved in the visual ,,packag-

ing" of information. The class examines the elements
of graphic design, publications design, logos, tnrog_
raphy, papers and inks, printing and bindery option.
The basis for solid working relationships betwien
the public relation professional and the supporting
graphic ans industry is covered. Special focus is
placed on the use of graphic materials to support the
public relations planning process. 3 cts.
CM 367 Newsletter publishtng
Newsletters are a convenient, quick way to inform
special interest groups. This course explains the
importance of layout, details, newslettef style, and
tells how to deal with volunteer corespondents, in
order to produce an attfactiye, informative publica-
tions. 3 crs.
CM 368 Introduction to publtc Relations
This course provides students with an understanding
of the purposes and practices of public relations and
its importance and function in our society. Topics
covered include: the career paths ofa public
relations professional, the public relations pfocess,
an overview of the media and the identification and
effective practitioner. TI{IS COURSE SHOULD BE
COMPLETED BEFORE ENROLLMENT IN CM 369.
3 crs.
CM 369 public Relations Writing and
Production I
By reviewing the field of public relations writing
from the simplest news story to complex print
production, this course prepares participants to
assess p€rsuasion strategies, to conduct research and
to write for a range of contexts, including broadcast,
speeches, scripts, newsletters, brochures, position
papers, reports and news releases. 3 crs.
CllI 37 O -37 9 Selected Toptcs
Titles include:
Producing Winning Brochures
Sexualitn Media and Reality
Public Relations Writing and production II
l:nguage of Violence
Organlr;ation l Culture
Public Relations Networks in portland
Mass Media and Society
CM 38O Introduction to Communlcation Theory
The study of communication provides a unique
perspective on human interaction, including
personal, interpersonal, group and public situations.
By exploring the important concepts and applica-
tions of communication, participants discover the
individual's roles and responsibilities in relating
communication to self and society. May substitute
for CM 480 Communication perspectives with
adviser approval. J crs.
CM 390 Spectal Projects
CM392/CM 492 Supervtsed Field Experlence ln
Comrnunication
Supervised Field Experience provides a unique
opportunity to complement formal classroom
learning with supervised experience in an approved
professional setting. Students must identify ihe field
setting and contact the faculty internship sponsor for
guidance on procedures prior to the beginning of
the term.
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CM 39 4/ CM 4!4 InternshlP
Internships provide an opportunity to apply
theoretical knowledge in a professiond setting while
obtaining academic credit for work experience
related to career goals. On-going guidance by a

faculty member allows particiPants to integrate

reading and experience in a useful manner' Selection

of field site and credit request must be approved
prior to registration. 16 crs. per quarter. 357.

3-12 crs.
cM 396lCM 496 / SS 396 /SS 496 Indtviduallzed
Travel Study
A variety of indMdualized options are available for
those seeking college credit while traveling and

studying abroad. Students traveling independently
whowiih to earn credit through individualized study

with a Marylhurst instructor should contact the
Communication Departme ot lt 536a1 41, ext. 3 58,

at least four weeks prior to scheduled departure
date. Variable credit.
CM 42O Professional Presentations: Enhanclng
Speaktng Skills
Speaking well gets results. Whether one speaks

to represent an otganization to the public, a

proposal to decision-makers, a product to clients, or
tneself to colleagues, a polished presence can make

all the difference. Topics include: efficient rehearsal

and delivery techniques; coping with disinterested
and "difficult" listeners; persuasive presentation
shat€gies. For students with basic public presenta-

tion experience or training who want a more
"polistred" presence. Prerequisite: CM 320 Public
Presentations or equivalent training and experience'

3 crs.
CM 4ZlgAldvanced Small Group Behavlor
Drawing on current theory and research in commu-
nication, this course reviews the structural Proper-
ties of groups, motivational Processes' group
functions and cultures, and the dynamics of power'
Prerequisite: Small Group Behavior or consent of
instructor. 3 crs.
CM 422 g AldY 

^^eed 
InterPersonal

Cornrnunicatlon
This course examines selected perspectives on
interpersonal communication that have had the
greatest impact on both research and practice.
iarticipants review communication models,

investigate communication theory through multiple
systemi analysis, link inffapersond and interPersonal
communication through a symbolic interactionist
perspective and apply theories to communication
problem. Prerequisite: CM 322 Interpersonal
Communication or consent of instructor. 3 crs'
CM 423 Group Facilitation Sktll Training
Designed for those who have worked with groups

and have a basic understanding ofgroup process and

theory, this course focuses on developing leadership
skills and facilitative functions in groups. Issues of
confidence, competence and accuracy ofpercep-
tions will be addressed through experiential and
pftlctice oriented sessions. Prerequisite: Small Group

Behavior or consent of instructor. 3 crs.

ClvL 432g Leadershtp Communlcatlon
Leadership can be defined as communication
trehavior that is designed to influence the attitudes
and actions of others something people do each day'

Models of leadership behavior, theories of power
and influence, and a review of leadership research

are presented. Students identify their own leadership
styli, and learn to anticipate the impact of their style

on different t)'pes of organizations. Prerequisite: CM

322, CM 340 or consent of instructor. 3 crs'
CM 447 Human Comrnunlcation andAging
The aging process touches the entire human
condition. The course creates conceptual and

practical insights into the relationship b€tween the

pro".t*t of communication and aging. Emphasis is

placed on appreciation of the special communica-
lion needs of aging individuals and remedies to
address those needs. 3 crs.
CM4@gC-ommwricatbnasanOrganizafonal
Trainer
Designed to help students master the communica-
tion process of training in an organizational setting'
Students diagnose training problems, develop
strategies and materials, and design installation,
imptementation and evaluation procedures. to
rrrppott and maintain their program. The class 

,
focuses on individual, group, and otgarfizational
issues in managing learning and change. 3 crs'
CM 4449 Classroorn Comrnunication
Good communication skills are essential for teach-

ers, trainers and consultants regardless ofeduca-
tional context. Topics include setting an appropriate

climate, assessing and adjusting to various learning

stfes, managing the classroom environment,
exploring teacher/student role expectations, and

utilizing a variety of teaching technique s. This

course is for those who are currently active as

teachers, trainers or consultants as well as those
whose future plans include working in a classroom

environment. Prerequisite: CM 32O or CM 321 or
consent ofinstructor. 3 crs.
CM 4[sS,Professlonal Consulting: How to Break
lnto the Consulting and Serninar Industry
This seminar is designed to help you examine the
professional field of consulting and "seminaring"'
key topics include:assessing the field from "spgak

ing" to tong-term consulting; marketing your talents;

developing a model training seminar; becoming your
own industry; fees; finances and figuring overhead'

3 crs.
CM 4Ssglntercultural Communicatlon
As the concept of the "global village" virtually
becomes a media cliche, it forces individuals to

examine more precisely iust what it means to be
thrust into contact with those whose lifestfes and

values differ drarnatically from their own' Interac-

tions with other global villagers are often complex
and confusing. This seminar examines societies face-

to-face intercultural communication with a focus on
cultural awareness, values, perception, appreciating
difference as a r€source, and effective interaction
patterns. Prerequisite: CM322 or consent of
instructor. 3 crs.
cM 457 gOrganlzational Cultures
The concept of "culture" applied to corPorations is

more than a passing trend in orgarizational develop
ment. Through the use anthropology, intercultural
communicatio n, and orgartizational psychology, this

coume examines how culture is created manifested,

maintained and influenced in the organizttional
context. Prerequisite: CM 340 or CM322 or consent

of instructor. 3 crs.
CM 4JSg Management of Change
This course investigates the systemic dynamics of
change-its types, its phases, its facilitators and

inhibitors and its ripple effects. The roles of various
participants in the change process will be discussed'

^e,ttenti,on will be devoted to understanding theories
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of change as well as to behaviors and techniques
known to influence the outcome of change proc-
esses. Prerequisite: CM 340 or CM 122 orconsent of
instructor. 3 crs.
CM 470-479 Selected Topics.
CM 48O Comrnunication Perspectives
The multi-theoretical perspective of the field of
communication integrates avariety of concepts and
issues which are essential professional background
for communication majors. This course examines
systems theory, symbolic interactionism, theories of
language, meaning, persuasion, and information and
various contextual theories. Required for communi-
cation majors, and recommended for students with
communication as a major component in their
degrees. Prerequisite: Senior standing or l5 upper
division Communication credits completed or
consent ofinstructor. 3-5 crs.
CM 49O Spectal Proiects

NORTITWEST FILM AND VTDEO CENTER
Classes are offered for cooperative credit with
Northwest Film and Video Center. For information
call NWFVC, 221-1156. Communicarion credit.

COMMUNICd.fiON FACULTY
JEFF SWEENEY
Cbatr. B.S. University of Oregon; M.S. portland State
University

FACULTY ASSOCIAIES
RONADAMS
B.S. Portland State University; M.S. Marylhurst
College
KAREN BJORKLLIND
B.A. University of Arizona; M.S. Marylhursr College
WILLIAMCARY
BJ. University of Missouri; M.S. Northwestern
University
SARAHALPRIN
Ph.D. Columbia University
DAYID KATZ
B.A. Portland State University; M.S. Western Wash-
ington State College; Ph.D. Adelphi University

PATTI LIND.TOLEDO
B.A. Boise State University; M.A. Ohio State Univer-
sity
MARYMAUNS
B.A. Portland State University; M.Ed. University of
Washington
WILLIAMMARSH
A.B. University of Nebraska
RAYMONDNEIS'ON
8.A., M.S. Portland State University
MARILYN MCDONAIJ)
B.S. Portland State University; M.A. University of
Portland
RAYROOD
B.A. San Francisco State University; M.A. Fuller
Theological Seminary
GARY ROBINSON
B.A. Portland State College; M.A. portland State
University
JAMES SHORR
M.A. Northwestern University
DOROTITY SOKOL MACCHIO
8.A'., M.A. Fairfield University
JULIE STENSON
Ph.D. Oregon State Uniyersiry
JA]\ THENELL
B.A., M.A. University of Oregon
GISEI.E TIERNEY
8.S., M.S. Portland State University
MARAWOLOSHIN
B.S., M.S. Humboldt State University
MARY ZINKIN
Ph.D. Portland State Uniyersiry

Marylhurst C.ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O35
Department of Crmmunlcatlon
Portland Metro:
5o3 / 636-BL4t ot zz4-1aza
Outsid€ Portland Metro:
LAOO/634-99A2
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Program of
COMPUIER ISCXINOIJOGY

r. -, arylhurst College offers a wide
ll/I a.rrav of computer dasses. There

IYI *" io.r"""" i.i ptogtu.-ming.
*'brd processlng, graphs and computer
operations. Applications are for buslness,
hbme and educatton. Enrollment will be
Itmtted ln order to insure that students
have individual ttme with the lnstructor
and on the computers.

'fhe lnstructors have dlverse back-
grounds whtch lnclude professional
ieachtng experience as well as on the iob
computer eiperttse.Iab ttme is available
for bbth computer students and other
reglstered Marylhurst students.

The C-omputer Center at Marylhurst
conslsts of rBM-PC and rBM-PC compatible
computers.

FACULTYASSOCIA]ES
PARIS GROLEAU
A.S. Unn-Benton Community College
PETER GUTWAID II
B.M.E. Villanova University; J.D. Southwestem
University School of law
NANCY KLEMENTOWSKI
B.A. Marylhurst College
LESLIEWYKOFF
B.A. Portland State University; M.L.S. University of
Pittsburgh

Marylhurst College
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O35
Program of C,omputer TechnologY
Portland Metro:
5$/636-8]4t ot 2245a28
outsld€ Portland Metro:

CIS 22O Introductlon to Personal Computers
This course is designed to familiafize the novice with
personal computers and their applications in the
office, the educational environment or the home. It
is intended for the complete beginner, and will teach

students about hardware, software, and floppy as

well as hard disk systems. Students will be briefly
introduced to word processing and spreadsheets.
IBM and IBM-compatible computers are used in this
hand*on class with two people per computer.
CIS 224 Introduction to the Macintosh
Introduction to the mouse and the menu and to
spreadsheet, word processing and graphics software.
2 crs.
CjlS231/332 Word Perfect: Irvel I and II
kvel I is designed to teach the use of word procese
ing on personal computers for use at school, the
office and home. Students will learn to automate the
tlping and editing of documents for faster and more
efficient work. kvel II will teach advanced word
processing functions.
C,IS 247 / 242 / 243 lntts 1.2'3
Three courses in Lotus l-2-3 enable the beginning
electronic spreadsheet user to work with the menus

and functions, construct formulas, sort and finally
automate procedure using macros. I cr. each, 3 crs.

total.
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# Progran of
HUMAN STUDTFS

urn2rl Studies has ttrree central
themes: human experience, quallty
of life, and helping. The Human

Studtes curdculum addresses these themes
at two_levels: general llerspective develop-
ment (Foundations Colloquia) and speciftc
appllcatlons (Problem Studtes).

A PERSPECTIVE ABOUT PERSPECTIYE
Life, as each ofus uniquely experiences it, can be

seen as the product of the relationships we have with
the various parts of our world: with ourselves, with
others, with the environment, and for many of us, the
Transcendent. If we want to make life better for
ourselves and for others, we need to become
knowledgeable, skillful and caring parricipants in
relationships, and we must have some comprehen-
sive philosophy in order to guide our interventions in
those relationships.

The Human Studies program provides the
opportunity to examine these relationships through a
series of five Foundation Colloquia, and through
Specific Problem Studies.

HUMAN STIIDIES FOUNDATION
coLr.oQUrA

The Foundation Colloquia is designed to help you
develop a comprehensive view of what it is to be
human and how quality may be introduced or
enhanced in everyday experience, whether it be
home, work or in the community. The Colloquia
repres€nt a series of courses that systematically
examines each of the basic relationship areas and
helps you develop a personal philosophy of the
quality of life within the context of everyday lived
experience.

The five courses are designed to appeal to majors,
degree and nondegree students alike. Rather than
following a conventional stair-step model, which
requires that you start at a particular beginning and
take each course in sequence, the Foundationi
Colloquia are organizrd like the points of a crystal
with no necessary beginning or end. you need not be
a declared major or have taken previous colloquia in
order to give any one of the courses a try.

Hurnan Studies Perspectlve

. Tir course provides an integrative perspective on
the issue of quality in the individual,s relatibnships
with self, others, the environment and the Transccn_
dent.

Relations with Self

. Ole of the intriguing features of human percep
tion is that when people look at their world they
somehow see themselves in it. The self that we see
has a remarkable power to influence how we feel
about being alive. The purpose of this course is to
examine views of "self' from a variety of disciplinary
perspectives and to improve your relationship with
the "self'.

Relatlons wlth Others
A person relates daily with individuals, groups,

organizations, and society. yet one seldom focrises on

the interaction of these elements and how signifi-
cantly they affect the quality of our life. This course is
designed to enhance your awareness ofsocial
interaction and its influence on your perception,
attitudes, interaction and behavior. you will be given
the opportunity to analyze your relationstrlps wittr
others and learn a conceptual framework for under_
standing the principles that goyern social interaction.
Relations wlttr the Environrnent

A person's envifonment may be a source of
initation or delight. One may see it as simply
functional or purely aesthetic, profane or sacred; or
one may not pay much attention to it at all. The
purpose of this course is to examine your relationship
with your environment - social and physical,
artificial and natural - to improve the quality of that
relationship.

Relatlons with the Transcendent
Helping others requires a recognition that our

relationship with the Transcendent, or Immanent, is a
critical element in the fabric of our lives. This course
proytdgs an opportunity to examine your relationship
to the Transcendent within the context of wodd
religions, and suggest ways to improve the quality of
that relationship.

All the Foundation Colloquia courses draw upon a
wide range of academic disciplines as study ,ol.ric.r.
These include anthropology, ecology, communica-
tion, history, literature, philosophy, psychology,
religion, sociology and systems science. your adviser
can help you apply these courses toward Marylhurst
general education requirements.

SPECIFIC PROBLEM STT]DIES
Along with developing a comprehensive under-

standing of quality in our relationships, each of us
also needs to develop our ability to actualize it. In a
highly sophisticated and specialized society, this
means acquiring expertise in at least one specific
human problem or issue. As a Human Studies student
you select a problem atea, afid in consultation with
your academic adviser, create an individualized
learning plan. This learning plan includes four
components; problem analysis, intervention methods,
field experience and related electives.

Problem Analysis provides appropriate theory
and research regarding the dimensions and dynamics
of the selected problem.

Int€rventlon Methods provides specific tools for
effective change in the problem area.

Field Experience or Research project provides
concrete experience within the student's malor arca
of study. Students can choose a work setting (agency,
non-profit organization, etc.) in their area of interest
or do a special research project.

Related Electives course work provides the
opportunity to include background work and further
advanced studies in problem analysis and intervention
methods. For example, the family therapy student
might include in this component prior learning in
introductory psychology, sociology and human
communication.

Examples of Specific problem Studies areas
include counseling, human resource developrnent,
humariities, pre-seminary ethics and communication.
IDEALLY SUITED FOR T}IE RETURNING
STUDENT

The Human Studies program integrates personal
and professional development, experientiai and

e$



classroom learning, generalist and specialist studies,

and prior and cument learning. With such a broad
perspective the program is ideally suited for the

ieturning adult with a strong interest in helping
activities.

The individualized aspect of the Human Studies

maior encourages you to tzrget your future objectives

and design your program accordingly. If you want
the option of going to graduate school, the Human

Studiis maior can provide excellent preparation' If
you want to enter a particular iob market immedi-
ately, Human Studies is also well-suited. Your
adriser will assist you in amiving at realistic objectives

and aPpropriate learning projects. The Human
StudiiJ major can be as practical or as theoretical as

you want it to be.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HUMAN STTIDIES
FOUNDATION COLLOQUIA 25 crs.

5 crs.
5 crs.
5 crs.
5 crs.
5 crs.

Research Project
Related Electives
TOTAL

20 u.d. or l.d. crs.
7O crs.

Human Studies PersPective
Relations with Self
Relations with Others
Relations with the Environment
Relations with the Transcendent

SPECIFIC PROBLEM STUDIES
Problem Analysis Min. of lO u.d. crs'
Intervention Methods Min. of 10 u.d. crs'
Field Experience or Min. of 5 u.d' crs'

aesthetic, profane or sacred, or we rwry not pay much

attention to it at all' Whether foreground or back-

ground, however, our relationship with the environ-

tent subtly influences our sens€ of well-being' This

course will explore our attitudes' values, and

behavior regarding various natural and built land-

scapes, and how our relationships with these,

.n ri.ot-.tttt can enhance the quality of our lives'

5 crs.
HMS 484 Hurnan Studies: The TransceJrdent
The purpose of the Human Studies Colloquia is to
help-the student develop a comprehensive view of
what it is to be human. Life, as each person experi-

ences it, can be seen as the synthesis of relationships
with Self, Others, The Environment and The Tran-

scendent. This course witl focus on the dimensions of
the Transcendentlmmanent from psychological,
developmental, and religious perspectives' Students

will beenabled to define more clearly, the meaning

of The Transcendent and how this impacts relation-
ship to self, others and the environment. 5 crs'

ffMS aeO Invitatlonal Educatlonal Mettrods to
Fortify Classroom Managerrcnt
Join ui and learn how a teacher's language and

actions can affect students' selfconcepts' Discover an

invitational approach to the educational process that
empowers teachers to increase their students'
motivation and performance in the classroom'
Establish positive teacher-student relationships by
implementing instructional methods that facilitate

opiimal learning by responding to the personal/
piychological and learning needs of individual
students. 2 crs.
HMS 381 Isolation ln the SchooL Bondtng
RelationshiPs
The class will identify lonelinesscausing factors
which interfere with the effectiveness of people
working and learning in the schools' Participants will
search out and develop ways of coping with their
specific school isolation problems and make some

.otr.r.t. plans to reduce or eliminate some of the

separators in their schools. 2 crs.
HMS 390 Servant lradershtp in the Marketplace
This course explores servant leadership as a lifestyle
from a spiritual, psychological and social perspective'

Studenti will be challenged to examine, study and

practice the roles of servant leader and facilitator in
ih"ir.o*mrlnity, organizational life and education' 3

crs.
HMS 391 Woddview of tl.e Future
A powerful tide of change is sweeping our civiliza-
tion, signaling a turning point in human history' This

course examines the worldview which led to the

dilemma we facctoday, then investigates dtemative
paradigms regarding ourselves, relationships to
bthers, the environment, and the Transcendent'
3 crs.

HT]MAN STTJDIES FACI-EIY
DENIS G. IAWRENCE
Dlrector. B.A. Whittier College; Th.M. School of
Theology at Claremont; M.Ed. Irwis and Clark
College
JOHI\ DEIHL
B.A. Whittier College; M.S.W. Portland State

University
CIAUDIADERBYSHIRE
B.A. Colorado State Teachers College
DALE IL IIALUGAN
B.A. State University New Yorlg Buffalo; M.A' Azusa

Pacific UniversitY
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COURSES
HMS 4SO Human Studies Perspectives
Helping people really means helping them.manage

relationships. The most profound goals of human
change-agentry are qualities of mind such as meaning-

fulneis and fulfillment. By exploring themes from
existentialism, systems theory, and caring, this course

overviews the Human Studies framework and helps
participants to clarify and develop an overall philoso-
ptry ofttuman experience, qr.nlity of life and helping'
5 crs.
HMS 4S1 Hurnan Studies: The Self
Our perceptions of oursehves, others and the wodd
all contribute to the development of a self-concept
and our appreciation of our living experience. In this

course we study our experience of being, the
personal and social processes at work and the effects
of change. Models of human experience will also be

examined and used to promote growth of awareness

and understanding of self and others and enhance our
experience of being alive. 5 crs.
HltS 482 Hurnan Studies: Others
This course is designed to enhance the students
awareness of social interactions and their implica-
tions on our perception, attitudes, and behaviors' We

will examine both theoretical contributions and our
own personal experiences as a basis for understand-

ing individual and group dynamics. While specific
emphasis will be placed on the interactional proc-

esses within families, we will also be looking at larger
institutional affangements. Students will be given the

oppoftunity to anallze their own relationships with
others and will be provided with a conceptual
framework for understanding the Principles which
govern our socid interactions. 5 crs.
HMS 483 Human Studles: The Environrnent
Our environment may be a source of irritation or
delight. We may see it as simply functional or purely 2,,



IIIJIIAFI.#HJEtr$. BERNARD KLEIN
8.A., M.A. l,os Angeles State University
EIAINE KRAFT, SivM
B.S. Marylhurst College; M.A. Mt. Angel Seminary
THOMAS R. McAILISTER
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Universiry of 'Washington

ROBERTA. MALE
B.S. Springfield College, Massachusetts; M.Ed.
University of Vermont; Ph.D. University of Ifiscon-
sin-Madison
ARTIIUR'CHIP" PHELPS
B.S. Westem Oregon State College; M.A. University
of Oregon
RONAID E. TATUM
B.A. University of California, Berkeley; M.Div. San
Francisco Theological Seminary; M.A. Sonoma State
University
PITYLTTS THOMSON
B.A. Marietta College; M.A., Ph.D. Cornell University

Marylhurst College
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
Program of Human Studles
Portland Metro:
503/636-8t41 ot 224-5a2a
Outsld€ Portland Metro:
Laoo/634-9982
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Courses in History, Philosophy, Ideas, approved
courses in Religion; or
Courses in Ethics; or
Courses inVriting; or
Courses in American Studies; or
Courses in Globd Studies.

RELATED MINOR 12 crs. (u.d or f.d.) in
one af€zl3

Approved courses, outside the department: (e'g',

Communication, Social Science, Science, Business,

Art, Music).

SENIOR PROJECT 10 crs. (u-d-)

tillJ I{tmE
Department of
HUMAMflES

he humantties at Marylhurst College
contlnue ag'-yeatr traditton of hu-
manlstic scholarshtp, tndtvtdual

development and communlty ltttqlvsmfnt
For ttslaculty and students, the humanttles
atetntntegral part of human enterpdse.
Issues ratsed ln the humanltles are lmpor-
tant tn buslness, publlc servlce' prePar.L-
tlon for the future and appreclatlon of the
wodd's cultures. We offer a progran whlch
gives learners the capactty for meetlng the
-omplexttles of an expandtng world
soctety wtth Intelllgence and creatlvlty.

Thiough humanltles counses' students
deepen thelr sense of bistory and
strengthen thelr crltlcal and ana\rtlc
abtttttes. Ttrey venture onto the edges
where culture, myth' ar! sclence and
reason touch. They lnvest thelr learnlng ln
practlcal outcomes. From study of the
Lumanlties, students prepare for careers ln
management, law, admtntstratton, publlc
servlce, pdvate enterpdse, educatlon and
in graduate study.

THEMAJOR
Beginning fall term 1990 the Humanities Major

will consist of 7O credits ' (45 upper division mini-
mum, 25 lower division maximum). Of the required
48 credits in general education students should have:
. Writing and speech or presentation skills;
. Generd knowledge of history and civilization'

religion, literature and fine arts;
. General knowledge of the scientific study of

human behavior @sychology, sociology, anthro-

PologY). General knowledge if the methods and issues in
science,

. Generat understanding of mathematics.

The Humanities major is customized to meet
individual needs. Talented faculty are committed to
help students build skilts and knowledge useful for
one's lifetime.

Humanities major includes the following struc-
ture:

HUMANITIES CORE 27 crs. (u.d-)
(Require$ Courses in:
Globat History 3 crs' u'd'
Regional HistorY 3 crs' u'd'
Philosophy and logic 6 crs' u'd'
or History of Ideas
Structureoflanguage 3 crs. u'd'
Literature or PoetrY 3 crs' u'd'
American studies 6 crs' u'd'
Integration Seminar 3 crs' u'd'

SPECTALTY AREA 15 crs. (6 crs. u.d.) tn one of
followlng areas:
Courses i; Uterature/Poetry/Theatre,/Film./ approved

courses in Art, Music; or

Course in Field Methods
or Research Proiect

4 crs. u.d.
6 crs. u.d.

HUMANITIES ELECTMS 6 crs. (u-d or Ld')
More specific guidelines for the major are available

through the Department office. In order to keep the

program current with the needs of students, courses

in the major are subject to change.

JOINT PROGRAMS
Students have options for ioint programs between

Humanities and other departments such as Business

and Management, Communication, Science and Socid

Science. Programs combining Hurnanities and Art or
Music must be coordinated between both depart-

ments.

THE SENIOR PROJECT
The Senior Project gives the student opportunity

to develop a specid interest. For many it may mean

the development of expertise useful for future
employment or business, for others it may capsulate a

lifetime interest. The Senior Project helps the student

showcase their particular work as well as helps them

synthesize their study in the humanities.

INDEPENDENT AND DIRECTED STT.'DY

Readtng and Vrttlng
The Department believes that in certain areas'

such as writing and Literature, study with a mentor is

important for indMdual development' The depart-

ment faculty are available, on an apProved basis, to
work with students reading specific authors or
periods.

Other Courses
Students wishing to take other courses (history'

philosophy, etc.) by independent (newly developed

sytlabus) or directed (standard syllabus) study must

make amangements first through the Department
Chair and then through the faculty.

Travel study
Students planning to ravel, for more than one

week, rnay apply for travel study credit' Application
must be made at least two rnonths prior to the trip to
the Department Chair. A faculty member will be

assigned to oversee the study. Students may eam from
I to 6 credits, depending on length of stay and
intensity of study. A developed plan must be submit-

ted.

Tutodals
faculty are available to teach writing to students

having difficulty with classroom learning. Students

must be registered for Marylhurst courses' Tutorials
cover curr€nt classroom assignments (terrn papers'

projects) or specific problems students have in
wriiing (punctuation, granrmar, spelling etc')

2?
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GENERAL MJMANITIES COT'RSES
HUM 2O1 Religlons of the Wodd
An introduction to the seven maiof religions of the
world: Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism,
Judaism, Islam, and Christianity. Theological con-
cepts, religious practices, and brief historical sketches
will be presented. I crs.
IIUM 272 Creativlty and problem-solving
An exploration of the nature of creativiry and of
different approaches to thinking and problem solving,
this course will experiment with new ways of
breaking through your creative blocks.
3 crs.
IrUM 363M Mythology
Participants in this introductory course will learn to
"read", to "hear',, and to ,,experience" myth as a living
heritage which connects us with and helps us to
understand other peoples and our ancestors and
therefore, ourselves. 3 crs.
IIUNI3TZ or WR 3T2FleldMethods: Diaries,
Letters, andJournals
Some of the best sources of primary research material
in the Humanities rnay be found in those diaries,
journals, and letters left in attic trunks and boxes.
Students will study published models as well as learn
how to interpret and use the rich storehouse of
information from the past. Students will work on a
mini-research pfoject based on their own of other
collections of materials. 3 crs.
SPECIALTOPIC COURSES
Spirituality in North America
Culture and Civilization
Acting Workshop

LITERATIJRE, FOETRY
LIT 3ZO Classic Literature, Greek and Roman
Students will read, research and discuss primary
source material for contemporary rJ(iestern literature,
and the inspiration for'Western art and music:
_!omer's epics, TIIE ILIAD andTHE ODySSEy;
Virgil's THE AENEID and selecred poetry. The Greek
Theatre will be represenre dby oEbfpUS THE KING;
ALCESTIS; MEDEA; ANTIG)NE; and AGAMETIIN1N,
g::a! qlar by Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides. 3 os.
UT 3O4 The Ashland plays
Students will read and discuss eight plays curr€ntly
playing in ASHLA.ND. Specific plays vary with the
season. Appropriate films, brief lectures, reports and a
project that substitutes for a final examinati,on will
round out the course. 3 crs.
LIT 3O5 American Literature: Contemporary
Short Flctlon

LIT 3O8 Northwest Wrlters: A New volce, a New
Yolce ln Amedcan Lltef,ature
'Writers of the Pacific Northwest are developing a
voice of their own and attracting national aitention.
The distinctiveness of their literature signals a
coming of age for the Northwest, much as the South
developed 5O years ago. tn this course we will
explore the nature of regional literature, themes the
Northwest writers have in comrnon, and their
treatment of a "sense of place." Original works of
such writers as Malcolm Lowry, Ken Kesen f,ay-
mond Caryer, John Keeble, Theodore Roeitrte,
Richard Hugo, Tess Gallagher and Villiam Kittredge
will be examined. 3 crs.
LIT 3O9 Ilterature from the Srnall presses
Spend your surnmer immersed in the myriad of
literary magazines that have housed the cutting edge
of U.S. literature since the turn of the centuryind
still do today. Most writers get their start in avant
garde or quasi-academic joumals, each of which has
its own persondity and literary taste. Students will
investigate journals - from the established and
respected Parlslan Reuleu o the locally published
Cllnton Street Quarteily - and share their discover_
ies with each other. 3 crs.
UT 324 Contemporary Brttlsh andAmedcan
Po€try
The aim of this class will be to introduce students to
a wide variety of poets writing in the English
language, and to enjoy and discuss th.iriork. Th"
poetry we study will included work from a wide
variety of British and American po€ts wdting today.
There 

_wjll be video prcsentations of poets rLahg
and talking about their wodg and anbpportunity to
attend one or more poetry reading in iown, 3 crs.
UT 342 The More perfect\vori& Nature Essays
ln Amerlca
From the very beginning, Arrcrican writers have
been fascinated by nature. Thomas paine saw in our
landscape the thing which would keep us honest.
Contemporary Natural History writers, like Barry
Lopez and Annie Dillard, still seek this knowledie
that we live in relation to our physical world, no-t in
isolation from it. This course surveys Arnerican
writing about nature, and asks how our perceptions
of both the natural world and our relationship with
it have changed over time. 3 crs.

DRAMAAND FILM
TIIE322 The Aesthettcs of Film
This premiere course will introduce the student to
the medium of fitm as a collaborative process
invotving technology, art and commercial practicc.
Irctures and screenings will foreground specific
cinematic elements of literary design, misicn_scene,
sound, acting, and editing. It will also explorc the
issues of genre, exhibitions, distribution ind
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An examination of technique in selected American
short fiction. Course requirements: weekly written
exercises; two short stories to be written iorm models
studied in class; informal in-class critique of student
work; mutual assistance and encouragement. This
class is_intended primarily for people learning to
write short fiction, but dtemaiive research aisign-
ments are available for non-q/riters. 3 crs.
LIT 306 Eptc and Romance Lit€rature
Students will read, research and discuss primary
source material for contemporary W.estern literature,
and the inspiration for Western art, and music:
selected readings will be drawn from: England:
B^E9Yyy; Germany: NIBELUNGENLTED; Spain:
DON QaIXOTE; Engtand: ?ARADISE LOST; ir"nc.:
TH E SONG OF RO MND ; ttaly DaLnte, s TH'E
INFERNO.3 crs.

spect ltof response that position film at the center of
contemporafy humanistic discourse. Students will
view films, introduced by lecture and followed by
discussion. 3 crs.
THE 33OM Portland Theatre alaC_.attc.
Theatre is a collaborative art, in which the contribu-
tion ofthe actors, designers, and director are equally
indispensable. This class will use cument production
of live thearre in Portland as a springboari for
discussions of the elements and persons that crcet€
theatr€. The class will attend several plays. Guest
speakers will be drawn from the local theatrical
community, particulady those involved with thc
production the class experiences. 3 crs.



THE 331M Co{rt€mporary Theatre: A.Way of
Seetng
Theatre is a collaborative art, but the spark that
creates the illusion on stage frequently is generated

by a single individual. A production of one director
differs vastly from that of another, but in each

director's interpretation the magic of the perform-

ance will give the audience an exciting thearical
experienci. To study these creative approaches the

class will anilyze assigned scripts and discuss

potential interpretations. 3 crs.
SPECIALTOPIC COURSES
Regional Literatures

e.g., Irish, JaPalrese, British
Science Fiction
The Family in 20th Century Fiction
The Grail
Literature ofthe Pacific Rim
Literature of Wonder
American Transcendentalists

LITERATURE BY ARRANGEMENT
LIT 29O Individualized Conference - Fiction and
Non-Fictlon
The Department offers students opPortunity to work
individually with an instructor, reading in a selected
genre or period of literature, poetry, or non-fiction'
Writers cin work with an instructor on a specific
project. Student and instructor determine the range of
ieading and writing to be accomplished. Students
generally read eight to ten noYels during the term,
write a short paper on each and discuss their reading
with the instructor. Writers complete a given piece of
fiction or essay, selected poetry. Students meet three

times with the instructor for discussion.
1-3 crs.
IIT 39O Expedence in Literature
Students who prefer working in a group may organizs

a class and be in on the ground floor for content,
procedures and requirements. 1-3 crs.

HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS
HIS 33O Twentlettr Century History
Two Wodd W'ars, innumerable conflicts, depressions,

and human and nuclear holocausts contrasted against

advances in medical technology. Space exploration
and instantaneous woddwide communication are the

hatlmarks of the 2oth Century. This course will
examine the events that form the basis for the global

society v/e live in todaY. 3 crs.
HIS 341 American Hlstory: The Amerlcan
Expedence
ThG course will examine the broad aspects of
development of American political, social and cultural
history. Focus will be on the shifting of attitudes from
total self-sufficiency of pioneer times to the welfare
state oftoday. 3 crs.
HIS 343 Portland Cttyscape - Its People and
Places, and Its Future
Spend pleasant hours searching neighborhoods,
finding sculptures, unraveling the puzzle that forms
the fabric of Portland. This class will give you a sense

of continuity for exploring our city, help you under-
stand how a community is formed and grows, and
give you a map for the exploration of other cities'

3 crs.
HIS 35O History of ldeas: Thought Currents of
the 2oth Crntury
Existentialism, Fascisrn, Freudianism, Materialism,
Technocracy, Maoism, Socidism - the "Isms" of our
day zre not strange philosophies from foreign lands'

They are widely held human beliefs, parts of which
we all share. And they are some of the ingredients for
the way we live our daily lives. This class will explore
original sources, film, newspapers and "stuff' of every

day to understand how what people believe in our
time makes us think and act the way we do. 3 crs'

HIS 351 BtograPhY as Htstory
A look at how thi lives of individuds take on added

significance when viewed within a historical context'
Specifically, the course deals with how three individu-
als, Nicholas and Alexandra Romanov, Czat and
CzannzofRussia, and Captain Rob€rt Falcon Scott,

Antarctic explorer, affected and were affected by
history. In the assassination of the Romanovs in l9l7
one finds the decline of Imperid Russia as well as the

beginning of a new orthodoxy in the Communism
thal has held sway in the East until recently; in the
pre-€mption of Scott by the pragmatic Norwegian
Amundsen at the South Pole in 1911 one witnesse s

the ineluctable eclipse of the British Empire by the

multiplex Westem wodd of today. 3 crs.

HIs i54 Global Hlstory: HlstortcalVatersheds
This inventive coutse explores five maior historical
watersheds, or turning points in wodd history'
Students explore the consequences of these maior

changes in western society and culture including The

Greeks, The Christian Era, The Renaissance, The
Indusftial and Technical Revolution. This is an

excellent opportunity to see and understand history
in broad PerspectiYe and to develop some organizing
principles for future study in history, literature or
philosophy. 3 crs.
Hfs lf7 British History: The lrgacy of Brltatur
Great Britain is a mix of ancient ribes, Angles,

Saxons, Jutes, Celts, Romans, Danes' and Normans'
Trace the fascinating history of the United Kingdom
from the Druids to Winston Churchill focusing on

Britannia's contribution to world culture in govem-

ment, literature, art and entertainment. 3 crs'

HIS 450 Communtty Crrltural Development
The goal of this course is to help students develop
skills in empowering people to solve community or
org?nizzltionil probtems by drawing from and

rnoUitiring their unique, cultural strengths and

resources. The course defines a practice of cultural
work which bridges socid work, education and the

arts. In this course we will study and apply tech'
niques of action and participatory research, commu-

nity organizing, critical thinking and cultural anima-

tion.
3 crs.
PIJL32l PhilosoPhY
This course will give the student the basics in
philosophical investigation. Readings will be drawn

irom original sources rePresenting the major schools

of philosophy. Students will have wide exposure to

philosophical models and the people behind them'
io be explored are such questions as 'Vhat is the

meaning of knowing?"; 'Vhat is change and is

anything permanent?"; "What does it mean to exist?";

'Wtrat ii humankind and its destiny?" The historical

roots of philosophical models and how these models
impact one's view of the world will be an important
part of this course. The course is apPropriate for
itudents in business, the arts, religion, etc., seeking a

broad exposure to philosophY. 3 crs.

PH.L322 Ptrtlosophy: The Primary Questlon
This course explores the fundamental and primary
notions of "wisdom" in its highest instance' An
historical approach to the metaphysical principles of
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IITiTfiWTIIET the physical world will be presented. This course is
recommended for the stud€nt inquiring into ultimate
causes of reality. 3 crs.
PIJL j24Inglc
In this course, students leam the basic aspects ofboth
formal and informal logic. We will survey four systems
that can be used to analyze arguments and study one
in detail. Then we will examine logical thought
processes, as applicable in everyday living.The course
should be especially useful as a basis for understand_
ing philosophical systems, the scientific method, and
analytical reasoning such as that tested in Graduate
Record and other examinations. 3 crs.
PH'L 325 The Art of Reasoning
Students will be introduced to principles of infonnal
logic and rationality. The class will explore topics in
practical reasoning including (l) the structure of
argument, (2) working definitions for ,,fact,,' fallacy,"
"opinion," and "truth,,' (3) the systematic analysis of
reasoning found in everyday conversation, media
presentations and other public forums of practical
arguments. 3 crs.

ETTIICS ATMARYLHURST
The Department of Humanities in collaboration

with the Religion and Ethics Department offer a
specialized area ofstudy in Ethics. The program
incorporates various courses related to ithts offered
in selected departments at the college. The following
is a proposed yearly schedule ofcourses that together
form a program in ethics. This specialty is a twJyear
curriculum. For further information contact either the
Humanities Department at ext. 35g or the Religion
and Ethics Department at ext. 350.

PROPOSED YEARI.Y SCHEDULE
Fall

Introduction to Philosophy
Reason and Iogic
Application Courses:
-Business and Society
-Film and Politics
-Following My Conscience
-Bioethics

Winter
Introduction to Ethics
Application Courses:
-Law and Ethics
-Ethics and Iandscape

Spring
Values and Decision-Making
Morality

Application Course:
Prophetic Christianity

ETH 323 Ethlcs: Comparative Systems
Central to one's own personal decision-making are th€
ethics that form the basis for choice. This couise will
explore those ethicd systems, how they are devel-
oped how ethics work in modern society. 3 crs.

,_E_JT 
43-O Perspectlves tn Moraltry Today

With reference to contemporary concern over the
demise of "the ethical person" students in this course
will explore the process by which the morally
responsible person is formed. Our study will refer to
Fowler and Gilligan's work on the development of
moral maturity in personality formation, with
_references to our grounding in scripture. Study of
Westley's work on the human condition and tire role
of mggljlf will complement Sedgwick,s study of our
paschal identity as formative of the Christian Lehav-
ior. 3 crs.

ETH 48O Law and Ethtcs
Using philosophical analysis, basic legal principles
and practicd exercises presented through discu*
sions, readings and films, students will explore the
fascinating, comptex relationship zmorig ithics, law
and human behavior. This course is intended to raise
the student's level ofpersonal, ethical awareness and
understanding ofpractical, legal principles. 3 crs.
ETH 48f Bloethics: Life, yalues andCholces
If earth is a living being, humanity is its conscience.
The choices we make about abortion and euthanasia,
designer genes and toxic waste reach up from our
local lives to affect the health of the planet. This
course will combine case studies with science and
philosophy to explore the thr€e elements of the bio
ethical system - nature, society and personal ethics.
We will look at how the planet operates as a biologi_
cal system, how human laws direct choice, and how
your ethical system fits into these larger wholes. 3 crs,

WRIIING COURSES AT MARYLHURST
Marylhurst offers a variety of writing courses

designed to meet the needs of our diverse student
body. Whether you suffer from the common ,,writer's
block" or hope to write a best-seller, the assistance
offered by our experienced writing faculty can help
you to improye your skills, polish your prose and
produce better papers for your college iourses.

The Marylhurst writing approach is one of
honoring the individual from where you are now to
where you want to go.
WR 205 Practical Skllts for ImprovlngVritlng
fre yoy an adequate writer who wants to hone your
basic skills? This course offers experience with a
range of strategies to gain control of the writing
process; training and experience in writer-centered
feedback groups which reveal how your work affects
real readers, plus practice with the tricks and tools
writers use to find a subject, organize ideas, and
polish mechanics. I crs.
WR 206 Vritlng for Business
This course is designed for those who want to
srengthen and make more effective their manage-
ment communication skills. Students will work on
specific ways to improve their writing of mmos,
letters, reports, internal business communications,
announcements and other business writings. 3 crs.
WR 3O2M Freel,ance Writing/The TravelVritlng
Connectlon
'The travel article is one of the most enjoyable ways
in which you can write about places you visit and get
paid for it," says Louise Zobel, author and travel
writer. This weekend workshop will give students
practical information for uncovering saleable story
and article ideas on the move; finding new angles;
writing professional query letters; analyang ttavel
markets; research tips; travel writer's equipment lists
and pre-travel tips. 3 crs.
WR 303 Creative Vrltlng: people and places
This course will stimulate and support the cr€ative
writer who wishes to experiment with a variew of
literary forms. Enjoy nostalgic memory pieces, shared
insigh.ts into personal relationships, anA fiterary
exercises in a spirit of adventure. Beginners wilcome.
I crs.
VR 3O7 Technical Vritlng
This course introduces students to technical writing:
what it is, how it is done, and what career opportuni-
ties exist. Students will learn the qualities of igood
technical writer and what skills are required. Class
work will focus on helping students to understand
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how they can use skills they already have to do
technical writing, as well as developing some basic

technical writing skills. 3 crs.
wR 3oTM workshop: Vrittng Feature Articles
for Magazlnes
For those with solid writing and research skills who
have always wanted to tackle a big piece, this course
provides guidance, feedbaclg and dialogue on topics
ielated to developing marketable features. We will
discuss and practice the complete process, from
developing ideas, querying editors and conducting
effective interviews, to structuring an article that
grabs your reader and won't let go. 3 crs.

WR 3T2M Writing fromYour Roots
A creative writing class with a particular emphasis on
the writer's cultural background. Students will read

work by writers from a wide variety of culture, and

will explore their own origins as a soufce of material,
and as a key to the individual creative voice. 3 crs.

WR 33O The Personal Essay: Vhat It Is, How to
Vrite It
The warrn, penetrating intimacy of the personal essay

has been uniquely popular for the last thirty years, yet
few have studied what makes it different from other
expository prose. This course is designed for serious

writers who know what they want to write about' We
will anal)ze a wide variety of personal essays and ask

how their structures relate to their subjects. Students

will develop and revise two pieces of their own.

3 crs.
WR 4O5 FlctionVdting
For those who have always wanted to write a book or
short story, this course provides guidance, feedback
and dialogue on topics related to developing market-

able fiction pieces. As an open forum, the class will
discuss student writing as participants leam to create

more effective fiction. 3 crs.
WR 3o4vriting Poetry
In this class, students will generate poems in and out
of class time, and share their work aloud. 'J(/e will
discuss various poetic techniques, and read from a

number of contemporary poets. No experience of
writing poetry is necessary. 3 crs.
WR 306A Research PaPer Writing
Are you feeling a bit rusty about your research paper
skills?.This course introduces you to research paper
writing for the undergraduate as well as the graduate

levels. It is designed to equip students with the
appropriate style and skills for handling both simple
as well as complex research papers. 3 crs.

WRITING COURSES BY ARRANGEMENT
For the convenience of students who have special

tutorial needs or who are working on department
approval proiects in writing. Arrangements can be
made for IndePendent StudY.
WR t Ol Baslc Vritlng Ttrtorial
For students who need to plan, rough draft and polish
papers assigned for Marylhurst course s. I cr.
WR 3O1 Wrtting Conferences
Intensive, oneon-one conferences provide guidance,
support and conceptual and technical assistance to
self-motivated writ€rs involved in projects such as

novels, stories, plays, nonfiction books and articles.

1-3 crs.

HUMANITIES FACULTY
JON K. SINCIAIR
Cbatr. B.A. Whitworth College; B.D., M.A. San

Francisco Theological Seminary graduate study
Northeastern UniversitY

FACULTY ASSOCIATES
JUDITH BARRINGTON
B.A. Pomona College; M.A. Portland State University
ELIZABETH BOLTON
B.A. Pomona College; M'A. Portland State University
HELENABRAND, SI\IM
B.A. Seattle University; M.A. Gonzaga University
MIKEBURTON
B.S. Oregon State University; M.A., M.Ed. University of
Portland; M.S. Air Force Institute of Technology
SIMEON DREYFUSS
B.A. Fairhaven College; M.A. New York University
MARY DUVALL
B.S., M.A. Portland State University;
BILL FLOOD
B.S.W. Missouri University; M.S. Pennsylvania State

University
JAN MARIE FORTIER
Ph.D., M.A. Temple University M.L.S. University of
Oregon
MARTHAGIES
B.A. Oregon College of Education
SUSAN GREEN
B.A. New School For Social Research, N.Y.; M.A' State

University of New York
YALI{AMMOND
B.A. SanJose State University; M'A. kwis & Clark
College
BROOKEJACOBSON
M.A., Ph.D. University of Southem California
NANCY KLEMENTOVSKI
B.A. Marylhurst College
DENIS I.AWRENCE
B.A. \Whittier College; Th.M. School of Theology,
Claremont; M.Ed. kwis & Clark College
S. CI-ARE MacISSAC S\lM
B.A. Marylhurst College; M.S' Notre Dame University;
Ph.D. University of Oregon

JOAN MAIERS, ST{IM
B.A., B.S., University of Washington
ROBERTMALE
B.S. Springfield, M.A. University of Denver; M.A. Ohio
UniversitY
MYRNAOAKLEY
8.S., M.S. Portland State University
EUI OI
Visiting Researcher, 199A{991, Otemae College,

Osaka, Japan
ROBERTSITTON
B.A. Wake Forest University; M.A., Ph.D. Duke
University
IINDASUSSMAN
B.A. Pomona College; M.A. University of The Redlands

JEFF SWEENEY
B.A. University of Oregon; M.S. Portland State

University
IANTEMPLETON
8.A., M.A. UniversitY of Oregon
MARI(WOOLMAN
M.A. Gonzaga University, M.A' Mt. Angel Seminary

Marylhurst College
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
Department of Humanltles
Portl,and Metro:
5$/636-Bt4L ot 224.582a
Outside Portland Metro:
t-8oo/634-9982
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Program of
INITRDISCPLINARY STUDIES

he Bachelor ofArts degree program
in Interdisciplinary Studtes provides
a variety of educational optlons

to students. The Interdisciplinary Studtes
maior is deslgned to serve individual
educational needs. Students recelve assis-
tance in planning an educational prograrn
relevant to their individual, persohal and
professlonal goals.

Interdisclptnary Studies enable stu-
dents to combine two or more academlc
areas, prior learning expedence, and
prevlous college or university credit lnto a
stngle program of study. Interdisciptnary
maiors are offered in all undergraduate
dlscipltnes at Marylhurst College ar!
buslness and management, communica-
tlon, humanitles, human studles, music,
rellglon and ethlcs, science and matlr, and
social science. Most program areas such as
publtc relatlons can also be built lnto an
Interdiscipltnary bachelor's degree pro-
gfarn.

Together, the learner and the adviser -in cooperatlon wlth the appropriate
department chairs or program advisers -
select a perscnal or professlonal goal
Course work ls then selected to provide
the learner wtth the comp€tenciis neces-
sary to achieve the goal This tndividual-
ized aspect of the Interdisclpltnary Studies
maJor encourages students to target thefu
future objectlves and deslgn their program
accordlngly.

REQTIIREMENTS
Majors in Interdisciplinary Studies must meet the

minimum requirement for a concentration in at least
one of the areas in which a major is offered at
Marylhurst College. Students who wish to select two
areas of concentcrtion are required to meet the
minimum for each of those concentrations.
. Minimum of l8O total credits
. Minimum of 60 Upper Division (300/400 level)

credits
. Minimum of 45 Marylhurst College credirs. One 5<redit LIFE Seminar
. 6O credits - with a minimum of 12 credits repre-

senting at least two subjects - in each of the
following areas: Communication, Humanities,
Science/Math and Social Science

. 7O credits in the major concenrations - 50 credits
must be Upper Division

. One 5<redit Perspective class - if required by
concentration

. One lcredit Field Experience - if required by
concentration

LIFE SEMINARS
LIFE ("Living Issues for Everyone") Seminars are

interdisciplinary classes designed to appeal to the
off-campus learner. LIFE Seminars focus on contem-
porary issues which will stimulate those seeking
enrichment as well as those pursuing degrees. A 5-
credit LIFE Seminar is required for graduation from
Marylhurst College. Each LIFE Seminar offers the
convenience of home study involving assignments
by correspondence and culminates with a workshop
at the end of the quarter.

Through interdisciplinary perspectives of
science/math, humanities, social science and
communication, the LIFE Seminar program seeks to:
' explore human values and examine their influ-

ences on the quality of life today.* stimulate curiosity and responsible concern for the
future of the world.

' build an academic foundation for analyzing
contemporary issues.I strengthen human-relations skills in group
interaction.

' help participants recognize and achieve their
fullest human potential.
Below are some of the LIFE Seminars offered at

Marylhurst.

IJFE HUM/SCI 486 Rhythms of Life and Livlng
In the face of the everyday pressures of contempo-
rary existence, each of us can find stability in the
familiar rhythms of life. Indeed, we are creatures of
rhythm, experiencing important cycles within our
bodies, our minds, and our natural environment.

'We sleep, dream, and wake in cycles; we
experience mood, health and bodily rhythms. The
seasons, plant life and planetary orbits express
important rhythms of nature. And our art, dance and
music reflect these interactive pattems of nature and
humanity.

This seminar examines basic rhythms in our
natural enyironment, physiological pattems of our
bodies, resonance with nature in poetry and music,
the sffesses that disturb our ecology, and the
overarching rhlthms which give our lives unity and
purpose. 2-5 crs.
LIFE CM,/SS 487 The Influence of Excellence
In today's fastpaced professional environment, the
creation of orgznizztional culture is an important
aspect ofevery leader's job. By developing a culture
of innovation, the leader fosters receptivity to
change and productivity through an emphasis on
excellence. This seminar examines the characteris-
tics of excellence in successful organizations;
explore s communication strategie s for effective
leadership; and reviews the role of power and
change-agentry in creating orgznizational cultures.
2-5 crs.
LIFE CM,/SS 487 Male-Female Relatlonshlps
Changing roles in today's culture often lead to
confusion, complexity and conflict. As women seek
new roles, men seek new ways to respond. The path
is not always clear to either of them, and the
resulting ambiguity frequently leaves both in a state
of apprehension and misunderstanding. This seminar
examines the changing sex roles in our society,
explores male-female communication pattems, and
creates a fresh perspective on constructive ap-
proaches to relationships. 2-5 crs.
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LIFE SCI 487 Ferspectives on the Future Inrrer
and Outer Space
IFith a regularity that is both stunning and humbling,
people arc being assaulted by new discoveries about
the solar system and universe . As people look
outward to space, so they dso are looking inward to
their own consciousness, and it is proving no less

dramatic. This seminar reviews some of the recent,
major discoveries in both inner and outer space and
attempts to integrate the mind and the cosmos by
exploring how and why people make the discoveries
they do. ?5 crs.
LIFE IIUM/SS 488 Confronting the Unknown
The inevitable stepchild of knowing is the unknown.
Beneath the thin veneer ofever-changing certainties
lies ambiguity, unpredictability and ignorance - the
stuff of both chaos and creatMty. rVhether confront-
ing an unknown job, an unknown aspect of the self,
or unknown view of reality, the anxiety of uncer-
tainty can either block the way or fuel the explora-
tion. This seminar examines ways that individuals
and culturts face the unknown. It explores themes
of conftonting the unknown as they are demon'
stfated in science fiction, in horor and suspense
films, in facing the unknown shadow sides of the
self, and in everyday occumences such as trying a
new activity or beginning a new job. 2-5 crs.
LIFE HUM/SS 4S8 Symbols: lnsplration and
Power
Perhaps the most distinguishing "human" quality of
the human species is the ability to create symbols.
This seminar examines symbols, hov/ they unite
pcople with other cultures and traditions and how
they can be used to s€parate people from each
other. S)'mbols are explored using three avenues of
thought and experience: the persond manifestations
of symbol creations in dreams, fairy tales, myths; the
relationat dimension of symbolic interaction:
language, behavior, interpersond influence; and the
cultural dimension of collective agreement: advcrtis-
ing, art and religion. 2-5 crs.
IIFE SS 488 Personal Productlvity: To Love and
Work
When asked what is essential to hedthy adult life,
Freud answered 'To love and to work." This seminar
studies adult development; examines the naturc of
professions, organizationd environments' intimate
relationships and the family in American society; and
explores ways of integrating home and office, family
and career, love and work. 2-5 crs.
LIFE IIUM/SOC SCVCM 488 Breaktng Down the
Barlers
In the last decade of the 2oth century we face major
problems as complex as in any tinre in history' This
brings us both opportunity and chdlenge' Recentln
we witnessed the break up of the Bedin lffall, which
symbolically repnesents the break up of many
bariers, both physical and philosophicd. As we
cncounter major dilemmas we need to look at the
symbolism of the breaking of the Bedin lVall as an

approach to problem solving. This seminar looks at
contemporary issues, e.g., the controversy over the
usc of natural ttsources, the question of who
controls information and the heady decisions to be
made in medical at€nas. Hopefully, participants
become better decision-makers and problem
analysts, applying these skills to global as well as

personal problems. 2-5 crs.

IIFE CM,/SS 489 Change
According to Heraclitus, "Nothing endures but
change." The change of seasons, mimoring the cycle
of birth, grcwth, and death...changes in families and

friends...changes in careers, values, cultures: each
life transition brings bold confrontation with the self.
Despite the risks and stresses, individuals must learn
to adapt. This seminar reviews theories of change,
human development and skess; strategies for
recognizing, accepting and managing change; and
the creative potentials of the transition experience.
2-5 crs.
LIFE CM,/SS 489 Change-Agentry: Making a
DLfference
If, indeed, the one constant in life is change, then
the most consistent challenge is being an effective
change-agent. The course explores the dynamics of
changeagentry and the individud's role in success'
fully introducing innovation. In particular, the
seminar examines models of change and styles of
change; strategies for communicating innovations;
and ethical cons€quences and responsibilities of the
changc-agent.2-5 crs.
LIFE CM,/SS 489 Pdvacy: Managingthe
Boundades of the Self
Privacy is the personal sense of limiting the informa-
tion people take in and give out about themselves. It
relates importantly to personal relationships, and to
the individual'$ sense of well'being. Too little privacy
and people feel invaded; too much, and they feel
isolated (dienated?). The seminar e:ramines personal
boundaries, and the ways in which those boundaries
arc used to control intemctions in the world, with a

specid emphasis on understanding privacy's
potential for a hedthy and creative s€parateness.
2-5 crs.
LIFE HUM/SS 489 CreativitY
Crcativity - Is it the child of mad artists or the
product of constant toil? Are its tools only paints and
music or can people create also ltsith food and
relationships? This course will attempt to ferret out
some of the sources of true creativity and to tap
them in each individual. This seminar explores
theories about howcreation happens, techniques to
develop creativity, and the range ofcreation
demonstrated by the masters as well as by the
person next door. 2-5 crs.
LIFE HI^M/SS 489 Technology and Soclety:
Autonomy or Alienatlon?
American culture ripples with excitement at the
introduction ofalmost any new technology. Each
person is surrounded by televisions, telephones,
computers, and copy machines, bringing their
mixture of joys and woes. These tools of technology
change people - they change what people can do,
what p€ople think about themsehres, and ultimately,
they change culturd values. This seminar explores
how tools affect those who use them, how decisions
are rnade to adopt new technology, and how a

carefully applied form of "caring" can change
peoples' relationships with the tools of modern
living. 2-5 crs.
LIFE/CM/HUIIVSCV$S Indtvtdual Study: IIFE
Semlnar Correspondence
Individualized study by comespondence provides a

threecredit option. Relevant living issues can be
examined by reading and corresponding on a variery
of LIFE seminar topics. 3 crs.
Check with thc Interdisciplinary Studies Office for
packct availability and cours€ number.
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INIERDIS CPLINARY STUDIES
LIFE SEMINARS
MARYLEE H. KING
Dlrector. B.S. Oregon State University; M.S. Indiana
University

FACULTYASSOCIATES
REBECCA AROWERS
B.S. West Georgia College; M.Ed. South Dakota State
University; Ed.D. University of South Dakota
STEVENDOWD
8.4., M.A. University of California, Davis
ANN FT.IT]TON
B.S. Portland State University; M.A. University of
Wisconsin
I.ARRY IIANSON
B.S. University of Washington; M.S. University of
Alaska; Ph.D. University of 'ufashington
KAREN KARELIUS
B.A. Scripps College; M.A. University of California,
Ios Angeles; M.A. California State University,
Northridge; Ph.D. Michigan State University
DENIS II\VRENCE
B.A. u(rhittier College; Th.M. School of Theology at
Claremont; M.Ed. Lewis and Clark College
BOB MAI.E
B.S. Springfield College; M.Ed. University of Ver-
mont; Ph.D. University of Wisconsin
PATRJCIAMONTGOMERY
B.S. Oregon State College; M.S. Portland State
University; Ph.D. Califomia Institute of Integral
Studies

JON SINCIAIR
B.A. rJfhitworth College; 8.D., M.A. San Francisco
Theological Seminary
HOWARDSMITII
B.A. Sioux Falls College; M.Div. Central Baptist
Theological Seminary; M.Ed. Sourh Dakota State
University; Ed.D. University of South Dakota

Marylhurst College
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O36
Program of Interdlsclpllnary Srudles
Portland Metro:
,o3/ 636-Et4l or 22/*-582a
outsld€ Portland Metro:
t-Eoo/634-9982
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Department of
MUSIC

he Muslc Department ls comrnltted
to the htghest standards of muslc in-
struction. Marylhursf s muslc

program provides the strength of a com-
plete tradttlonal muslc foundatlon com-
LtneO wlth courses whlch reflect an active,
working lnvolvement wtth the muslc of our
t"ne. In addttton to senrlng muslc rrralors

wlth one of the most comprehenslve
degree selectlons in muslcwtthtn the
pactftc Northwest, the depar:tment also
malntalns an active program for the non-
muslc maior wtth day-t'me and evenlng
courses whtch may apply toward humani-
tles credlt ln non-muslc degree progftuns.

Current trends and developments are
reflected ln courses ln non-western muslc'
lazzard popular styles' and muslc ald
iechnology. Students achieve abreadth and
depth of knowledge wtth detailed course
work ln theory, hlstorlrr and perforlurnce
sktlls.

The total person ls served ttrrough
further study in other areas throughout the
liberal arts college. Students actlvely pursue
a body of courses which lntegrate the
strengths of the past with the vlslon of the
future. All thts is achJeved under the
guidance of master teachers, professlonal
iompose"s and performers who offer both
theiiknowledge and ftrst hand experlence
of a llfe ln music.

The Marylhurst C"ollege Muslc Depart-
ment ls a fully accredlted member of the
NatlonalAssoclatlon of Schools of Muslc.

DEGREE STUDIES
Marylhurst College offers both a Bachelor of Music

and a Bachelor of Arts in Music. The Bachelor of
Music, a professional degree prografi\ contains a

highly specified curriculum which can be pursued in
several areas of specialization including Sacred Music,
Composition and Performance. Over twothirds of the
Bachelor of Music credit requirements are in music
allowing students to attain a high degree of profi'
ciency within their chosen area of specialization. The
Bachelor of Arts degree allows for more electives and

offers students greater flexibility within the limits of a
designed Program. Also available are certificate
programs: Music Ministry and Pedagogy - a twoyear
post baccalaureate Proglam'

Music Maiors enroll for private instrumental or
vocal study and orchestra, chorus or ensemble each
quarter. Six of the total numb€r of credits in ensemble
must be completed in a Marylhurst ensemble. A
minimum of one year participation in a college
credited vocal ense mble is required of all mrnic
majors. Degree students must play a performance jury
at the end of each term before a committee of the
faculty. The performance and comPosition degrees

require a half recital in the junior year and a full
re.ital in the senior year. Sacred music students select

either an instrumental or chorallvocal emphasis.

Sacred music majors ptay a iunior recitd as well as

participating in a senior internship prograln. All music
majors, BA and BM, must pass a piano proficiency test

before graduating. Attendance on and off campus is

an integral part of the program' Attendance at semi'
monthly, noon repertoire concerts is strongly
recommended to dl music students. Perfotmance
majors are required to perform at concerts at least

once each term.

EITTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
The Music Departrnent follows Marylhurst's open

enrollment policy. To maintain excellence applicants
are auditioned to enter the Bachelor of Music degree

Progfam to test perfomance, musicianship, and

aurallsight-reading ability. Students electing a

performance maior should exhibit marked aptitude
ior performance. Students entering with little or no
piano skills must enroll in class piano during their first
term of study. Additional Private piano study is

encouraged to support the students studyoftheory
and to prepare for passing the piano proficiency
exam. Competency-based placement tests in theory
are given to incoming and transfer students prior to
registration. Deficiencies which would affect smooth
transfer into upper division classes must be made up
in MU 3OO, Theory Review, offered for that purpose'

GRADUATION NEQUIREMENTS
Students in music must complete all required

courses and performances or special projects prior to
graduation. Junior and senior recitals must b€

evaluated and approved by a committee of three
faculty members made up of the student's primary
instructor and two other music faculty. It is the
student's responsibility to select this committee in
consultation with their primary instructor and the
music department chair. Students wishing to Present
either a junior or senior degree recital must play a
pre-recital for a group of the faculty one month prior
io the final performance. The faculty will, at that
time, either approve the recital for final performance
or recommend a delay so that necessary changes can

be accomplished.
All required music courses must be completed

with a grade of "C" or better to be accepted toward
graduation.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC

Mustc Requlrefilents
A minimum of 85 quarter credits in music to include:

9 crs.
3 crs.

12 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
2 crs.

2 crs.
2 crs.

12 crs.
2 crs.
2 crs.

12 crs.
I 2 crs.
4 crs.

MU l0tf OT TheorY I
MU lO2-104 MusicianshiP I
MU 2Or2W Theory II
MU 2O2-2M MusicianshiP II
MU 305 CounterPoint I
MU 306 CounterPoint II
MU 307 Form and AnalYsis
MU lO8 Global Music
MU 1O9 DeveloPment otJazzand
Popular Sty'es
MU I lO Developnrnt of Classicd Styles

MU 341-343 Music History and Literature
MU 42O Musicians Survivd Skills
MU 444 New Music: l95GPresent
Performance Studies
Ensemble (6 resident credits)
MU 483 Senior Project T7
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MUSIC THEORY AND COMPOSITION
MU 1O1 Fundamentals of Music
A course which examines the materials of music,
pitch, rhythm, intervals, chords, and their notation'
The outcome will be an understanding of basic

music theory and the ability to read music and write
it. Although the stress is on the word basic, this

course is a prerequisite to music theory and acts as a

foundation for further study. 2 crs.
WJ to2/lo3/1o4 MusictanshiP t
A course designed to apply the theor€tical knowl-
edge discussed in Theory I in direct, participating
musical experiences. Skills will be developed
through singing, rhlthmic exercises, kel'board
improvisation and various listening experiences. To
be taken concuffently with Theory I. I cr. ea.

MU llSN].lSB,/llsC Music Theory for
Non-Music Maiors
This year-long course for non-music majors will
examine the materials of music-pitch, rh)'thm,
intervals, chords, and their notation. The outcome
will be an understanding of basic music theory and

the ability to read and write it. No previous music
experience is required. During the cours€ students

will leam basic techniques of vocal sight-singing'
chord, key and scale identification. Participants in
this class will enhance every student's ability to
pursue their musical interests whether those
pursuits include singing in a church choir or playing

their own music. 2 crs. ea.

MU 116A,/116F,/tl6c Keyboard for
Non-Music Maiors
Although this class is designed to be taken with
Theory for Non-Music Majors it can be taken sepa-

rately. This class will give a kepoard foundation to
new information gained in the theory class including
sight reading, scales, chords in addition to learning
basic keytoard skills and techniques. No previous

experience is required of class participants. 2 crs' ea'

MU 2OO GrouP Piano
This class is designed for the beginning adult piano

student who has no keyboard experience, who is

studying Music Theory or who is preparing for the

Piano Proficiency Examination. Course work
includes exercises in basic techniques of fingering
fluency, touch, intervallic reading and transposition'
Having completed this class of preparation, students

are expected to feel comfortable at the keyboard and

ready to continue priYate study. 2 crs'
MU 2O2/2O3J2O4 MusicianshiP II
A course designed to directly apply materials set

forth in Theory II. The outcome will be an ability to
grasp music in the doing phase, to draw significant
conclusions interprctively and move theory into
practice. Advanced ear training, sight singing'
key'board harmony, sight reading, and "spot" analysis

skills are emphasized. I cr' ea.

MU 205/206/207 Theory II
A study of advanced harmonic materials with an

emphasis on diatonic modulation, use of altered
chords, chromatic and modal harmony, and 20th
century developments. Through composition and

the analysis of existing works, students will develop
a complete working knowledge of the advanced
materials of music. 4 crs. ea.

M:IJ 221/222, Beginning Composition
Introduction to original composition through
analysis, exploration and experimentation in con-

temporary stfes. Creative assignments in small two-
part and three-part forms, theme and variations;

writingforvarioussmallinstrumentalcombinations. .:tt$.$$
2crs.ea. ;-t-:;ii.'f

MU 256 Midi studio I r.:;;;,,::iF=

A studio course taught in the Cent€r for Computer ',;:;::: 
=

Music at Marylhurst College. Basic acoustics and

sound synthesis will be discussed as well as MIDI . =..,. = , 
-

interface, digital sequencing, FM synthesis, digital 
;

sampling, and an oYerview of composers and stfes'
Private studio time arranged. 2 crs.
MU 3OO Theory Review ];;llcr,:5
A refresher course in theory for transfer students and

others who need to renew previous knowledge or fill 
:

in gaps. I cr.
MU 3O5 C.ounterpolnt I
Study and andysis of lSth century Bach style counter- 

..-. -. - .. :

point.Exercisesinthefivespecies;creativeexamples
in small dance forms and two and three voice ' ....

inventions. Survey of the 16th century motet: 
:

Palesffina, and di Lassus. Analysis and the writing of ,

originalexampleswillleadtoafullerunderstanding
of eady counteryroint. I crs. ,i;=;i;.;.1... i=1.

MU 306 Crunterpoint II 
l

Study and analysis of the Baroque Fugue, Chorale

Prelude and Cantus Firmus Variation types. Some 
i

original work in this style. 20th Century Counter- .::;.;' ,l-
point: study of the literature; analysis and creative - 

".' . -
lxperimentation in atonal and free-tonal writing' Use 

:

of strict and free 12 tone serialism' 3 crs.

MU 3o7 Form and AnalYsls
Review of the smaller forms: 2-part, 3-part, Theme 

'

and Variations, Song Form with Trio - beginning 
l

withtheclassicalperiod.Studyandanalysisofthe
larger homophonic forms: Sonata Allegro, Rondo

Sonat4 related forms including 2oth century adapta-

tions. Some original work. 3 crs.
MV 3zl/3zz,Intermedlate Composition 

:

Free composition for small instrumental and vocal I

ensembles. Emphasis on cuttivation of personal style 
,

within framework of current practices. 2 crs. ea' 'r 
i

Mu 324 llidi studio II
Advanced applications of sequencer, voice editing, . 

,

digital sampling, and score transcription programs
using the Akai SIOOO, TX-7, TX 8O2, Master Tracks

Pro 4.0 and Mac SE30 within the Center for Computer 
:

Music at Marylhurst College. Techniques will be ,;,i5.=:.:;,
developedforthesimultaneouscontrolofmultiple
instruments with an emphasis on live performance .. . ....:

capabilities. MIDI Studio I is a
prerequisite. 2 crs.
MU 349 Vocalrobics
Get your voice in shape! Get energized! A course - .,.,- . l

designed to help you free your voice, op€n it up, get ."-. =.,, = ,

flexible and enjty singing. with an emphasis on
breathing, develop a breath management system and

stfengthenyourcapacityforbreath.Also,emphasis
on deep meditative breathing techniques; group - .= :

vocalizition; some individualvocalization. Individual :':f;;-;",::.

diagnosisfoitechnicalstumblingblocksarrdindivid-
ual exercises to help get rid of them. A perfect class

for those who love to sing and would like to sing

more. A great opportunity for church and community t';j,,',- '.;
choir members, and choir directors. I cr.
Mu408Orchestration[ - - . -

Range, techniques and transposition of orcheslral
instruments; score reading; arranging for small =:::i'.i
instrumental combinations, and introduction to full ":,-.'i;"..=
orchestra. 2 crs. .1,.=',,,,I:
MU 4O9 Orchestratlon U
Projects and advanced problems in transcribing and

scoring for full orchestra and chamber orchestra t9.



-
combinations. Orchestration of ofiginal composi-
tions. 2 crs.
MU 421 / 422 / 423 Advanced Composition
Composition in larger forms; intended to synthesize
the student's previous creative skills and techniques.
Composition problems and projects of an advanced
nature. 2 crs. ea.
}.f:IJ 424(9 Advanced Midi Studio,/Compositlon
An indepth investigation of the capabilities of
advanced computer music systems directed to meet
the needs of a student's particular interest resulting
in the production of original compositions. Individ-
ual meetings with the instructor and extensive use of
the Center for Computer Music Studio. 2 crs.
MU 43O Advanced C;onducting
Advanced studies in either instrumental or choral
conducting - to be arranged as individual study with
the conducting faculty. 2 crs.
MU 484 Semlnar ln Muslc Theory
Comparative stfe analysis of music periods.
Intended to strengthen research, andltical and
critical skills through the development of advanced
theory project. 2 crs.

MUSIC HISTORY AND LITERATURE
MU 108 Global Music
An exploration of the cultural context of four great
musical traditions; Indian, African, Indonesian and
Japanese. Emphasis will be placed on the <Iiscovery
of universal pattems in music through listening to
musical examples and performing exercises in class.
Gathered information will then be focused on
contemporary trends in American music to see how
they are connected to and influenced by other
cultures. 2 crs.
MU 1O9 Development oIJazz and popul,ar Styles
A overview of the inception of jazz, its evolution
through gospel and blues, Dideland, ragtime, to its
present form. The srme sort of overview will be
applied to other American commercial styles (roclg
follg country bluegrass) and their emergence into
2oth century contemporary classical music. Lectur-
ers from outside will be brought in to detail critical
events and will include sessions examining history of
the saxophone, historyofthe guitar, changes in 5O
years ofrhythm section playing, and details about
significant figures in performance of these varied
styles. 2 crs.
MU 110 Development of Classical Styles
A brief overview of music in the Western Vorld
from antiquity to the present day. The passage of
eras is highlighted by presentation of selected
composers/ compositions repfesentative of changes
in the mainstream of music through the centuries.
Students will participate in the presentation of
projects, listening and playing exercises, and basic
research. 2 crs.
MU 3O2 The Symphony ln Perfor{nzulce
Participants in this class will attend performances of
the Oregon Symphony Orchestra conceft series.
During class sessions students will examine music
which they will hear live in the concert hall.
Classroom lectures and discussions will give students
an understanding of the development of styles based
on the OSO'S concerts and relate those works to
pieces in the history of symphonic literature.

This course is designed for music lovers and
aficionados who have not had time to studv music
history, theory, and literature U"t 

"r" 
i"i.iJr;;;l;

gaining a deeper and broader understanding of the

symphony and its literature.Throughout the yeat this
class will explore the forms retated to symphonic
music including the orchestral suite, the symphony
and the concerto. This will be an exciting introduc-
tion to the symphony and offer a wonderful opportu.
nity to hear great performances. 2 crs.
MU 3O9 Inside Opera
This course offers non-music majors a fun opportu-
nity to get to know opera-the story, th€ characters,
the music... and then hear it performed by the
Portland Opera Association. No previous music
experience is required; just a desire to understand
and enjoy the opera.

Each term this class will examine in some detail
the upcoming opera to be performed by the
Portland Opera Association. Then together, the class
will attend the performance of that work. This full-
year class will explore the development of styles and
types of oper4 from the Baroque, Classic, to
Romantic and will include music theater. 2 crs.
MU 341/342/343 Music History and Literature
An in-depth study of the development of music in
western civilization from the earliest monophonic
styles through the Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque,
Classical and Romantic periods and into the 20th
century. Class activities will include extensive
listening and reading of source materials, analysis of
historical styles and compositional theories, tran-
scription of early notation, score study, and perform-
ance of appropriate literature. 4 crs.
MV 42O Musicians Survival Skills
An advanced seminar for musicians currently
involved in, or about to enter, the professional music
wodd. Subjects covered will include arranging and
promoting performance events, working with the
print and electronic media, working with agents and
managers, working with the musicians union,
copyright laws and performing rights organizations
@MI, ASCAP), auditioning, rouring, public and
priyate funding for the arts, grant writing, etc. 3 crs.
MU 444 New Muslc: I.950-Present
A detailed study of new music since Wodd War II
focusing on the impact of five primary influences:
serialism; indeterminacy; non-Westem musics; jazz,
rock and popular music; and new technology. The
roots of each of these influences will be t raced back
to the eady 2oth century but most class time will be
spent on the music of the past 30 years. Students can
expect to be asked to do extensive reading and
listening in these subjects. Scores will be studied and
performed whenever possible. 2 crs.
MU 448/449/450 tltef,atute of the Major
Instrument
A literature course to cover all aspects ofthe
repertoire for the instrument being studied. Curent
offerings include cou.ses for piano, organ, guitar,
voice, and strings. Extensive performance and score
study is included. 2 crs.
MU 485 Semtnar in Music Hlstory and
Llterature
Indepth study of a period or composef, designed to
strengthen the research and critical skills of the
student in a summation for overview of one's area of
specialization. 2 crs.

SACRED MUSIC
MU 331/332 Choral Conducting Skills I and II
A course exploring many facets of choral conducting
including a survey of the role of the choir in vadous
worship traditions, repertoire for adult and

!!::



children's choirs, chant conducting, professional
resources, rehearsal techniques and daily in class
conducting experience. 2 cts. ea.

ldIJ 344 Service Playing and Materlals for
Organlsts I
Development and practice in hymn and service
playing for organists and church musicians desirous
of improving their skills in leading worship through
music. The course will include examination of
appropriate organ music for the church service'
weddings and funerals. 2 crs.
MU 345 Servlce Playtng and Materials for
Organtsts II
Course will work on the development of keyboard
skills in harmonization, score-reading and improvisa-
tion, and accompanying skills at the organ. Class

topics include: Professional Resources for the Church
Musician; Organists in Various Worship Traditions;
Special Skills and Needs; Wedding and Funeral
Repertoire; A Guide to Selection and Purchase of an

Organ. Students may opt to prepare AGO Service
Playing Exam as part ofthe course. 2 cts.
MU 350 Instruments in YorshtP
An introduction to use of insffuments in worship
(Orff instrume nts, Handbells, Recorde r, Guitar,
Strings and Brass). 2 crs.
MU 4O3 Psafms, Hyrnn and Spiritual Songs
A survey course exploring the history and repertoire
of Psalmody and Hymnody from the first to the 21st
century. 2 crs.
MV 4o4 History of Church Music Seminar
A review of history documents affecting music in
Catholic, Protestant andJewish worship. 2 crs.
MU 494 Parish Music InternshlP
The student works for ten weeks as an apprentice to
a local church musician assisting in preparation and
performance of service music for organ andlor choir.
I crs.

PEDAGOGY AND INSTRIIMENTAL
TECHNTQT.TES
MU 378/379 String Instrument Tecturiques
I cr. ea.
MU 338/339/340klnciples in Pedagogy I
A detailed survey ofpedagogical approaches,
techniques and materials for the instrument being
studies. Current course offerings include pedagogical
techniques for: piano, guitar, voice and sfting. 2 crs.

ea.
Mu 438/439/4$ wi''rciples ln Pedagogy Ir
A continued survey of intermediate to advanced
pedagogical approaches, techniques and materials for
the insrument being studies. Current course
offerings include pedagogical techniques for: piano,
guitar, voice and strings. 2 crs. ea.

MU 490 Piano Mechanics: The Black and White
of the Matter
A study of the theoretical and practical workings of
the piano; what to look for in a new and used
instrument, touch-up tuning, string replacement, the
relationship oftouch tone, etc. 2 crs.

PERFORMANCE COURSES
Prlvate Instruction
Credit or noncredit lessons for both degree students
and nondegree adults available with professiond
artists and master teachers in flute, oboe, clarinet,
bassoon, saxophone, French horn, trumpet, trom-
bone, tuba, violin, viola, cello, bass, piano, iazz piano,
organ, hatpsichord, harp, classical guitat, jazz guitar,

recorder, percussion andvoice. Lesson fee includes
weekly private instruction and studio class which will
involve performance development and a discussion of
interpretation.
MU 1OOC Volce Class
Designed for students with little or no vocal training,
this course will supply each person with a better
understanding of the voice as a unique and indMdud
instrument. Classroom particiPation will include
instruction in basic vocal technique and care of the
vocal instrument. Students will leam a Yariery of vocal
exercises to improve and enhance their individual
voices. I cr.
MU 216/416 Pacific Crest Wind Ensemble
The Pacific Crest Wind Ensemble is an instrumental
ensemble for both Marylhurst students and serious

amateurs throughout the greater Portland area. This
ensemble will perform concerts of music for winds,
brass, and percussion. Inter€sted performers will be
required to schedule an informal audition. I cr.
MU 226/426 Piano Ensemble
A performance class covering repertory for two or
more players at one or two pianos. Skills in sight-
reading and ensemble are stressed as well as an

introduction to the duo and duet piano literature,
culminating in an end of term recital. Students need
not be advanced players to Participate. Consent of
instructor required. I cr.
MU 247/447 Irctures ln C-ourage:
Spontaneous Improvisatlon
A study of the spontaneous creative act of improvisa'
tion, focusing on the ability to hear and speak, listen
andplay rt the same time. Students will participate in
weekly discussions and improvisation sessions to
develop a full understanding of what is involved
technicdly and personally in improvisation. No
particular style (i.e. jazz,lYant garde, etc.) will be
stress€d. 2 crs.
MU 276/476 Chamber Muslc Llterature and
Performanrce
Coaching and performance of major chamber music
literature. Open to all serious musicians, beginners to
advanced, who wish to work together to improve
their performance of chamber works. IndMduals and
groups may enroll. I cr.
MU 278/47E Marylhurst SYmPhonY
Opportunity for serious amateur and semi-profes'
sional musicians to perform major orchestral works.
Public performances with soloists are Presented each

term. I cr.
MV 279/479 Marylhurst Concert Chorale
A vocal ensemble for the performance of choral
titerature from the Renaissance to the 2oth century.
This ensemble will perform concerts throughout the
year, one of which may include members of the
Marylhurst Symphony in works for chorus and
orchestra. I cr.
MU 280/480 CteatTv e J azz Ensemble
A performance ensemble for musicians wishing to
develop their jazz playing. Original compositions as

well as standards will be performed. Students will be
encouraged to compose for the ensemble. Permission
ofthe instructor is required. 2 crs'
Mv 281/ 481 Guitar Ensemble
An ensemble for classical guitarists to perform
literature for duos, trios and quartets. I cr.
MU 4A2 Senlor Recltal
Senior performance majors. One-hour program of
representative works from rnajor periods chosen by
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!qi$rfi teacher and student. B.M. majors in composition,
original composition in large form. 4 crs.
MU 483 Senior Proiect
B.A. students and B.M. Sacred Music 4 crs.
MIJ 295, MU 395, MU 495 Directed and
Independent Studtes
For students unable to meet class schedules for
specialized indepth study in 

^n ^tea 
of interest:

composition, music history and literature, church
music, jazz studies, pedagogy, theory. Inquire with
department chair. l-3 crs.

MUSIC FACULTY
BRIANWAGNER
Actlng Cbalr. Classical Guitar, Guitar Literature,
Theory Fundamentals. B.M. University of Arizona;
M.M. kwis and Clark College
ANNE CECTLE DAIGLE, SI{JM,
Emetittts. Composition, theory piano. B.M. Ma-
rylhurst College; M.M. Depaul University; D.M.A.
University of Southern California
MAGD{EN FAUTCH, SI\IM
Theory, composition, chamber music. B.M. Ma-
rylhurst College; M.M. University of Southem
Califomia
NANCY NICKEL
Organ, music history and literature. B.M. Valparaiso
University; M.M. University of portland; advanced
study with Andre Marchal, paiis; Certificare of
Advanced Study, Guildhall, London
TIMOTHY NICKEL
Theory, musicianship, piano. B.M. Valparaiso Univer-
sity; M.M. University of lllinois; Certificate of Ad_
vanced Study, Guildhall, London

FACULTYASSOCIATES
OBOADDY
Ghanaian master drummer, singer and composer
IAJOSBALOGH
Violin, orchesra. B.M. Liszt Academy of Music,
Budapest; M.M. University of Oregon
PATRICIA BAXIE& SI\JM
Liturgical music. B.M. Marylhurst College; M.M.E.
Holy Names College, Oakland, Californi4 M.A.
Theology (,iturgy) Universiry of Norr€ Dame
EMERENTIA BERNDORFNER, SI\JIM
Ernedtus. Piano, Harp. B.M. University of Vashing-
!on; graduate studies, College of the Holy Names,
Mills College
ANDRIS CHAPIN
Keltoard technician. B.M. Marylhurst College;
diploma New England School of Sring Kel4roard
Instrument Technology
DANIEL COI.E-MCCULLOUGH
Wind Ensemble. B.A. Marylhurst College, M.M.
Conducting, University of portland
PIERRE D'ARCHAMBEAU
Violin. Awarded the medal of the Eugene ysaye
Foundation (196-D and winner of the Internaiional
Competition in Geneva (1948), and the eueen
Elizabeth of Belgium Comperirion (1951)
cLttrDIA FOLTZ, SNIrM
Emet'ltus. Voice, voice literature. B.M. Marvlhurst
College . Fellow of National Association of ieachers
of Singing; Graduate study University of Southern
Califomia, Juilliard School of Music
IIARRYGILI,GAM
Jazz Piano. Nationally recognized performer and
educator

JERRY IIAHN
Jazz guitat. Nationally recognized performer and
educator
BERNICE IIANSEN, SI\IM,
Emerltus. Cello, cello literature. B.M. Marylhurst
College; graduate study Music Academy of the West,
University of Aizona
@RDONNEALHERMAN
Music History, Jtzz anf, American popular music
specialization; B.M. California State University, Long
Beach; M.M. composition, University of Idaho
IARRY IIAUSER
MIDI Studio; B.M. Magna Cum Laude, University of
Califomia; M.M. Lewis and Clark College
MARTINE MARY KENNEY, SNjTM
Piano. B.M. Marylhurst College; M.S. portland Srate
University
THOMAS MITIER
Choral. B.S. Anderson endiana) College; M.M.E.
School of Music, Wichita State University; D.M.A.
Conservatory of Music, University of Missouri-Kansas
City
STEFAN MINDE
M.A. summa cum laude, the Mozarteum, Salzburg,
Austria
GLENMOORE
String bass, jazz studies. Bassist/composer with the
group OREGON. Twelve years in New york perform_
ing with major jazz artists. Appears on 30 albums for
the A & M, Vanguard, Electra and ECM Labels. Active
international artist
HEITNMURRAY
Piano perlagogy. 8.M., M.M. University of Michigan
NANCY OISON.CTIATAU,S
Voice. B.M. Baylor University; M.M. University of
Texas, Austin
JEFF PUTTERMAN
Jazz guitat. B.A. University of Main, magna cum laude
CHRISTOPHER SCHINDLER
Piano, piano literature. 8.A., 8.M., M.M., University of
Washington; D.M.A. University of Oregon
JAMES SCHMIDT
Voice. B.M. Drake University
JOHNSTOWELL
Guitzr. Jnz performer and recording artist
MARGARET VITSCHARD
Organ. M.A. University of Missouri
JEANETTEWOOD, SNIIM
Violin, violin literature and pedagogy. B.M. Holy
Names College,/Fort Wright College; M.M. HolyNames
College, Oakland California :

PREPARATORY MUSIC PROGRAM
MARTINE MARY KENNEY, SI\JM
Coordinator. See aboye.
ROSE CATHERTNE ARNOLD, Sr\IM
Piano. B.M. Marylhurst College
PATRTCTA BAXTE& SI\JM
Piano. See above.
HELEN SANDOZ, SI{IM
Suzuki Violin. B.A. Marylhursr College
JEANETTE WOOD, Sr\IM
Coordinator, Suzuki Violin program. See above.

Marylhurst C-ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O36
Department of Muslc
Portland Metro:
5o3/ 636-8r4t or 224582a
Outslde Portland Metro:
t-$oo/634-9982
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Pastoral MtntstrY

Department of
RELIGIONAND ETHICS

worship, or any other area or combination of areas

of special interest to you. This part of your degree
progmm is designed in consultation with your
adnis.r, and specific courses may be required.

Pastoral Reflectlons
Reflection courses are designed with your adviser

for the purpose of:
. Strengthening through personal integration the

conc€pts Presented;
. Exploring the relationship between theoretical

concepts and practical applications in the lives of
ministering Persons;

. Developing and strengthening skills in critical
pastoral reflections;

. Discovering the inner self as a wellspring of
personal uniqueness and vitality.

INTERDISOPLINARY STUDIES WTIII
CONCENTRATION IN PASTORAL MIMSTRY

The Interdisciplinary Studies Concentration
requires 4l credits:
Ministry & the Church Past, Present, Future 3 crs'

Prophetic ChristianitY 3 crs'

Theologyin Practice 3 crs.

Introduction to Sacramental Theology* 3 crs'
The Ministry ofJesus in the Synoptic Gospels 3 crs'
Prayer 3 crs'
Perspectives in MoralitY 3 crs'
Family Systems and MinistrY 3 crs.

Myers-Briggs Tlpe Indicator 3 crs'
pRH: Who Am I? 2 crs.

Elective Credits in areas such as religious

ffi
he Reltgion and Ethics facrrlty recog-
nlzes that people are called to a #Eiffi
deeper undenstanding and

lnvolvement ln ltfe. In the traditlon of the
Slsters of the Holy Names, the Rellgion
and Ethtcs Department offers the opportrr-
nlty for academtc study of sources,-teach-
lngs, values and tradittons that enable a
student to develop crtttcal thtnking and
reflectlon sktlls. Thls study encompasses
the dchness of our Chrtsttan tradition
wlth Catholic and ecumenlcal inter-
relatlonshlps.

The Reltgfon and Ethdcs Department
offers a degree ln Pastoral Minlstry' spe-
clallzsfl study areas ln Ettrics, Reltgious
Educatlon, Pastoral C-are, Pastoral
Counsellng Sptrttualtty, Pre-Ttreology, and
Worshtp.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PASTORAL
MINISIRY
As a student you will:
. Observe andanalyze different models of ministry;
. DeveloP skill and competence in biblical studies,

theological reflection, Pastoral care and the art of
ministry; and

. ExPlore your relationship with God, others,
yourself and your environment.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS
The Pastoral Ministries maior requires a minimum

of 7O credits:
Ministry and the Church
Prophetic ChristianitY
Introduction to Sacramental Theologt'
Sacraments of Initiation*
Theology in Practice
The Ministry ofJesus in the Synoptic Gospels
Inffoduction to Biblical Criticism
Prayer
Perspectives in MorditY
Family Systems: Bowen APProach
Myers-Briggs TyPe Indicator
Field Experience or Research Project
Specidized area electives
Pastoral Reflection

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.

2l crs.
8 crs.

70 crs.

'If you belong to a denomination that does not have

a sacranrental focus, you rnay substitute scripture
courses for these two requifements.

Field E:rperience or Research Proiect
Field experience or research project provides

concrete experience within the student's major a:rez

of study. Students can choose a work setting
(agency, non-profit organization, etc.) in their area of
interest or do a special research proiect.

Spectaltzcd Area Electlves (21 credits)
Select an area of concentration' for example,

religious education, spirituality, pastoral care, ethics,

education, hospital ministry, etc.'
(Ihese may be lower division.)
Subtotal

12 crs.

41 crs.

*If you belong to a denomination that does not have

a sacramental focus, you may substitute a scripture
course for this requirement.

ADMISSIONS
After evaluation of your course work and work

experience, a program is designed to meet your
personal and professional goals. In the Pastoral

Minirtry Degree Program you will be encouraged to
find a mentor from your own denomination to helP

you apply what you have learned in class and or
practicums to your personal belief system.

ADYISING
All students studying with the Religion & Ethics

Department are assigned a departmental adviser

ETHICS
Coordinators: Elaine Kraft, Denis lawrence, Jon
Sinclair
The Department of Religion and Ethics in collabora'
tion with the Department of Humanities offers a

specialized area ofstudyin ethics. The program
incorporates various courses related to ethics offered

in selected departments at the college. The follow'
ing is a twoyear ptan that forms the program in
ethics.

Introduction to PhilosoPhY
l,ogic and Reason
Introduction to Ethics
Values and Decision'Making
Morality
Individual and Society
Field Metiods
Personal Ethical Confercnces
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ft@ICJ-$ ,;#{$, fifl
t,ilii;i ii,t;. ApplicationCourses:
-riiltilglll:::ii:i Businessandsociety
:llii:;,.*iiiii.:;: FilmandPolirics
I .- 

': . lglloyjns My Conscience
tlloetnrcs

,,'i: i:ji:]i Law and Ethics
;,;lEiid;!;? Ethics and the Landscape
SI1iEii;E€ Prophetic christianity

,:iF;.;ffi[ CERTIFICATE pRocRAMs

ri;.:l+lg 9l,3l Certificate programs are appropriare for either
.;,i;:l;*ui,rii undergraduate of post- baccalaureate students, and
.;ij=El?itii;; are designed to for people who are looking for
.'l ...1 . :. ..). further study in an area of special interest of exper-

li'l##rlE 
tise'

:,i1.lj;li;;;i:,i certificate Programs are available in:
r;;;;i;litrirr!:rr PastoralMinistry
.:;::::7aeg:: ReligiousEducation
;.i::,:,!,, !,!;ti!,|; Ethics
i;,ii;;ri;itt Pastoralcare
-='Urr1;?)i)i sPirituarity

:,:;€i,:Ei Required Courses include:
!:,,t:j.::;E:l 

pRH rvho Am r?

.l::,i;,Ell;ji; Ministry & the Church Past, Present, Future
,;.i'1g..1: PropheticChristianity
i,,i;t:;ii.,i ; The Ministry ofJesus in the Synoptic Gospets
ti:9+,.:,_::l Family Systems and Ministry
:i;#;;. Myers-Briggs Type Indicator .

Field Experience
Electives - depends upon area for which
students wishes to be certified.

As a religious professional you will have the opportl"t-
nity to:
. Refine and enhance your cuffent ministry skills;. Explore new models of ministry and. Build a personal program of study and reflection.

Individualized study programs for clergy and lairy
can be developed in consultation with the Director of
Continuing Studies. These programs have credit and
non-credit options.

'These special educational offerings are listed each
term in the Schedule ofCourses, and assistance is
available for planning, if desired.

Mobtle Packages
Courses in the Religion and Ethics Department as

well as other topics in ministry/theology/ethics and
religious education can be designed to meet the
needs and time allotnrnts of church groups. This
special arrangement allows courses to be taken off
campus, to local interest groups, throughout the
Northwest.

SCTPTIIRE
PM 29OR Introduction to Old Testarnent
Step into the past, and leam about the Old Testament
as discussed in the Holy Scriptures. Additional
commentaries as discussed by the learned biblical
researcher Martin Buber will be included. I.ocal
scholars may be invited to present issues and
viewpoints of their own. 3 crs.
PM 35On Faul's lrtters and Dfintstry
Paul's ministry formed faith communities of diverse
people from cultures and customs of the ancient
world. His own expedence ofJesus energized his
efforts to maintain the direction of these communi
ties.'When he was absent, his letters expressed his
care, explored the theological framework of his faith,
and exhorted his readers to deepen their commit-
ment" 3 crs.
PM 351R Prophetlc Messages
The prophets were a part of the religious climate of
the kingdoms of Israel andJudah. They spoke and
acted out Yahweh's detailed criticism. yet, they
proclaimed hope too. 3 crs.
PM 352R Introductlon to Bibltcal Criticlsrn:
Interpretatlon of the Old and New Testaments
The bible is, at one time, both the work of human
beings conditioned by their limitations and ,,the word
of God" inspired (of God), not merely about God.
This course is an introduction to the human element
through the methods of modern biblical study and
appreciation of the inspired element that is normative
for the church. 3 crs.
PM 354n Old Testament Llterature: The psalrrn
and the Song ofSongs
This course will provide an appreciation for the
hrj,9.y, the poetry the theology, and the spirituetity
of the Psalter and of the Song of Songs. rf/e will begin
to feel the impact of this literature on theJudeo
Christian tnadition, and its impact today, both in
worship (public and private) and in questions of
social justice. 3 crs.
PM 41OR The Mlntstry ofJesus tn the Synopttc
Gospels
The Gospels are a "faithful,' record ofJesus, ministry
a model and ideal for all who serve. In order to
discover the original and unique experience ofJesus'
ministering literary forms and historical circum-
stances must h examined. 3 crs.

2 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.

18 crs.
43 crs.

l: ll:l:.1, i:];:::;

|):'i#;" Certl-flcate ln Music Minfstry
The certificate in Music Ministry promotes the
development of:
1. Technical musical competencies.
2. Liturgical, scriptural and theological concepts for

practical use. It can lead to the development of a
B.A degree in Pastoral Ministries with a concentra-
tion in Liturgy or a B.A. in Music with a concentra_
tion in Liturgical Music. Requirements for the
certificate include 45 credit hours. Credit hours
are distributed as foltows:

Muslc
MU 105/106/107 Theory 9 crs.
MU lO2/lO3/lO4 Musicianship 3 crs.
MU I lO Development of Classical Stles 2 crs.
MU l5l-174 Performance Studies 6 crs.
MU 330 Choral Conducting 2 crs.
Subtotal 22 ss.
Liturgy and Its Source
PM 330 Introduction to Sacramental
Theology
PM 4lO The Ministry ofJesus in the
Synoptic Gospels
PM 310 Ministry of the Church: pasr,
Present, and Future
WA 452 Music for the Rites
l.TA49l Liturgical Year
LTA 35O Survey ofLiturgy
Contemporary Spirituality Component
Field Experience
Subtotal

Continuing f,sl iglqus Studles

3 crs.

3 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
I crs.
2 crs.

23 crs.

#tS; In addition to degree programs, the Religion and

;:1i::1EX Ethics Department offers opportunities for ilergy and
,i;r;i;.;;r laity to take continuing education courses and

,;:$i::ffi seminars''

.IF=EEe
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PM 411R Angels, Beasts, and C-osrnlc Battles
Apocalypttc Lltef,ature ln Scrtpture
Christianity emerged from a cultural situation rich in
symbolic predictions about the future. Analfze the
philosophical and social situation of the Book of
Daniel and the Apocalypse and the characteristic
literary forms. Does apocallptic literature shed any

light on contemporary experience? 3 crs.
PM 412R From our chrtsttan Beglnnlng:
Dtverslty and UnttY
The reality early Christian communities faced
included ihe need for proclamation, prayer, catech'
esis, ministers, workable structur€s, discipline'
worship, fear of persecution, activity of the Holy
Spirit and Gnosticism. Our legacy is their reflections
found in the "catholic'episttes, Acts, Hebrews and

letters ofthe "Fathers." 3 crs.
PM 413R The Passlon and Resurrectlon ofJesus
tn the Gospels
The oldest part of "gospel proclamation" isJesus'
death and return to life. Where we might hope for
uniformity of detail, the authors diverge in their
accounts of the events and their meaning. Modern
study is highlighting this part of the New Testament'
appreciating its faith and recognizing our need to
appropriate its truth. 3 crs.
PM 415R Jesus' Mlnlstry tn the Johanntne
Cornmuntty
The Gospel ofJohn and the three epistles attributed
to him have a wealth of different insights into the
history and meaning of the Jesus event, the response

of "faith" and the makeup of the community behind
the author. Modern scholars in recent years have
postulated a connection between all three. 3 crs.

PM 3O1R TheologY ln Practlce
An exploration of significant writers and movements
that have and are shaping the present theological
scene. Attention will be paid to creative religious
ideas in the modem age, contemPorary theological
quests and pr€sentday expressions of theological
diversity. 3 crs.
PM 31OR Mfnfstry and the Church: Pasg Present
and Future
Value models of church as pathways to understand
ing in a pluralistic church. Reflect upon historicd
developments in the practice of ministry and profect
future developments in the light of new models and

your own personal strengths. 3 crs.
iM 33oR In&oductlon to SacrarnentalTheology
Sacraments are doors to the sacred and mirrors of
the church's self-understanding. Constant celebra-
tion of these events in their diversity and unity is
crucial to the tife of its members. An introductory
course of the maior perspectives and historical
influences that shed light on contemporary saccr-

mental awareness and practice. 3 crs.
PM 331R Sacrarnents of Inltlatlon
These cetebrations of the church's life have had the
spotlight in rec€nt years. Theologicd reflection is
exploring many of the esPects of their renewal;
community life and identity, changes in liturgical
practice, developnrent of adult faith, commitment
and sacramentd expression and the place of adapta'
tion proclaiming the gospel. 3 crs.
PM 332R Sacrarnents of Heallng
The liturgical reform called for in the Second Vatican
Council dealt profound changes in the celebration
and perception of these sacrarnents. An appreciation

of these developments and a broadening of your
own spiritual joumey can come from locating your
experience with the help of scriptures, historical
inspection and key documents and authors. 3 crs'
PM 33R TheologY ofRelationshiPs
This course is designed to assist the student in
developing an unclerstanding of what the concept of
"relationship" meatrs from a religious perspective.
The course material will focus on the foundational
elements in interpersonal relationships with specid
emphasis on intimate relationships., The word
intimate does not mean sexud in nature but any
deeply committed relationship between two people
where love, compassion, and a sense of justice is
present. The class will explore types and definitions
of relationships, some history of how Christianity
has aided or hindered relationships, the nature of
ritual and symbol in relationships, and the feminine/
masculine base for defining rclationship' The class

draws from theological, sociological and psychologi'
cal material in its studY. 2 crs.
RS 4o3 Hans Kung and Edward Sdrlllebeeclo<:
An Introductlon
The works of these prominent and controversial
theologians have influenced maintine Christianity for
nearly three decades. You can understand their
methods and conclusions through direct contact
with their reflection on the topics of modem
theology: Faith, God, Revelation, Jesus' Human
Experience. 3 crs.

PRH
Personality and Human Relations

Pastoral Minisries students may use work in the
PRH to fullill the pastord reflection requirement.

Vhat Can Be Expected From PRH?

They assist a Person in:
. Recognizing unique gifts and qualities
. Deepening love for self and others
. Enhancing life-gMng relationships
. Making decisions with gr€ater clarity and confi-

dence
. Clar8ing and overcoming obstacles that impede

growth
PM 442 \Vho Am I? (Understanding Myself)
In this session, the focus is on one's being, the
positive center of the person. Attitudes helpful for
growth and a decision making model are introduces.
2 crs.
PM443 Approach to Self Through the Body
(Self Dlscovery Through MY BodY)
Through simple relaxation and movement exercises,
participants grow in awareness of their body and its
messages. They leam to describe feelings and follow
them in writing to uncover the truth in their experi'
ence. 2 crs.
PK444leading My Ufe (Taktng Responslbility
for My Growth)
Retuming to the essential aspects of the person
explored in WHO AM I?, participants increas€ their
awareness of how they have been growing and how
they can progress. They also identify their life gods
and learn how to attain them. 2 crs.
Pld4d' Introductlon to PRH AnalYsls
(Reflectlve Wrtttng for My SeIf Knowledge)
Participants learn how to identify and explore their
feelings with a practical writing method. The session

provides practice in this skill for on-going self-

discovery. 2 crs.
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PItiI 448 Following My Consclence (How I Make
Good Decistons)
Participants are guided to discoyer their indepth
conscience, an essential aspect of decision-making.
By learning to analyze their own real life problems,
they are better able to make and ver$ decisions.
2 crs.
P}'d45,5 SeeklngGod
This session is intended for those who seed God.
Some may wonder if God exists. Others bclieve, but
would like to experience God's indwelling pres,
ence. By throwing light on your persond search, this
session will help you renrove obstacles and advance
more surely. 2 crs.
SP 467 Iife Vithtn Me and Its Obstacles (Self-
Dlscovery Through My Creatlve Expresslon)
Participants explore their positive qualities through
line, color and form (art experience is not required).
While moving along the road to setf discovery they
recognize what enhances and inhibits their growth.
2 crs.
PIg,4g2lnltiation to the pRH Helptng
Relattonshtp (How I Can Help and Be Helped)
People taking this session leam the componenis of
the specialized PRH Helping Relationship. They
practice helping and being helped on real problems.
The knowledge, tools, and experience gained lead to
confidence in the use of this method. 2 crs.

ETHICS
ETII 32S lntroductlon to Ethlcs
This introductory course is designed to help students
become aware of diverse ethical perspectives in
relation to concrete sociohistorical and cultural
realities, reflecting on the moral dimension central to
one's own life and the lives of others. This course
will provide basic knowledge of social ethics,
tailoring lectures and discussions strongly in the
direction of the relationship be tween religion and
ethics. 3 crs.
ETH 353 Nonvlolence: Ethical, Splrttual and
Sociological Questlons
Through vivid narratives of individuals and rnove-
ments engag€d in social transformative effofts, we
will see salient histories, spiritualities, ethical
dilemmas and sociological dynamics affecting faith-
based nonviolence. Among different stories to be
critically assessed, th is lecture/seminar course
highlights Roman Catholic Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen's thought and practice of nonviolence
in relation to boih militarization and the church
controversy. 3 crs.
ETH 4Ol Who Ltves? Who Dles?
Students will become familiar with cunent opinions
within the medical, religious, and social community
on decision-making in regard to medical care for
chronically ill, profoundly handicapped, terminally
ill, aged, and critically ill premature infants, Who
makes decision? How are decisions made? How is
criteria changing form making these decision? The
wider cultural issues will be explored in rcgard to
deaths in developing countries and how the
developed world is involved and responsible.
Students will discover how they are effected by
these issues and how they and effect change. j crs.
WH 421The Homeless:Who, Wfry, VrfratCan
Ve Do?
In this seminar, participants will tearn to reflect
theologically upon contemporary social issues. This
reflection will be focused on the plight of the

homeless. There will be opportunities to work
directly with homeless persons, end there will be
guest lectufefs who minister to homeless persons.
3 crs.
E|fH 423 Prophettc Chrtsttanitys Falth
Cornrnunltles and Soctal Justtce
This course will examine the biblical, ethical, and
tieological foundations for the church's involvcment
in issues of socid justice. The meaning of prophetic
ministry will be exploted through the study of
contemporary and historical figures in the church's
social ministry. Prerequisite: Ethics 3 crs.
PM 43oR Perspecrives tn Morality
With reference to contemporary concern over the
demise of "the ethical person", students in this
cours€ will explore the process by which the
morally responsible person is formed. Our study will
refer to Fowler and Gilligan's work on the develop-
ment of rnoral maturity in persondity formation,
w_ith references to our grounding in scripture. Study
of Westley's work on the human condition and the
role of morality will complement Sedgqrick's study
of our paschal identity as formative of Christian
behavior. Prerequisite: Ethics. 3 crs.

PASTORAL CARE/COUNSELING
PC aOOR Introductlon to pastoral Care An
Overvlew, Philosophy and Meantng
The course is designed for persons considering
entering the field ofpastoral care andlor pastoral
counseling. It provides an indepth look at the
foundational and theoretical constructs of pastoral
care, Participants will be assisted in the development
of a theoretical and working definition of pastoral
care as a living dynamic and as role/function with
the church and parachurch institutions. 3 crs.
PC 3O1R "Theodlcy 1O1": Crod and Hurnan
Sufferlng
Participants will be guided in an examination of one
of the basic questions concerning God and human
suffering: "rVhere is God when evil and tragedy
occur?" This is a course for persons with weak faith
and strong doubt; with strong faith and honest
questions. It is a guided examination of onc of the
most dreaded and stressful questions raised by
persons who believe in God, or who wish to believe
in God but are hindered by the inconsistencies
between what they try to believe and what they
experience in life.

No prerequisite knowledge or skill is required
other than an open mind and a willingness to face
some hard questions about God and the reality of
evil and suffering in human experience. I crs.
PC 392R Sharne: Are lts Roots ln the Family
Systern?
Shame is currently receiving e great deal of attention
es an emotion central to both an individual's inner
personal growth and morality. Sharre can also be an
impediment to a sense of personal self-worth. In this
class, participants will examine the interpersonal
manifestations of shame and the central principles
organizing the family dynamics which produce and
maintain shametased behavior. Enamined also wilt
be the relationship betwcen codependence and
shame, together with a practical model that facili.
tates recovery from a shamel>ased codependent
approach to life. 3 crs.
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PC 393R Feel the Fear and the Empowered
Energy Also
The prcsenter will supplement the techniques
offeied by SusanJeffersin Feel tbe Feat ond Do It
ArtWay. Offered for participants' consideration will
be-approaches which allow persons to experience
the iranscendent reality in life. Also addressed will be

the contribution which addiction and codependency
make to the experience of fear. 3 crs'
PC 397R Pastoral Care of Familles: An
Introductlon
In this course I will present a systemic approach to
family ministry, examine contemporary challenges to
families, and explore effective Pastoral approaches to

family care. Participants will also become acquainted
with state, county, local and private resources

available for the care of families. In addition, they will
have an opportunity to study a particular family
challenge in depth: the rebellious adolescent, a
special child, etc. No prerequisite knowledge or skills

are required. 3 crs.
PC 398R Anger: Tl'e Often Misdirected Ernotion
Feeling anger, understanding anger and making
choices about how to respond to anger creatively,
both our own and that of others are important
aspects of our growth and development. Closely
associated with the issue of anger is recognizing
resentment and working through this res€ntment so

that one can experience, accept and offer forgive-
ness. The focus of this class will be the theoreticd
and practical aspects of understanding anger and

discerning how to respond to it creatively. We will
also look at the issue of resentment and suggest ways

to work toward forgiveness. I crs.
PC 45O Death and Dying: Ministry Issues
This course is a contemporary approach to ministry
to the dying and grieving. a realistic evaluation of
personal and professional issues as they interface
with the theological. 3 crs.
FC 490 Understanding the Self Through "the
Clown"
@ring new meaning to life, through fantasy and

realitydaiming the power within.) We will investi-
gate the relationship of clowning and self growth' We
will be able to use reflective writing as a tool for
growth, and discover inner strengths and how to use

them. Also, the use of humor in viewing daily
situations will be incorporated. We will be reclaiming
our clown and continuing our journey. Prerequisite:
The Clown as a Ministering Person or Mime and

Clowning in Ministry. 2 crs.
PC 4gllntroduction to Pastoral Counsellng
This course is an integration of theological and
psychological approaches to healing. It includes a

theological history to Pastoral Counseling, examining
basic assumptions and reviewing basic approaches
and methodology. The focus is on pastoral assess-

ment and includes demonsration of counseling
styles. 3 crs.
PC 494 Religious Dlmenslons of Counseling
Models
This course will review major counseling models
from respective of their religious dimensions. The
class wili raise questions as to how these models take

into consideration the religious/values/ethics
background ofclients. 3 crs.
PC 496 Pastoral Assessnrent
This course is an integration of theological and

psychological approaches to pastoral assessments of
morale and spiritual needs as well as psychological

needs. Persons in church leadership need theology
and psychology in order to intelligently address the
needs of modern day parishioners. 3 crs.

PC 4g7 Grief Counseting: New strategies for the
Healing of Loss
This course is based on an approach to grief counsel-

ing developed by Howard Clinebell. It is designed to

aid the professional and lay person in understanding
the grief process - loss to healing. The focus is on
enabling persons to establish grief "helping groups"'

Persons will be trained in "how to" be of help to
persons in grief. 3 crs.
pU aZln Explortng Our Religious Belieft
This course will help students understand how
religious belief systems work as systems; it will help

them gain clarity about their own belief systems; and

it will give them an opportunity to explore and

expresi their beliefs creatiYely. It will also explore the

spiritual foundations underlying the twelve-step
progm- originated by Alcoholics Anonymous. 3 crs'
pM aee Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
Grow in self-awareness and improve interpersonal
and group interactions through learning more about

intrapersonal and interpersonal needs, skills, values

and differences in teaching, learning leadership and

communication styles' Explore the relationship
between one's psychological type and one's approach

to spirituality. 3 crs.
P,M-44O Famtly Systems: Bowen Approach -

Part I
Learn the principd concepts of systems theory:
triangle, emotional climate, identification of self,

fusion, open systems, closed systems, the four-
dimensional self. Understand interactions within and

between persons and ministerial styles in light of
these concepts. 3 crs.
PM 44lFamily Systems: Bowen Approadr -

Part II
Investigate Toman's Theory of Family constellations
and Carter and McGoldrick's systems approach to the

family life cycle. Apply the principal concepts from
ther theories to an indepth three generational study

of your nuclear and extended family. Prerequisite:
Family Systems I. 3 crs'
CS 4iO iase Studies in Pastoral Care,/Counseling
A weekly case conference for Pastors and other
persons involved in pastord care and Pastoral -
counseling. Focus will be given to developing better
styles and methods of pastoral care and counseling'
The approach to study will be clinical and the focus
of the sludy will definitely be pastoral. The course is

intended to be a blend of the theoretical and the
practical with accent on the latter. Each participant
will present case material from her/his pastoral

experience for review and advice. 3 crs.

CS 425(d Family Process and Partsh Famllles
(I)/Famify Process and Parish rradership (u)

Part I of this course will provide you with an

opportunity to deepen your understanding of family
transitions both predictable and unpredictable. You
can expect an expansion of your pastoral assessment

skills and a deepening of your awareness for pastoral

intervention.
Part II of this course focuses on the unique

challenges and demands of leadership in a religious
organization. Iradership through "self definition" will
be explored for its value in avoiding burnout and its
potential for empowering those who follow the
ieader. Prerequisite: Family Systems or Family
Dynamics. 3 crs. 4v



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CS 45fn R.C.I-A-: Approach and practice
This course reflects the theology implicit in the Rite
of Christian Initiation of Adults as a journey of inner
exploration and conversion in quest of deep
religious belief. The course will ,,walk through" the
R.C.IA. process from evangelization through
neophyte stage recognizing its spiraling aspect
rather than being a once-for-all-time experience.
Practical implementation of the process is the focus
of the course. I cr.
CS 452R Natlonal Catechetical Directory: Doing
Religlous Education and "sharing the fight of -
Falth"
This course will explore the rationale and direction
of Religious Fducation as presented in the National

and demonstrate their implications for educational
ministry in the different st?ges of life. 3 crs.
R-Fd 436R Church School Admlnistration
Students will look at different models of church
schools, both Protestant and Catholic. Students will
learn who does what, when, where, why and how in
administration. Decision-making, strategizing,
budgets, management, and stewardship will all be
addressed. The course will include ,,field trips', to area
church schools and guest speakers who will share
from their diferent perspectives and experiences. 3
cfs.
RJFI An Learnlng StylesAeachlng Styles
Participants will examine the many ways that people
learn; discern their own learning style; look af
different teaching styles; discern their own style and
learn to adapt their teaching style to the needl of
their students. Recommended. Knowledge of Myers-
Briggs. 3 crs.
REd 45OR Teachlng Strategies
Teaching strategies is a course designed to enable
students to understand the teachingneaming proc€ss;
know the variety ofteaching strategies and teih_
niques to use in various educational settings; under-
stand the correlation between theology and teaching/
learning stfe. By observing the instructor, participa-
tion, research and practice, the student wili be able to
walk into a teaching/leaming opportunity equipped
with several strategies ready to work.
3 crs.
REd 462R Religious Educatlon and Ethics
A critical look at the possibilities inherent in teaching
people to build the Kingdom of God. hamines the
role of religious education in a technological and
impersonal wodd that faces human suffering, a
deteriorating environment, and the threat of non-
existence. I crs.

SPIRITUAIITY
SP 256 Yoga for Physical and Spiritual Renewal
Atha Yoga-the path of physical well-being promoting
hedth, vitality, relaxation, joy and peace;
Aja Yoga-the path of meditation toward inner balance,
perfect stillness, depth of being; philosophy and
history of yog4 from both the Eastern and Western
perspective; Practical applications of yoga principles
to contemporary daily living. This course is both
experiential and didactic, allowing the ancient
wisdom to enrich our modern life. 3 crs.
SP 421 Jesus'Jewish Splrituality
What wasJesus talking about before it became ,the
Gosgel'? Who wasJesus before he was proclaimed by
his followers 'the Messiah,? This study in spirituality
will be a concerted effort to climb down the Christian
mountain of collected assumptions in order to
appreciateJesus' (and our own)Jewish foundations. 3
crs.
SP 426 Gospel-Based Splrituality
Academic questions surround our choice to live the
Christian Gospel. These involve biblical interpreta-
tion, methods of reflection, and cultural awar.nesr.
To deepen our conversion to the message ofJesus,
these insights need translation. But either we are
unfamiliar with the concepts, or we are hesitant to
engage the process. This course will explore this
process. 3 crs.
SP 427 Myers-Bfiggs Type Indtcator and
Splrttuality
Personal spirituality is influenced by many factor;
culture, tradition, personal histories, etc. The focus of
this course will be the natuml, unique spiritual path
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r!:: !: Catechetical Directory. The course is designed fora:: the enrichment and on-going learning of farish
E;; religious educators whJarelnvolved"in r'.y 

"rp..t,r:,rL or age-level of teaching and faith-sharing. The course
;:: will focus on the role of the religiour.Jrr""tor;
:+ elements necessary for a viable religious education
i.,L!i program; the goals of religious education; develop-
;;,i, ment, planning and teaching methods. 2 crs.

*fi:- REd 3OOR Perspectives on Christlan Education
!i::; Students will explore theories of religious education
:t;a;!: in light of their historical development; discover its
:*:: pu{pose, content, context, and draw implicarions for
t!,.; the church's teaching minist'ry. They will begin to
l;it,i; develop their own philosophy or perspecrive of
tllP: ; religious education. 3 crs.
;!:. REd 34oR Falth Development
;;"f i Students will study the writings of Fowler, Wester_
,:::: hoff and others in an effort to become familiar with
;ltli., developmental thought and faith progression. The
inil relationship between ,,development 

stage,' and the
:::": Religious Educarion Curriculum will be examined.
iirr;", 3 crs.

,i;i;: REd 39OR The Hidden Curriculum
Xii,:; A critical examinarion of the way institutional and
:i:: i social biases and traditions are passed on within the

la'-, Religious Education classroom. Issues of sexisrrq

1;.,i-;: racism and power will be explored. 3 crs.
.:',i; cs 395lREd Stofyt€[lng
ta';,; Storytelling is rhe newesr, oldest teaching method
;;;; there is. Everyone is a storyteller whethei we realize
,:i;:. it or not. Parents, teachers, students, Scout leaders,
-l; ;, preachers, advertisers, sales people - everyone has a
;E:= s_tory t9 tell.persons taking this course will develop
l;:; , the skills to be a good storyreller. They find, devellp,
;1,+, write, and tell stories. They will also learn the

11,ir1 r technical and historical aspects of story.telling. 3 crs.
.l;l:: REd 41o Communicadon Stitts ln Education
:rr !. . : What are the "35 deadly sins" of communication? ,A
;r;;; j picture's v/orth a thousand words', it is said. This
,;;;t course will help students get their mess:rges across
:ir,:. in the best way. A "how to" class in all audiovisual
itrll! : equipment, storFelling, bulletin boards, multi_media.
ir;t.:; The instructor will emphasize these techniques in a
l'; Christian Education 

"o.rt.*t. 
fne sfciffs cante

:;,;:; applied in any educational setting. 3 crs.

;: 
- - REd 42OR Educational Mlnistry tn the Llfe Cycle

;:;;;; H9y do persons develop cognitively, emotionally,
a,!t:,: ethically, spiritually? Do women develop differentty
ir:rilri than men? $[ihat's the relationship between physical
;;r i t, growth and all of these? In this ciass students will
.11 1 gain a working knowledge of the theories of human
:1 .,. . development as presented by piaget, Erickson,
; r , Kohlberg and Fowler, with insights from person
;; . such as kvinson and Gilligan. Students orill 1.".n
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which flows from basic preferences known asJungian
Psychological type. 3 crs.
sP 461 Sptrituatty and the Arts
Throughout human history art has been a primary
vehicle for expression of the deepest human rust.
This class is designed to enable students to articulate
the theologies given expression through the artistic
process. This process will then enable the students to
better name their own spirituality. Students will be

exposed to works of art, as well as artists whose work
is an expression of deeply held beliefs' This class

would be of interest to students with a background or
interest in art or theologY. 3 crs.
SP 49O Mysdcs as Paradlgms for Contemporary
Spirituality
Ihis.ours. will explore the lives and practices of
mystics and saints in Western Christian culture with
the intent of utilizing these valuable resources for
theological thought and spiritual insights. The course

will investigate the visions and life-transforming
experiences of the mystics and see how the contem-
porary person might benefit from them. Practical
implementation of the types of prayer, meditation and

contemplation used by the mystics will be a m{1or
focus. Realistic adaptations of mystical ptayer and
lifestle will be offered to assist the patticipant in
their o.wn personal spiritual journey. 3 crs.

SP 492(9 Creatlon-C-entered Splrituality
Students will acquire an understanding of the four
paths of Creation-Centered Spirituality through class

lectures/ discussion, assigned reading, creative
integration papers on the four paths, and a semester
project on one mystical teacher. They will gain an

introductory knowledge of the mystics of the Middle
Ages, "Original Blessing" theology, and the wisdom to
be found in natur€ and in religious traditions. They
will be able to apply the four paths to their own life
issues, and to the dilemmas confronting the Church
and other institutions to meet the needs of people
and the Earth. Students will discover Dahbar, the
creative energy of God, and the possibility of "falling
in love" with the glory of existence. 3 crs.
SP 493 Compassion: A Sptrituality of
Interdependence and Justice
This course will explore the wisdom of compassion
as evidenced in religion, artand science. This in-

depth study of compassion will include liberation
thCology, ecology, feminism, human and animal rights
as significant moYements of our times. 3 crs.

SP 492 Awakenlng to the C-osmic Ctrrist The
New Paradtgm
Creation and recreation are at the very center of the
human orientation toward the divine. Through a

study of contemporary issues and readings on the
new paradigm for spirituality emerging at the end of
the 2oth century, students will have a thorough
knowledge of the Cosmic Christ as redeemer of
creativity, worship, mysticism and deep ecumenism.

3 crs.
sP 495 Belng Peace
Students identify their own attitudes of peace and
become familiar with the concepts of peace as

presented in the Jewish and Christian Scriptures and

modern authors. The course explores and develops
for each their own spiritual practices through prayer
and medication. Students will adapt and implement
their new skills and practices into their daily profes'
sional and personal lives. 3 crs.

SP 496 Spirttual EcologY
This class explores human connections to Creation
and our Creator. Students gain knowledge ofcurrent
environmental concerns and will acquire skills for
addressing these issues from the perspective of
personal spiritudity. 3 crs.

WORSHIP
LTA 35OR Survey ofltturgical Celebratlon
An introduction to the theology and practice of
public, communal prayer. The course will explore
key liturgical elements, such as ritual, symbol,
geit,rr., environment, scripture and music. Seasonal,

sacramental and occasional celebrations will be
discussed, along with pastoral concerns and practi'
calities. Course work include planning and conduct-
ing liturgies. 3 crs.
LT-^452 Muslc for the Rites
The course offers an introduction to the history and
development of the liturgies of the Mass, of the
initiation Sacraments and of the Hours. Emphasis will
also be given to a study and research on change,

hymnody and other forms of music used in church
worship, including contemporary expressions- I crs.

LTA 465R Homiletlcs: To Preach tlre Word of
cod
This course is a spiritual and practical approach to
preaching the Good News in such settings as

iiturgical services, classrooms, special assemblies and

retreat work. Participants will study the theories and

traditions of preaching and have opportunities to
develop the skills needed to be an effective
preacher. Each student can expect personal
attention in the development of one's own preach-

ing style. 3 crs.
LTA 491R Liturgical Year
This course offers church liturgists, musicians, artists

and educators the history and developmental
description of the Christian Church year as cele-

brated in the Roman rite. This includes seasonal and

sanctoral cycles, feasts and a study of ordinary time.
Ecumenically, this study is highly helpful since a

large percent of church year formation took place in
the first 4 centuries A.D. 3 crs.
PM 39OR The Clown as a Mlnistering Person
Take time out of your busy life to refresh yourself
and discover the clown within. New and exciting
gifts will emerge through humor, reflection, make-

up, costume and participation. This will enable you
to use clowning in church and community. 3 crs'
RS 22O Rltuals YesterdaY and TodaY
Rituals are an expression of personal and community
belief; a means of facilitating transition and transfor-
mation. In this class, we will study rituals of primd
cultures and today birth, marriage rites of transi'
tions. Some of the questions we will focus on are:
. What rituals are alive and powerful today'
. What happens when a culture no longer has

viable rituals?
. Vhat rituals do u/e want or need in our lives?

We will study the components of ritual, observe
rituals and create our own rituals. 3 crs.

CONTINLIING RELIGIOUS STTJDIES

CS 334 Stress Managernent
This ten-hour workshop will focus on all aspects of
sftess as it is experienced in our lives. Initial focus
will be on the facts about stress what it is and how it
impacts us. We will assess the stress operative in our
won lives and then learn the tools necessary for
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stress rn rnagement and reduction. We will apply
these methods and in our follow-up session evaluate
our progress and learn more refined techniques for
stfess management. I cr.
CS 335 Tirne Management
Students will have a good working knowledge of
their use of time, the areas of time mismanagement
and have specific concrete skills and tools for the
management and control of their time. I cr.
CS 356 Small Group Bitrle Study
This course will enable the learner to acquire skills
necessary for organizing a small group bible study.
The learner will become acquainted with biblical
translations, resources necessary for suppofting
bitrlical study such as commentaries, dictionaries,
etc. The learner will acquire the ability to apply
basic exegctical skills for a broader appreciation of
the scriptures. 'Ihis course will be taught in the
manncr that a small group bible study would be
conducted. 2 crs.
CS 433R Management in the Church
This coursc is designed for persons involved in
church or parish leadership who have responsibili-
ties for rnanagement or program development.
Topics will include: understanding values, issues,
goal setting and planning, volunteer care, training
and management team building, time management
issues, energy audits, defining management styles,
job design that fits the work environment. The class
will use case material to examine various key issue s,
frustrations and possibilities. 2 crs.
PM 452R Evangelization
this course will explore the meaning of evangelna-
tion as the invitation of on-going renewing faith for
Christians. The "what," "how," "where" and "when"
of evangelizing will be explored. Evangelization and
teaching are two sides of the same coin amounting
to proclamation of the Good News ofJesus Christ.
This course will provide insight into methods. 3 crs.
RS 340 BasicJudaism
This course will deal with the broader understanding
of Je wish life from a ritual and practice basis. There
will be details into holiday and home practices, and
the meanings behind why such practices take place.
An integral part of this course will be music and
cultural rituals. Visitations to some of the local
synagogues and temples will be a part of the class.
3 crs.
RS 351 Black ldentity, Racial Politics, and Islam
in Arnerica
This course traces the history of Black Nationalism
and Islam in America from the arrival of first
enslaved Africans to the present time. rVe will study
the Black ide ntity with reference to pattems of
growth and distribution of Islam in the United States,
and examine the existing relationships between
these patterns and American racial politics. We will
examine American Islam from a theological point of
view and compare this religion with mainstream
Islam as practiced in the Middle East. 3 crs.
RS 365 The Holocaust
This course will explore the history and experiences
of people who lived through the Holocaust, late
l93Os through 1946, and beyond. A part ofthis
course will include actual films during The Holo
caust as well as viewing, seeing or listening to actual
concentration camp victims or others who were
actu2l witnesses at that time. 3 crs.

RS 4Ol Islam and Society
By analyzing Islam both in theory and in practice this
course will provide students with an essential
background to better understand the world of Islam
and Muslim population. It examines Islam as a way
of life in a socio-cultural context and studies the
ways by which this religion affects the individual,
family and social life in various Islamic societies.
3 crs.
RS 4o2 Islarn and Potitics
This course will provide the students with historical
background and theoretical context in which they
can study and analyze contemporary Islamic politics.
The nature of an "ideal" Islamic state will be exam-
ined, and modern Islamic states such as Khomeini's
Islamic Republic will be discussed in class. 3 crs.
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DEPARTMENT OF
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

hrough the disciplines of science
and mathematics, wodd socletles are
reachlng lnto the 21st century

seeking solutions to age-old proble.ns, as
well as asking bold questtons from new
enlightenments. In a tapldly changing
world" growing concerns for the preserva-
tlon of,the qualtty of ltfe give cause to look
lncreasingly to sclence for tnstghts that
wlll lead to decisions lmbued with wisdom.
The role of Marylhurst's science/math
program ls to:
. fntroduce tradtttonal dtsctplines through

the avenue of these cuffent lssues,
designed to make sclence and math
accessible to the non-scientlsg

. Investlgate the relationshlp between
sclence and other academlc areas, espe-
ctally in terms of soclal transformation
and ethlcs;. Asslst students ln developing a sclence/
math major, lncluding posslble compo-
nents from prior learning and current
course wodr;

. Support the needs of other dtsclplines
for course work to develop research
skills and mathematical cornlretency.

COMPETENCIES AND REQUIREMENTS
The Science/Mathematics major is part of

Marylhurst's program of individualizrd degrees which
provide an opportunity for learners to design degree
plans tailored to their professional or personal needs.
Each individualized degree is based on a standard set
of competencies (listed below) achieved through
course work, prior learning credit, internship or inde-
pendent study. In conjunction with the academic
adviser, leamers prepare a program with a problem
or area focus integrating theoretical foundations with
specific applications.

COMPETENCTES
In order to eam the individualized Bachelor of Arts

degree, a student in Science/Math must demonstrate
the following:
l. The ability to discuss critically the philosophy of

science and principles of the scientific method.
2. Tlre ability to discuss critically the concepts and

methodology of the specialization in Science/
Math.

3. The ability to denronstrate familiarity with
contemporary research in science in terms of (t)
the general advances in the broad area ofscience
and (2) the specific development in the area of
specialization.

4. The ability to investigate thoroughly problems in
the area of specialty and in two interdisciplinary
areas of science.

5. The ability to apply scientific knowledge to the
solution of problems of interdisciplinary societal

The ability to communicate effectively and work
with people both within and outside of the field of
science/math in the investigation of problems of
science.
The ability to explain the relationship between
one's own value system and one's own specialty.

REQUTREMENTS
In collaboration with the academic adviser, each
student formulates an individualized learning plan
which demonstrates the above competencies by
accomplishing the following:
Requirements
S/M 380 Science
Perspectives

LIFE-S/M LIFE Seminar 3,4, r,7 5 u.d. in
Science/Math

Experiential learning 4, r,6
related to the Science/
Math specialization
(through Internship
or Prior Leaming
Experience)

Advance learning 2,3, 4, ,,6

up to
lo l.d.
or u.d.

6.

7.

Competencies Credits
t,2,3 5 u.d.

5 u.d.

25 u.d.
related to the Science/
Math specialization

Additional learning May apply to l-7 20 l.d.
related to Science/Math or u.d.
which may contribute
to the specialization
or sefve as general
Science/Math
background

May include learning May apply to l-7
in non-science/
math areas that
contribute to
improved perspective
and communication
of specialization

TOTAL

COURSES

SCIENCE

(40 u.d.) 70

SCI 380 Science Perspectives
Science so pervades our everyday life that we
sometimes forget it is just one particular viev/ of
redity. What makes science such a powerful perspec-
tive? What are the uses and abuses of science in our
culture? How does the scientific perspective that
dominates our society differ from the philosophical
foundations of other cultures? This course reviews
the history and philosophy of science and examines
the unique methods of scientific inquiry. The study
then explores the nature and influence of science as it
is practiced in this country today. 5 crs.
CHM 110 Chemtstry: Molecular Introspectlon
The molecular transformations that rule our lives,
both within our beings and in our environment,
include a wondrous complex of both biological and
physical processes. The course explores these effects
and is intent on demonstrating the fascination of
changes at the atomic level within the living and non-
living world. This survey of the generat concepts of
chemistry stresses its relevance to people who wish
to understand the fundamental workings of theffi



human body as well as aspects of environmental
quality and consumer technology. 3 crs.
PHY 11O The Fasclnation of Physlcs
From a breaking ocean waYe to a drifting maple seed,

the earth in all its forms evokes in a constant state of
motion. This world is also bathed in radiation of an

amazingvariety and wondrous effects, some seen or
heard, others undetected but profound in effect. The
course will explore the astonishing wodd of matter
and energy which guides our lives. This experience
takes physics beyond its contribution to technology
and promises to develop exciting new ways of seeing
ourselves in the space and time of everyday life. 3 crs.

BIO 110 Our Living Planet
From the sway of the reef-bound kelp to the soar of
the desert condor, the wonder of life is undeniable.
This course striYes to enhance this sense of wonder
through a survey of the great spectrum of plants and
animals across planet Earth. The primary approach
involves exploring the int€ractions of organisms in a
broad range of environments from the glacial
Antarctic to the equatorial rain forest. The evolution
as well as the ecology of these communities is of
special concern. 3 crs.
BIO 123 The GreatAnlmal Kingdom
From the amoeba to the great whale, the animals of
planet Earth share a common dependency on other
living organisms. This reliance is accomplished in a
wide variety of ways. The coutse compares and
contrasts this behavior and from of the animals
within the major classes and examines the biological
processes that ddve these amazing anima.ls. The link
of the human species to this kingdom becomes a
special concern. 3 crs.
BIO 127 The Am ztng Blrds: An Intf,oductlon to
Orntthology
Beyond humankind, birds are the most pursued and
studied group of animals of earth. Little wonder that
bird-watching ranks second as the most popular
recreation activity in the country. The reasons for this
prompt us to use birds, here, as an introduction to
the wonders of the animal kingdom. In this, the
principle objective is to cultivate a sound understand-
ing of what birds are as animals...how they work'
why they behave the way they do, and how they
have adapted to the myriad of places on earth. The
course will help cultivate a special appreciation by
developing skills in identiffing birds and recognizing
the more common birds in the region. 3 crs.
BIO 133 The Green Earth
From microscopic algae to the giant redwood, the
green plants embrace an incredible spectrum of life
upon which all other life depends. This course scans

the full range of plant types and emphasizes the
unique design and behavior of the major plant
groups. It includes a study of the special mechanisms
involved in the lives of plants from the cell level to
the ecosystem. The relationship of humankind and
plants is a special concern and the cultivation of
fascination is a prime objective. 3 crs.
BfO 153 Medtcal Sclence
Medicine has become so much a part of our daily
lives. We read of it throughout our newspapers and
magazines, view its television drama, confront its dog-
matism, reap its rewards md pay its price. Medicine
has changed from witch doctors with vile brews and
exorcism to modern hospitals with green-garbed
doctors operating high-tech machinery remote from
the individual Patient. This course will explore the
history and practice of medicine and medical science

in both western and non-western cultures. It will also

focus on cutrent issues in medical practice including
the nature of diseases and the science of treatfirent, as

well as the roles of patient and doctor. 3 crs.
BIO 315 Plants and Anlmals of Pacific Northwest
The living communities that inhabit the Pacific
Northwest from the deserts, to the alpine slopes, to
the moist coastal lowlands represent the most diverse
natural landscape in North America. In this course,
participants become familiar with the variety of plants
and animals in each of the major environments within
the region, gain an understanding of the relationships
between the creatufes within these habitats, and

explore the impact of the community of humankind
on these ecosystems. 3 crs.
BIO 317 Ufe in Pacific Northwest Seas

From the Pacific Ocean to the Columbia River estuary
and Puget Sound, the marine environments of the
Northwest are as diverse as within any region of
earth. The course compares and contrasts the marine
habitats and their residents in coastal bays, beaches,
and flords, as well as the deep and shallow realms of
the open ocean. The study scans the grand sPectrum
of life from the ptankton to the great whales, and

from seabirds to shellfish. 3 crs.
8IO 355 Contcmllorary Hcalth Concerns
Good hedth is an obvious concern to ev€ryone.
Today, the spectrum of research in health science is

enormous but much of the focus still centers on
understanding and conquering such devastating
diseases as cancer, AIDS, and heart disease. This
course is concerned with these issues but also with
the significance of activities that can lead to ill health,
such as smoking, drugs, alcohol, and malnurition.
The main objective is to explore these and other
concerns as this knowledge can help guide each
participant to a regimen of better health. 2-3 crs'
BIO 357 The Biology of Women
This course explores the physiological process and
psychological behavior that characterize the life of a
woman. Participants study the changing pattems of
activity through life and identiff the dominant mental
and physical biorhythms such as the hormonal cycle
and sexuality. Another focus is directed to women's
concern about health care and deals with such issues

as nutrition, exercise, and environmentat quality.

3 crs.
BIO 471 Bioethlc
Recent advances in science and technology have laid
a plethora of difficult decisions before society that
strike at the core of human philosophy. This course
examines this complex of new ethical problems that
have arisen from life science research. Class discus'
sions clariff and analYze the implications of such
issues as abortion, artificial insemination, euthanasia'
genetic engineering, human and animal experimenta-
tion, and the atlocation of scarce medical resources.

3 crs.
GEO 11O Our Restless Earth
The earth is a fragile spaceship where continents
collide to crumple mountains and where climates
shift to bring glaciation or torrid winds. The course
explores the workings of this dynamic world from the
planet's core to the grass roots of its landscape' The
earth is also viewed from the edge of the solar system
to underscore its unique design in a comparison with
other planets. During this survey, it becomes clear
that the physicat earth severely affects and is greatly
influenced by its life system and this relationship
becomes a major focus of concem. 3 crs'
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GEo 142 Fire and Ice: Yolcanoes and Glaciers in
the Pacific Northwest
During the most recent moment of our geologic past,
the Pacific Northwest has been enveloped in a fiery
Ice Age. In this, volcanic activity has been struggling
to build up many areas of the region while the
climate with its glaciers has countered to strip away
great masses of the same lands. The course examines
this conflict of continental construction and destruc-
tion in Oregon and Washington with a central focus
on the behavior ofthe Cascade volcanoes such as Mt.
St. Helens and Mt. Hood. 3 crs.
GEO 151 Geology of the Paclffc Northwest
From the realm of the deep ocean volcanoes to the
Cascades, and across the arid interior to the Rockies,
the Pacific Northwest encloses a remarkable range of
places that reflect a varied geologic history. The
details of this history have only recently begun to
surface and include events that are unexpectedly
bizane. The course explores these patterns of
evolution in ways that are intended to leave the
participants with an enhanced sense of wonder and
appreciation of the landscapes across the region.
3 crs.
OCE 110 Our Turbulent Seas
From the wave-swept coast to the deep dark abyss,
the oceans of planet Earth envelop a wondrous
diversity of dynamic environments. The course
examines the form of these ecosystems and the
process€s that sustain them. The intent is to search
out the nature and origin of the ocean's basins, its
remarkable water, and the life within. The marine
waterways of the Pacific Northwest will help serve as
an effective model for the world ocean. 3 crs.
OCE 361 Marylhurst Goes to Sea
Puget Sound is a remarkable sample of the wodd,s
ocean. Here, the course explores the remarkable web
of marine life while sailing aboard the magnificent
schooner, Adventuress. From the deck and ashore
participants discover the curious origins of the
channels and beaches as well as the workings of the
marine currents. The influence of humankind on this
marine environment is of special concern. This class
represents a stimulating survey from all disciplines of
earth and biological sciences integrated into one
exciting experience. 2-5 crs.
AIM 121 Our Changing Climate
Peculiar weather patterns during recent years suggest
that our climate is changing. Is this a warming trend
or are we on the thre shold of an ice age? Whatever
the change, it is clear rhat any major shift will yield
grave consequenc€s. This course proposes to bring
clarity to these gray skies of confusion on this issue of
global concern. To achieve this, the design is to first
examine the origin and evolution of our atmosphere
before focusing on climate as it has affected life
during the reign of humankind. This will lead to
modern times and an assessment of climate from the
issues of increasing carbon dioxide and ozone
depletion to acid rain. 3 crs.
AST 121 Worlds of Our Solar System
The nine major planets of our solar system plus the
dozens of satellites are now seen as an amazing
collection of celestial bodies of unexpected variation.
From the quiet sphere of Mercury to the seething
moon of Jupiter, the range of activity is remarkable .

The course examines the unique nature of each
world and its surface environment. A comparison of
these places yields an enhanced appreciation of the
special planet Earth. 3 crs..

AST 131 Staf,-Spanged Universe
Within this course is an opportunity to stretch the
imagination to the far reaches of the universe in an
exploration of red giant, black holes, white dwarfs
and cannibal galaxies. This represents an introduction
to stellar astronomy. The fundamental objective is to
investigate the lifestfes of the sun and other stars and
comprehend galaxies; the colossal building blocks of
the universe. This course provides the foundation to
discuss NASA's search for extraterrestrial intelligence.
A "field trip" in sky observing is planned. 3 crs.
AST 153 Hot Toplcs in Astronomy
This course centers on an exploration of space and an
engagement of some of the more exciting topics of
astronomy today. During the course, we will also
survey the basics ofsolar system astronomy, and how
to use a telescope, plus rediscover the ancient
astronomical art of sky gazing. The course will
include outdoor observing sessions and a trip to a
planetarium. 3 crs.
ENV 110 Environrnental Science and Society
The impact of humankind on the earth's environ-
ments is variable but undeniable and in many ways
threatens the quality of life. Other troubling ecologi-
cal changes are driven byphenomena unrelated to
human activities. This source surveys the variety of
environmental problems that face society today. In
this, it is first necessary to define the basic design and
workings of a biological,/geological environment and
then examine the nature of human population growth
and culture systems imposed on these settings.
Participants become familiar with the analytical
approach to the solution of the environmental
problems as the class surveys such issues as water and
soil degradation, mineral and energy depletion,
atmospheric pollution and crises related to the
changing climate. I crs.
ENV 131 Human Resources and Lirnlts: Minerals,
Energy, and Envlronment
Today, our primary sources ofenergy and most
metals are considered limited. Some critical materials
are akeady in short supply. Ironically, as many
resources dwindle greater restraints are placed on
development to protect the environment. Conse-
quently, conflicts rage. This course examines the con-
troversial problems of supply and demand, the issues
of environment impact in resource devetopment,
prediction of the impending trends in resources
usage, and the role of energy and mineral develop
ment in the future of the Northwest. 3 crs.
ENV 141 Discovering Northwest Natural Htstory
Undeniably, the Pacific Northwest is a land of
enormous natural diversity. This course explores this
diversity through a series of weekly lectures and
workshops each devoted to one of the many facets of
the natural history. Guest authorities from across the
region share their expertise with students who
cultivate their understanding of and interest in such
aspects as the climate and weather, geology, tfees,
wildflowers, mushrooms, and the birds, mammals,
and fish of the continent arid sea. 3-5 crs.
ENV 161 Vays andVonders of 'Water
\$(iater, with properties that seem to deff the laws of
nature, is one of the most remarkable substance in
the universe. This extraordinary ingredient has helped
mold the unique design of Earth in unimaginable
ways. The course examines the special nature of
water and looks at the mannef in which water has
evolved and worked - as vapoq liquid and ice - to
sculpt this planet as well as guide and sustain its tife.
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The class explores the countless ways that water
influences the lives of human beings, from the
shaping of the physical being to the ruling of creative
styles. 3 crs.
ENV 143 The Paclfic Northwest A Qualtty
Envfuonrnent
For many, the environment of the Pacific Northwest
represents a treasure of diverse places for both
recreational and spiritual benefits. From the wave-
swept coast through alpine meadows to des€rt Plains,
the region is indeed a temarkable variety of land-
scapes and biologic communities. The course is first
concerned with understanding of the phenomenon of
the hurnan attraction to these settings and clarifying
the nature of a quality environment. The intent is

th€n to survey the geological and biological heritage
of the region to comprehend the bases of design and
enhance the quality of future experience in these
places. I crs.
ENV 145 Prehistoric Portland: The Origins of a
Great City
Few cities can boast ofa scenery and natural history
more dramatic than Portland. The green hiils and
plains record the violent eruptions of dozens of
volcanoes and the catastrophic scourofdozens ofice-
age floods and other events ofoften bizarre landscap
ing. From river marshes to forested ridges the many
parks preserve remnarits of the city's diverse natural
settings and native plants. The class will explore some
of the more scenic parks and other special places in
and near Portland to discover the geologic, biologic,
and climatic character of the area. This sense of
natural history is intended to enhance the
participant's appreciation of this great city. 3 crs.
ENV 323 Mountain Ecology: Ufe fur Maiestic
Iands
Of the varied naturd communities across the Pacific
Northwest, none displays the relationships of life and
its habitat more impressively than does the mountain
world. The shapes of trees, the behavior of birds, the
explosion of wildflowers, all convey meaning that is

dramatically revealed in these rugged highlands. The
spectacular Mountains of the Northwest will serve as

the field of study in our attempt to understand how
plants and animals thrive in this sutrlime environment.
This trip will tour by road and trail the back country
from the timberline glaciers to old-growth forests.
3 crs.
ENV 326 Forest Ecology
The forests of the earth seemingly play a complex and
crucial role in the ecosystem ofthe planet and appe r
to deserve presewation. Coincidentally, the demands
and harvest of timber tesources are increasing at rates
which forecast massive deforestation in just a few
decades. The course will examine these apParently
conflicting aspects offorest "regard" from the
perspective of forest ecology in terms of local as well
as global impact. The intent is to increase our
understanding of the economic and environmental
implications of the diverse forest "management"
policies as this will guide us toward reasonable
solutions to one of the great problems of our time.
3 crs.

Ef.{V 331 Human Ecology: The FirstAmericans in
the Pacific Northwest
The first human beings arrived in the Pacific North-
west likely toward the close of the last Ice Age.
During the ensuing l2,OOO years these inhabitants
adapted to an everchanging land in ways that revea-l

their great and venerable understanding of the ways

of nature. The course pfoposes to explore the
relationship between this land and its Native Ameri-
cans and analYze the workings of the environment
which guided the culture and survival of these
remarkable people. With this study of archeology,
geology, and biologn the intent is to enhance our
appreciation of the concepts of human ecology and

consequently reinforce our attachment to this great
land around us. 3 crs.
Ef.{v 342 Northwest Energy Resources
Energy resources are diverse and relatively abundant
in the Pacific Northwest. The future trends in usage

and development are difficult to predict. Will coal
power eventually displace hydro power as the main
source? What is the future of nuclear power? To what
extent will wind, geothermal, ocean, or solar energy
contribute to our needs? During a tour, course
participants visit active and potential sites for each of
these power generation systerns. This field study of
these and other possible energy sources provides an

eyewitness basis for a valid comparison. 24 crs.
ENV 344 C-olumbia: The Great Rlver and Its
Landscape
The Columbia River is both the subsistence and
spiritual life-line of the Pacific Northwest. Some of its
uses, however, are in conflict and much of the region
and its waters is considered degraded. To compre-
hend and appreciate these uses and abuses, the
course first explores the geologic history, climatic
patterns, and plant and animal communities that
represent the foundation of the river system. The
design then surveys the historical place of humankind
in the setting before analyzing modern day impact of
the society on this river and its environment. 2-3 crs.
EI{V 345 Field Studies of Northwest Natural
History
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The great contrast in the life and landscape encoun- -i
t"..J in the Pacific Northwest from the fbrested .iii
shores across the Cascades to the arid interior i.i
demonstrates its essence as a natural region. During 

,

several days of field exploration, particiParits immerse 'i

themselves in the natural history of these places to i

underscore the uniqueness of each setting. This iil
experience delineates the climate, biologic, and ;

geologic factors that account for the differences. " 
r

2-i crs. 
,,

MATHEMATICS
MA LOl Math for the Mystified ili
For those who took math long ago ar'd for whom the li
computer revolution is a total mystery, this course . ,

transforms the mystifying wodd of math into familiar ;li
territory. Participants gain new and exciting apprecia- uf!

tion of rnath applications in common everyday life.
They learn to effectively use the calculator in all its :

potential and recognize the uses (and misusesl) of l";;

math in such areas as samples and averages. The
experience overcomes the psychological blockades to
mathematics and encourage students to further 

.']

education in mathematic*related areas. 3 crs. ,

MA 105 Everyday Math
As the electronic revolution becomes increasingly 

:

pervasive, consumers are challenged to keep pace by ;i
masteringnewskillsandtechniquesinthemanipula-
tion of numbers. This rnastery is made painless in this :-iL

course, as students gain proficiency in the use of the 'ii
hand-held calculator as a primary tool in solving .ii

problems. While reviewing basic arithmetic, simple 
i

algebra, interests, percent, and ratio, Participants are . :

helped to overcome math and calculator anxiety. ';
3 crs. ))



MA L11 Deciphertng Algebra
The course repres€nts a thorough but gentle study of
the ideas and techniques of basic algebra for thosc
who have forgotten it or who never had it. Partici-
pants deyelop skills in the manipulation of polynomial
and rational expressions, and the solution oflinear
and quadratic equations. They develop an apprecia-
tion of the broad range of applications of algebra in
professional as well as everyday experience. The
course is also ideal for those planning to study
statistics, €conomics or those preparing for dl pre-
calculus mathematics coursework. 3 crs.
MA 151 The Human Side of Math
Taking the side that mathematicians are "artists of the
imagination," this course challenges the perception
that mathematical insight is irrelevant to the everyday
worlds of non-mathernaticians. Designed for those
who fear or dislike the subject, the course explore s

such topics as time, space, change, and reality with
emphasis on a useful understanding of the mathemati-

MA 165 Mathematlcs for Buslness
This is a preparatory course especially designed for
the person interested in the business wodd. Included
here are the mathematical tools necessary to under-
stand and use the more advanced and modern
techniques employed in the business community
today. The course covers aspects ofmath used in
daily practice: percentqges, graphs, financial formu-
las, and much more. It is intended to prepare the

and economics as well as social, life, and physical
science. Here, the concepts and methods of basic
differential and integral calculus are carefully
extended and shown to have relevance in these and
other fields in such issues as the prediction ofresults,
and optimization of planning. Prerequisite: MA 241
Basic Calculus or equivalent. 3 crs.
MA 251, Basic Statistlcs
With the arrival of modern computer society,
statistics has become a vital tool in the processing of
information in all fields of research, particularly social
science, science, and business. This course provides
the understanding of the fundamental methods of
statistics in the collecti on, or ganization, presentation,
and analysis of numerical data.lt demonstrates the
application of statistics to many problems such as the
design of experiments, decision-making, and the
significance oftrends. The relevance of statistics is
explored in a stimulating atmosphere at a comfortable
pace. I crs.
MA IJO Advanced Matlrernatics for Managemerit
and Finance
The ability to understand and apply mathematics is
essential for managers in the decision-making process.
This course reviews the principles of mathematics
and applies these principles to a wide variety of areas
in the wodd of management and finance. Participants
refine skills in general mathematical calculation, and
gain computation proficiency in algebraic expression,
ratio, proportion and percent, and statistical applica-
tion. Prerequisite: A prior business mathematics
course or familiarity by work experience is recom-
mended. 3 crs.

FACT]LTY
U.RRYIIANSON
Cbalr. B.S. University of Washington; M.S. University
of Alaska; Ph.D. University of Washington
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!jt::;::i:t:la: cal way of viewing the wodd and engaging the
:iir;i;iii;tii common themes of human experience. 3 crs.

'ii:i::i1i)|:i": student for all business course work utilizing math in
;tXll;ti,ll:i:tt:, any of its forms. 3 crs.

l :al::l;i: MA t67 Mathematics for statistics
;,iitiliriti: This course begins with a basic review of math skills
,i,i:!,1;,r|il; using the calculator and then moves rhrough basic
;ui;,,i,i,,tti algebra, with an emphasis on understanding and
',n;i,l,i;i;l,ii using formulas, eq.ritions and graphs. The iechniques
::i:!:i;::, will be applied to the fields of basic probability and

,;:,1,,r,.i i,: statistics. The intent is to oyercome any math anxiety,
;:i",1;,ii,i:ii; review forgotten skills, and prepare for a course in
,ti::i;:;?; basicstatistics.3crs.
.r::i:r:t!,,:: ML2l3MastertngAlgcbra
ii:t;.;rii.r This course is intended to cultivate the foundations of
;:::;;; "main-sream" algebra to a mastery level in a manner
i::;1;1;i1;t, that is cornfortable if not pleasurable. After a stimulat-
;;li; ;i ing review of basic algebra, students are gently but
::::rit:ri:, thoroughly extended in their understanding of
t;11;11111.i1 functions and systems of equations. The course then
;l!ila introduces and explores thi concepts and curiosiries
::;ial;; of sequences, series, permutations, and combinations.
f ;i3:i.j: A primary concern is to demonstrate the applicarion
,;oiln=!!i of algebra in the areas of business, science, and other
:l: ii:;l disciPlines. 3 crs.

i;i:!:r;i::, MA24l Baslc Calculus
!it;;;' This course enables students to develop an under-
:;:;;;l;ii st4nding of the methods of calculus and the signifi-
:1t;irl-l't cance of this powerful tool in the solution of complex
i,ii.iii;ii problems of today. A.fter a review of pre-calculus
,,L,,,1;i;l:,i mathematics, the survey introduces modeling and

,itij::;,;;; problem-solving that depe nd on the concept of limits.
,,: ; 3; i It then proceeds with a clarification of the fundame n-
;ilitilti tal theorem of calculus, before assimilating the
f i::]i concepts of differentiai and integral calculus. A
!,:i:;::j::: primary concern is to demonstrate the methods of
,::r:-:-.,:t cdculus while avoiding abstraction. Prerequisite: MA
j.::;; 213 Mastering Algebra or equivalent. I crs.

'Ihe concern in this course is to demonstrate the

i #,;a useful applications of calcutus in the fields of business

!:t:l!l:
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Department of
SOCIAL SCIENG

ocial Sclence lncludes the study of ln-
dlvlduals, relatlonshdps, groups and
behavior ln soclety. Marylhurst

offers classes ln psychology, soclology,
antlrropology, politlcal science, economlcs
and cultural geography; each considered to
be a dtscipline withln the field of soclal
sclence. An awareness of these fields leads
to abetter understandlng of soclety and the
world ln wh,ichwe llve.

Courses offered by the soctal science
department are planned to meet the needs
of three types of students: those preparlng
for or engpged ln careers in the helping
professlons; those preparing to enter
gfaduate trainlng in counseling, psychol-
ogy, soclal work or related professions; and
those who wlsh to utlllze the social sci-
ences as part of a broad liberal arts educa-
tion.

Degree Programs
Individuals who are pursuing an academic or

professional interest in the helping professions may
choose to follow a plan of study which includes a

concentration in psychology. This concentration will
provide a solid theoretical foundation, knowledge of
methodology and the opportunity to practice
appropriate skills in and out of the classroom.
Students desiring a broader curriculum may design a

plan of study which includes course work from a
variety of upper division classes in the Social Science
Department.

* Social Science classes have three components:
. Dellvery - theoretical foundations, methodology

and information Presented by the instructor.
. Research- information gathered by the student and

integrated into knowledge learned in the class
room.

. Applicatlon - experiential practice of skills and -

techniques retevant to material presented by the
instructor and researched by the student.
Instructors are professionals in their own fields

outside the classroom and make a special effort to
bridge the gap between the classroom and the
dutside world by utilizing guest speakers, outofclass
labs and hands-on activities.

'All Social Science majors complete a field
experience which provides the opportunity to
complement classroom study with professionally
relevant experiences in an appropriate setting.

ADVISING
Students meet with an adviser within the Social

Science Department to evaluate previous academic
records, discuss future goals and plan their academic
programs of study. Generalln college-level course s

from accredited institutions, carrying a "C" or better
are acceptable at Marylhurst College. The adviser will
work individually with students to determine the
most apprcpriate and useful distribution of previous
academic work.

REQT.ITREMENTS

BACHELOR OF ARTS
A total of 180 credits is the minimum number

required for graduation. Included must be 7O in
maior (45 of these upper division), 5O total upper
division and 45 credits earned from Marylhurst
College.

* All Socid Science students must meet the
college requirements for general education credits
which are:

!a: at ,:;
,.t a i;::

Communication
Humanities
Math/Science

l2 crs.
I 2 crs.
12 crs.

+ 12 additional credits from any combination of the
above three categories

SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR
* General Education Requirements 48 crs.
** Major (45 credits must be
upper division in Social Science) 7O crs.
*** Electives 62 crs'

180 total crs.

** Major: Social Science (Psychology
Concentration)
Required major courses:
PSY 210 Introduction to the
Ilelping Professions
PSY 201 Themes of PsychologY
PSY 306 Development of PsychologY
PSY 305 Abnormal PsYchologY
PSY 304 Personality Theory
PSY 346 Strategies or

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

PSY 332 Therapist/Client Relations 3 crs.
MA 251 Statistics or SS 420 Introduction
to Graduate Studies 3 crs'
SS 48O Social Science Perspectives 5 crs.
Life Seminar (choose I pertaining to major) 5 crs.
SS 392/492 Field Experience 5-2 crs.
+ others 27-34 crs'
TOTAL 70 crs.

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED: Social Science
Reference and Database, Small Group Communica-
tion or Group Therapy, Human Sexuality, Family
Dynamics. Remaining course work can support the
interest ofthe student, and be selected from the
areas of developmental concerns, addictions/co-
dependency, specific theory and practice, family
issues, gender issues and special topics; as well as

social science classes oth€r than psychology.

** Maior: Social Science (General)
Required major courses:
A minimum of 9 upper division credits
each from at least three areas
within Social Science. 27 cts.
MA 251 Statistics or
SS 420 Introduction to
Graduate Studies 3 crs.
SS 48O Social Science Perspectives 5 crs.
Life Seminar (choose I pertaining to major) 5 crs.
SS 392/492 Field Experience 5-12 crs.
+ others l&25 crs.
TOTAL 7O crs.

*** Elective credit may be used in lvatrety of ways: it
may allow a student to transfer in a significant
number of classes that do not fulfill major or general
elective requirements; a student may strengthen
their major by using additional credits beyond those
required to take courses within or related to their
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major; students may augment their major with
substantial work in afi ate which complements their
major (i.e., a student with a psychology concentra-
tion may wish to take classes in marketing, grant
wfiting and public speaking in order to "promote
and support" a private practice); or a student may
take an eclectic blend of courses to broaden their
overall liberal arts education.

COURSES
Classes in Social Science are available in the areas

of general social science, psychology, sociology,
anthropology, cultural geography and political
science, and are listed in that order.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
General Social Science classes cover content which
include s more than one of the disciplines within the
department, arid is interdisciplinary in its focus.
SS 10L Soclal Science Tutorial
Through life experience, selfdirected leaming, and
previous course work, students often acquire the
necessary background for upperdivision classes in
social science. But the learning may be dated, or
important gaps may exist in it. Social Science
tutorials provide students with the opportunity to
brush up on basic social science concepts or fill in
the gaps. Each tutorial is designed to meet the
student's specific needs. I crs.
SS 11O Intro<luction to Social Science
References and Databases
This class introduces students to online databases
and print resources in the social sciences. Through
lecture, hands-on demonstrations, video tapes, and
practical projects, students learn how to structure
their research requests and obtain needed informa-
tion for use in class and work. I crs.
SS 370IIAC 37O Self-Directcd crowth
Most people value growth; many struggle to
encourage it in their live s, and the lives of loved
ones; some even work professionally to facilitate it
in strangers' live s. Yet few have an explicit theory, a
map, to guide their efforts. This course pre sents a
theory of lifelong growth. Emphasis is on applying
the theory in the personal and professional domains
of everyday life. 3 crs.
SS 42O/CM 420 Introduction to Graduate Studies
This course is designed for those who wish to
prepare for graduate studies. It is a "road map" to
guide you through the sometimes-perplexing and
anxiety-ridden graduate experience. Emphasis will
be on research methodology. Ve will explore ways
to steer you successfully through; scholarly inde-
pendent studies, seminars, and thesis development;
in writing graduate level papers and in appropriate
communication with professors, administration and
peers. I crs.
SS 392/492 Field Experienc€ in Social Science
The Field Experience provides a unique opportunity
to complement forma-l learning with participation in
the field in an approved professional setting.
Stude nts may also develop a professionally relevant
project with the cooperation of their adviser and
field experience coordinator. Agreements should be
made prior to the term the experience is planned.
Must have senior status. 5-12 crs.
SS 48O Soclal Science Perspectives
Students will step inside a variety of perspectives
under the broad term of social science. Not only are
there several fields which shape the social sciences,
there are also fundamental differences in the very

idea of what constitutes the social sciences. It is vital
that we critically examine these approaches, for they
make a considerable difference in the practical realm
where ideas have consequences affecting the lives of
flesh and blood human beings. Senior status
required. 5 crs.
SS 379 Toplcs: Understandlng Othef, Cultures
'This course number refers to classes which are
current and topical in nature. Offerings rnaychange
on a year-tcyear basis.

'Understanding the Mtddle East
The Middle East has a powerful but little-understood
identity as a focal point of world politics and
economics. This course examines critical aspects of
the modernization process in the Middle East in an
attempt to understand this impoftant region's recent
and ongoing transitions. 1-3 crs.
'Terrorlsm
This course explores the roots of terrorism-its
political, economic, social-psycholo gical, and
theological dimensions. Examined are conditions
which breed political extremism, problems relating
to the supporters of extremist ideologies, effects of
terrorism on the global community, dilemmas of
combating terrorism while protecting civil liberties,
and attempts to resolve conflict and achieve aviable
peace. Special emphasis is on contending groups in
kbanon, Latin America, and Northern Ireland.
l-3 crs.
*A-frica in Transition
This course examines contemporary Africa in terms
of its triple heritage: indigenous, Islamic, and
Westem. The development of the existing social,
economic, cultural, and political orders within the
continent, influenced by different intemal and
ext€rnd factors, will be discussed. 3 crs.

FOCUS ONEDUCATION
The following courses, in addition to being useful to
those majoring in social science, are also valuable to
those who are teaching and wish to keep up-todate
with current concerns, trends and methodology in
the classroom.
SS 380/HMS 38O Invitational Irarning: Methods
to Fortify Classroom Management
Learn how a teacher's language can effect students'
self concepts. Discover an invitational approach to
the educational process that empowers teachers to
increase their students motivation and performance
in the classroom. Establish positive teacher-student
relationships by implementing positive instructional
methods that facilitate optimal learning by respond-
ing to the personal/psychological and learning needs
of the individr.ral. 3 crs.
SS 381/HMS 381 Isolation in the School
Bonding Relationshlps
The class will identify loneliness causing factors
which interfere with the effectiveness of people
working and learning in schools. Participants will
search out and develop ways of coping with their
specilic school isolation problems and make some
concrete plans to reduce or eliminate some of the
separatofs in their schools. 3 crs.
SS 382 Youth at Risk
This course will explore youth at risk; at school, at
home, and in the community. The instructor will
share direct experiences in the field, and discuss in
detail, gang issues, the communication gap, teen
pregnancies, drugs and crime offenses. Dialogue and
guest speakers will address this timely topic. 3 crs.

.
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PSYCHOLOGY
Classes in psychology will range from those

designed to cr€ate a sftong theoretical foundation, to
those which focus on the development of specific
skills and interventions, to those which explore
special topics within the field.
PSf 2Ol Themes of PsychologY
An introduction to basic principles and theories of
human behavior and experiences. Together we will
explore the nature of consciousness, intelligence,
motivation, emotion and str€ss, personality, human
development and aging, psychological disorder and
therapyand interpersonal issues. Required as a

prerequisite for most upper division psychology
course work. 3 crs.
PSf 21O Introductlon to the Helping
Professlons
This coume will introduce students to the fields of
counseling, social work, psychology and other
related occupations.'$(re will explore how the
various professions differ in history, philosophy and
practice, along with the qualities they have in
common. Also presented will be the current
credentialing and licensure regulations in effect for
the helping professions. Recommended for those
considering the helping professions and required for
students pursuing a concentration in psychology.
3 crs.

PSY 240 Developrnental Psychology: A Liife
SpanVtew
Students will be introduced to theories of human
development. Participants will explore the processes
by which humans grow and mature from birth to
death and strive to understand how we become who
we are. Students will have the opportunity to
consider and react to their own life histories, present
realities and future hopes as they are introduced to
developmental concepts. Teaching methods will
include role plays, written actMties and small group
tasks. Prerequisite: PSY 201. 3 crs.
PSY 304 Personallty Theory
This course is an introduction to the major theorists
on the development of personality and growth.
Examined will be the ideas of the psychoandytic,
behaviorist, cognitive, transpersonal and humanistic
perspectives. Prerequisite: PSY 201. 3 crs.
PSf 3O5 Abnorrnal PsYchologY
This class examines behaviors that are different or
deviant from the norm and which can become
maladaptive and lead to difficulty in psychological
functioning. Topics covered include anxiety,
psychosomatic illness, sexual variations, drugs and
alcohol, depression, psychosis and schizophrenia,
with an emphasis on diagnosis, treatment, and
prevention. Prerequisites: PSY 201, PSY 3O4. 3 crs'
PSY 314 C-ounseling Procedures and Their
Theorles: Hands On/Hands Off
One asks, "How can I help this person? I know a

dandy theory about their problems, but what do I
actually do or not do to help?" Often, helpers know
a lot of theory but do not know its practical applica-
tion. This class provides information and practice in
these skills. Students will learn techniques associated
with theories of counseling including Adlerian
Therapy, Gestalt Therapy, Transactional Analysis,
Behavioral Therapies, Reality TherapS and Systemic
FamilyTherapy. Prerequisite: PSY 2Ol, PSY 304.
PSY 321lClt 321 Small Group Behavlor
In our complex and interdependent society, commu-
nicating effectively in groups is a necessity. Decision-

making, problenr'solving, conflict resolution, and
relationship-building all demand special skills in a
group setting. Drawing on current theory and
research, this course explores the concepts and
teaches the skills necessary for improved leadership
and membership in groups. This class is not focused
on gfoup therapy. 3 crs.
P{f 332/CM 332 Therapist-Client Relatioris I
The therapistclient relationship is partially built on
the quality of communication skills practiced by the
helping professional. This course provides partici-
pants the opportunity to demonstrate and apply
such skills as attending, pacing, paraphrasing, use of
open, closed, and challenging question, summariza-
tion, selfdisclosure, interpretation, etc. 3 crs'
PSY 333lCM 333 Therapist-Cl€nt Relations II
An extension of Therapist{lient Relations I, this
course exptores refinement of the therapeutic
encounter through extensive use ofvideotaped
demonstrations by students. Emphasis is placed on
experiencing variety and flexibility in the use of
communication skills. 3 crs.
PSY 346 C,ounseling Stf,ategies
Helping individuals to increase self-awareness,
establish appropriate goals and develop problem-
solving skills is the challenging task of human service
professionals. This class will provide an over-view of
counseling theories and an introduction to basic
counseling skills. Emphasis will be placed on
practice and the opportunity to turn theory into
application. Prerequisite: PSY 201, PSY 21O' 3 crs.
PSY 355lCM 355 Human Sexuality: Wellness
and Intimacy
Expressing itself from birth to death, human
sexuality changes at each of the ages and stages of
life. As a lifelong process, sexuality education refers
to our capacity to nurture and adjust each of
sexuality's biological, psychological, social, and
spiritual aspects. This course explores familial,
social, and historical influences which shape our
sexuality; processes for communicating values and
beliefs about sexuality clearly and honestly to others;
and strategies for resolving conflicts. 3 crs.
reY 435/c:I$ 435 Hurnan Sexuality & Inttmacy II
This course builds on the information and skills of
lrvel I. Themes will include family of origin, sex
history-taking, sexual dysfunction, sexual exploita-
tion, mordity and ethics, and helping skills' Proc-
esses for learning how to communicate about sexual

attitudes and feelings will be incorporated through-
out the course. Educational, sexually explicit media
will be shown. Prerequisite: PSY 355. 3 crs.
PSY 373 The PsychologY of HelPlng
Whether involved in a career designed to assist

others, such a counseling, social work, teaching, or
nursing, or whether you find yourself informally
helping family, friends or work associates, most
helpers encounter questions regarding the limits and

complexities of the helping relationship' This course
explores issues such as discovering one's philosophy
of suffering, how professionalism can s€rve or
interfere with helping, how to deal constructively
with one's own pain, using burnout as a warning
system, and developing a witness, or inner guide to
assist in keeping the drama of suffering in perspec-

tive. Prerequisite: PSY 2Ol, PSY 332 or PSY 346.

3 crs.
PSY 419 The Roots ofPsychopathology
This course deals with the origins of emotional and
behavioml disorders. A wide range of materials will
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be considered, including myth, the history of
psychiatry and psychotherapy, and the developrnent
of psychoanalysis in its eadiest st?ges. Modern
developments in psychopathology are also consid-
ered. The class emphasizes a systemic approach to
mental disorders, including inheritance, personal
history, and the cultural context of disordered lives.
Prerequisite: PSY 20t, PSY 304. 3 crs.
PSY 425 Group Therapy
The professiond task of the group therapist is to
assist clients in their personal growth by creating a
comfortable environment in which they can share
feelings, beliefs, and attitudes about themselves,
others, and the wodd around them. This coutse
combines an introduction to group theory and
research with actual group experience. Prerequisites:
PSY 201, PSY 332 or PSY 346.3 crs.
reY 437 Cross-Cultural Counseling
This course focuses on special issues ofcultural
differences within the context of the counseling
process. Students learn ofdiffercnces due to race
religion and ethnicity as they address the role of
cultural values in the counseling process. J crs.
reY 446 Advanced C-ounseling Strategies:
Techniques That Vork
A follow-up to Counseling Strategies, this class will
learn more advanced counseling techniques, as well
as skills relevant to specific issues, clients and
settings. Exercises and video taping will be empha-
sized. Prerequisite: PSY 332 or PSY 345.3 crs.
PSY 45O Assessment and Treatment Planning
Therapeutic, legal and accreditation requirements
necessitate creating viable, testable treatment plans
to guide and document the helping relationship.
Class members will develop personal models to: l)
gather and assess client biopsychosocial history; 2)
generate and sort treatment hypotheses; J) write
treatment plans with problem statements, goals,
objectives, and methods; 4) test outcomes for quality
assurance. Prerequisite: PSY 201, PSY 304. 3 crs.

THEORIES AND TECHMQUES
The following psychology classes offer a student

either, more in-depth knowledge in a specific area,
or exposure to a more topical issue in the field.
PSY 317 Extstential Psychology
Existentid psychology has emerged in recent
decades along with other "Third Force" psychologies
to ioin the other nrajor psychotherapeutic traditions.
It is distinguished by its emphasis on the way in
which individuals construct their realities and make
choices to change those realities. This course
investigates the history figures, concepts, and
applications of existential psychology in order to
provide a basic understanding ofits perspective and
uses. Issues examined include authenticitn freedom,
responsibility, will, death, commitment, isolation,
relationships, meaning, love, and self-worth.
Prcrequisites: PSY 2Ol, PSY 304. 3 crs.
6Y 327 GestaltTherapy
Internal dialogues underlie many of our attitudes and
actions. Often these conversations are unknown to
us, yet they still direct our lives. Gestalt Therapy,
originated by Fritz Perls, is one of the most influen-
tial therapeutic approaches of this century, and its
elements are used in many other approaches. This
counte will allow students to practice the tech-
niques, and to understand why they work.

reY 342 Cognttive Behavior Therapy
Cognitive therapy teaches us that by changing the
way we perceive the world we can alter our moods.
The cognitive therapy ofAaron Beck represents a
significant breakthrough in working q/ith emotional
problems such as depression, anxiety, interpersonal
and family conflicts, low self-esteem, and a variety of
other difficulties. 'lhis course will address the history,
theory, research, techniques and application of
cognitive therapy. Prerequisites: PSY 201, PSY 3O4. 3
crs.

JUNGIAN SERIES
The work of Cad GustavJung has commanded

increasing attention in rccent years. In response to
this rising interest, Marylhurst College has developed
a series of courses on various aspects ofJungian
psychology, and offers them on a rotation basis.
Courses in the series include:
PSY 41O Introductlon toJunglan Psychology:
Analytic Psychology
The psychology of Cad GustavJung has inspired and
illuminated many people over the years, a fact which
now makes him a major figure among many psychole
gists, therapists, and religious leaders. This class
exarninesJung's theoretical system as a
whole-analytic psychology-its major concepts, their
interrelationships, and their applications. 3 crs"
PSY 4ll Jungian Developrnent Pathways of
Individuation
Individuation is C.G. Jung's term for the developmen-
tal process that presses the p€rson to live out what he
or she truly is. In analytic psychology, it is seen as the
process of becoming one's own person through
facing and dealing with one's inner and outer
conflicts. This class explores this individuation
process and various "pathways" which can facilitate
it.3 crs.
PSY 412 Dreanrs: AJungian Perspectlve
Dreams are the messengers par excellence from the
unconscious. They tend to tell people something
unexpected and to use a symbolic langrrege which is
difficult to understand. This course explores the
irnportance of dreams and develops aJungian
conceptual framework for dealing with the uncon-
scious and with the symbolic language of dreams. 3
crs.
reY 414 Those Inward Partners - The Anlma and
Animus
According toJungian psychology, within every man
there is a reflection of a woman, and within every
woman there is the reflection of aman. This course
explorcs these two concepts-anima and animus-in
order to enhance understanding ofindividuals and
relationships. 3 crs.
PSY 415 The Shadow SelflOur Htdden Self
There exists within each person a side which he or
she ries to deny. It is the hidden self, the dark side .

InJungian psychology, the person is not complete
until the dark side is incorporated into awareness
along with the bright side which is paraded before
the world, This course examines these concepts as
well as ways in which the person can succeed in
achieving this kind of integration. 3 crs.

* All classes in the series have the prerequisite ofPSY
2Ol and PSY 304.
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ADDICTIONS AND CO-DEPENDENCY
PSY 37O Hooked: Theories of Addictton
lVhat do we mean when we say, "She's hooked," or
"He's a drunk?" Our definitions will shape our
resPonse asvotefs, parents, teachers, friends, and
counselors. A nuanced understanding of addiction
will include many elements: psychology, physiology,
sociology, pharmacology, and importantly, politics.
Further, modern addiction theories have stretched
their categories to include not only "addiction" to
psychoactive substance, but also "addiction" to
behavior patterns and feeling-states. This class will
explore our assumptions in relation to these
theories. Prerequisite: PSY 2Ol. 3 crs.
PSf 371 The Addlctions: Interventlon,
Assessment and Treatrnent
The drugs people abuse create specific mood
alteration. This class is designed to: 1) Teach pro-
spective counselors and interested lay persons about
the biopsychosocial impact of psychotropic drugs;
2) Identify and explore working models of the
typical symptoms of addiction; 3) Teach cuffent,
primary models of intervention and treatment of
addictions. This is not a medicaVscience course,
rather, it is designed to give counselors, counseling
students and other interested persons a working
knowledge to assist in assessment treatment
planning and refemal. Prerequisite: PSY 2Ol. 3 crs.
PSY 372 C-o-Dependence and the Fear of
Abandonrnent
Obsessive forgiveness, martyrdom, and false forgive'
ness can mask sadomasochistic interpersonal
relationships based on panic-a panic at being
abandoned. Victims raised in dysfunctional families
who suffer in this way must come to terms with
their compulsively avoided fear or risk being truly or-
phaned through never developing intimate and
creative adult relationships. The class will study and
develop strategies for helping clients explore,
understand and work through this crippling behav-
ioral structure. Prerequisite: PSY 201. 3 crs.
reY 443 Adolescent Drug and Alcohol Abuse
This class examines the psychological, social, and
cultural aspects ofsubstance abuse; types ofsut>
stances, costs, and immediate and long-term effects
on teenagefs; and various treatment and therapeutic
techniques curently in use. 3 crs.

DEVELOPMENTAL ISSUES
rcY 247 Midltfe Women: Bound by Extremes
A drastic change in the conduct of American women
occurred with their socialization into fulltime
homemaking and parenting after W'W'II and their
liberation into their liberation into the workplace in
the 1960s and l97os. Recent research suggests that
in mid-life women, a corresponding change in basic
attitudes has not occurred. This class will discuss the
disparity and how it influences women's choices
today.
reY 374 PsychologY of Adolcscence
This course is designed to focus on the complex
experience of the adolescent in today's society, with
special emphasis on developmental theory in the
areas of cognitive, social and physical growth.
Topics such as family relations, the high school
culture, employment patterns, peer group interac-
tions, sexuality and sex role identity, and the vast
number of social problems facing youth will be

addressed. This course will be of special value to
both practitioners and students interested in deding
with adolescents. 3 crs.
PSY 354 Grief and ttre Healing Process
Explored in this course are the caus€s, nature, and
purpos€s of grief and the grief process, as experi-
enced in death, loss, change, and transition.
Particular attention is given to the healing functions
of grief, and the facilitation of that process. Prerequi-
site: PSY 306. 3 crs.
PsY 376 Adult Children of Aging Parents:
Intergeneratlonal C"risis atrd Fllial
Responsibility
You may be a daughter or son, or significant other,
whose life includes an aging parent attempting to
adjust to age'related changes such as reduced
income, widowhood, and declining physical and
mental health. The need for middle aged children to
care for eldedy parents has resulted in a generational
crisis where we may be providing care out of love or
obligation. At times we may feel like the roles are

reversed, that we become our Parent's parent. This
course will explore caregiving attitudes, values, and
behaviors in order to enhance the participant's
understanding and effectiveness in this helping
relationship. Prerequisites: PSY 3O6. 3 crs.
PSY 405 Adult Development Patterns and
Appllcations
Research has increased dramatically in recent years

on the ways in which people change and develop
throughout the life span. This course synthesizes this
new materid, with special emphasis on the similari-
ties and differences in the development of men and
worlen. Prerequisites: PSY 306. 3 crs.

GENDERISSUES
reY 247 Fathers and Daughters
The father-daughter relationship in a woman's life
has a tremendous influence on how she faces issues

related to work and power as well as issues related
to intimacy, trust and self<steem. This course
examines different father<laughter relationships in
literature, cinema, and our own lives and explores
creative ways to derive the most growth from them.

3 crs.
PSY 24E Mothers and Daughters
The motherdaughter relationship is an important
human bond and has tremendous impact on an adult
woman's sense of herself. In this coufse, we will
briefly discuss the relationship, what it has been in
our lives, and what we can do to maintain an

effective balance of feeling toward our mothers, our
daughters and ourselves. 3 crs.
PSY 392 PsychologY of Women
This course is an explonation of various theories
regarding the psychology of women, ranging from
Freudian psychoanalytic thought through cuffent
feminist psychologicd theory. Emphasis is on sex
roles, developmental stages, and applications.
Prerequisites: PSY 201. 3 crs.

SUPPORTING CIASSES
The following classes in psychology allow the

learner to focus on professional and personal
interests in a more experiential class format. The
classes have no prerequisites and may apply to the
social science major.
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DANCE AND MOYEMENT
reY 245 Discoverlng the Articulate Body:
Htdden Meaning of Movern€nt
Each of us makes the journey tov/ards wholeness, not
only with our mind and soul, but also through our
body. The class will explore principles of anatomy
and movement in order to gain insights into how the
body works, its potential for healthier, more efficient
movement, and awareness of its body patterns can
deepen insights about mind-body-spirit relarionship.
Iearning will grow out of reading, class discussions
and movement experiences. (Suitable for all ages and
physical abilities) 3 crs.
WY 246 Dance Movement Therapy I:
Introductlon
From certain theoretical persp€ctives, our experi-
ences since birth are recorded in our body as
neuromuscular pattefns, which influence our various
behaviors in daily living. Through dance,/movement
therapy these patterns can be reached and affected
for personal growth. This seminar is an introduction
to this field of therapy and is equally suited for
students, therapists, educators and anyone interested
in petsonal development. Indepth activities will be
blended with didactic presentations of theory. In
addition, the field's historical development and
cutrent resources will be surveyed. I crs.
WX 247 Dance Movement Therapy II
Three different approaches of Dance Therapy will be
presented: JungnVhitehouse, Schoop, Gestalt. 3 crs.
PS"f 248 Dance Movement Therapy III
Gestalt movement will be the main focus of this
seminar. 3 crs.
reY 249 Dream./Dance: Interpretation
Technlques
Psychodrama, Senoi Indian techniques and move-
ment therapy will be the main tools for exploring the
world of dreams in this seminar. 3 crs.

OTHERS
reY 225 Creative Archetypal Dreamwork
"All dreams speak a universal language, and come in
the service of health and wholeness." Jeremy Taylor.
Sharing dreams in the caring community in this class
is an ancient, unique and proven way to increase self-
awafeness, growth, creative energy, exchange,
mutual respect and mutual understanding. The dream
is "The Magic Mirror That Never Lies" and the image
that it reflects is not only truthfully revealing of the
individual dreamer, but of the community of dream-
ers as well. 3 crs.
PSY 251 Exploratlon into Scdous Play: The
Relattonshtp Between Work, Play & Satisfaction
This class will focus on concepts relative to the
integration of worlq play arrd a sense of well-being;
drawing on information from interviews with such
personalities as Carol Channing, Tom Flores, Bruce
Babbitt and others from the worlds of business, radio
and education. Teaching this course are Raymond
Rood and Brenda Meneley, coauthors of the book
Sertous Play: Hotu You Can Haue Your Cake and
Eat It Too. 3 crs.
PS"f 271 Burnout and Related Syndromes
Millions of dollars are spent annually to remedy
burnout, job stress, and related productivity prob
lems, yet nobody really knows what these problems
are, Many authorities are not even sure who is
actually sick-the person ot the org^niz^tion. This
course examines your own personal level and

response to stress. Also considered are specific
interventions strategies for prevention. 2 crs,
reY 273 Women and Power: A BalanctngAct
As we grow older, we discover a deep sense of inner
knowing that goes beyond logicd thinking. This
course taps into "Power-to" balance our physical,
emotional, mental, and spiritual selves; honor both
rational and intuitive thinking; integrate our nvrscu-
line and feminine quality, and overcome bamiers as
we fully express our power. I crs.
PSY 278 Btofeedback and Self-Regulation: An
Introduction
This introductory course examines the research,
theories, clinical applications, and phenomenologi-
cal processes involved in biofeedback learning: the
awareness and control of the body's r€actions to
perceived stressors. Handson experience with the
biofeedback equipment will be minimal, but each
class member may elect to receive a confidential
StressProfile Inventory of their (1) present level of
accumulated stress, and (2) unconscious response
patterns to perceived stressors. The class will be a
balance between lectures, demonstrations, and
experiential exercises. 3 crs.
PSY 290 Parent Trends 2OOO

This class will explore the joys and challenges of
parenting in the l99os and beyond. Particular
interest will be placed on how to handle the issues
brought about by the non-traditional roles played by
parents today, such as step-parenting, single-
parenting, duakareer families and adoptive parents.
In addition, the class will examine employer trends
in assisting parents. Participants will review data
collected from interviews and research in the field,
Focus will be on how to blend one's personat and
professional life. 3 crs.

SOCIOLOGY
SOC 2O1 Thernes ofSociology
Human society is a complex system with a multitude
of inter-related components. This course examines
the basic elements and dynamics of society in order
to help students to undefstand the fundamental
social factors and contexts of human behavior. 3 crs.
SOC 2O5 Soctal Problems: A Global Ylew
A social problem is any condition that is harrrful to
society. More specific, a social problem exists when
there is a sizeable difference between the ideals of a
society and its actual achievements. In this course,
we will explor€ some of society's major problemsl
problems of a changing world (e.g., warfare, envi-
ronmental pollution, and overpopulation), problems
of the economy and government, problems of ine-
quality (e .g., the poor ethnic minorities, the sick, the
elderly, the sexes), sexual behavior (e.g., AID$),
mental disorder, drugs, and personal violence. 3 crs.
SOC 25O Plain and Slrnple Understandtng the
Amtsh
Amish is an ethnoreligious group of approximately
130,0OO people. During this introductory class, we
will cover such areas as: origins of the Amish,
curent beliefs and practices, and pfoblems of Amish
life . The course will focus on how technology can
interfere with family and community life, and how
we can better manage nxrnage technology in our
own lives. The Amish culture will be utilized as a
model to reflect on current lifestyles. There will be
lecture, video, discussions and exercises to illustrate
key concepts of Amish life. 3 crs.
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SOC 27O'Wornen and Healing
This class explores the unique historical role of
women as healers and spiritual guides, and their
decline and fall from medicd practice with the
development of large scale, male-centered institu-
tions. Women healers, although driven underground,
survived, and today there is a renaissance of the
"feminine" in the healing arts. The course draws on
sources ranging from the ancient Chinese practice of
Tao to new research in gynecology/obstetrics,
psychology, bodywork, hands-on healing, medita-
tion, mlth and other spiritual paths. 3 crs.
SOC 293 Women and Minorities
This course is designed to examine cultures and the
meaning of women's roles in society. Ethnic cultures
will be explored through avariety of leaming ap-

proaches. The course will present a framework for
understanding the impact of sex and race on society
and its institutions. Participants will be challenged to
examine culturally appropriate ways of addressing
conflicts related to sex and race. 3 crs.
SOC alO Woman and Men fur Islamlc Soctety
This course will go beyond the common Western
stereotypes and will provide students with a realistic
view of the contemporary male/female relations in
Islamic societies. It studies the impacts of the Islamic
law, and traditions as well as other biological, social

and cultural factors in the formation and develop-
ment of these systems. The interrelationship of
gender, marriage, work, the economy and politics
are discussed in this class. 3 crs.
SOC 315 SociologY of Devlance
This course examines how the class structure affects

the kinds and degrees of "deviance" in our soci€ty;
compares and contrasts the differing theoretical
perspectives of structural-functional, symbolic
interactionist, and conflict @Iarxist) theories of
deviance; and explores profiles ofspecific "deviant"
populations in American society. Prerequisites:
SOC 2Ol. 3 crs.
SOC a22 Farnily DYnamics
This course explores the inter-relationship among

the individual, the family, and the larger social

context. Primary emphasis is on understanding how
families function, express, and organize themselves

over time. Also examined are the ways in which
contemporary social rends affect families' growth
and development. 3 crs.
SoC 370 Wornen and Sexual Roles
"Anatomy is destiny," said Freud, about the female
condition, and social scientists continue to dispute
or support the conception that women's sexual roles
are fixed, immutable and part of the natural order of
things. This class examines the sources, m)'ths, and

consequences of a culturally defined female body by
exploring the complex interactions between body
image, self-concePt, gender norms, and deviance.
Students will consider such sexual role issues as

traditional beauty sta:ndards and female powerless
ness, Pomography as female objectification and

sexual hostility, prostitution and the denial of sexual

self-determination, the victimization of women
(rape, woman battering, and incest), and eating
disorders as addictive behavior. Prerequisite:
SOC 201.3 crs.
SoC 393 The GreYing of America
This course will explore cognitive, behavioral and

physical development associated with age, as well as

lspects ofour culture pattefns of social and personal

relationships; financial and political power;
workplace dominance; the focus of product develop-
ment and marketing health care and educational
priorities which will be transformed by shifting
demographics. Prerequisite: SOC 201.3 crs.

ANTHROPOI,OGY
ANT 25o Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
Students will learn the fundamental ideas and
techniques used byanthropologists in the study and

understanding of other cultures. Anthropological
approache s to life are generally applicable in other
fields such as journalism, psychology, sociology,
history, marketing and business administration. Since

the earnest attempt to comPr€hend another life-

word proceeds through the processes of se lf-under-

standing, this course can be useful to everyone. l
crs.
ANT 260 Physical AnthroPologY
This class will explore human physical evolution
from the primates to the present, and their develop-
ment of human societie s. Issues will encompass the
Stone Age to the Age ofAquarius. 3 crs.
ANT 270 Mytlr and Mystery of North Arnerica
Folklore, legends and tales ofyore are an integral
part of the cultural and anthropological evolution of
humankind on this continent. This class will
discover the function of folklore such as Rigfoot, the
Loch Ness monster and others who have a role in
the evolutionary process. 3 crs.
ANT 350 ArchaeologY in the Fteld
The class will combine the study of the theory and

methodology of on site archaeology with thc
opportunity to experience field methods first hand.

Prercquisite: ANT 250 3 crs.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PS 201 American Government
Bork, draft laws, student loans, delegate votes,

banned books, gun control, birth control, media
control, one-percent for the arts, Teflon, deploy-
ment, acid rain, welfare, the U.N., voting rights,
diversion of funds. Curious about any of these issues

and the political dynamics which will determine
their outcomes? From the perspective of political
scie nce, this course explores the ways in which
decisions are made by us and for us in the American
system ofgovernment. 3 crs.
PS 273 Women's Issues ln Arnerican Politics
The advancing political power of women is one of
the most significant changes in American society'
The ideological forces propelling this moYement will
help determine the future of our country. This class

wilt examine the role of governme nt, capitalism and

communism, the family, pro-choice, the work place,

feminism, religion, and other contemporary issues.

The students will view these issues from radical,

liberal and conservative p€rspectiYes of wome n in
the United States. 3 crs.
PS 371 Advance ofPeace: 20th Century
Arnerlcan Peace
This course makes a critical asse ssment of the

evolution of peace movements and activities in
America since 19OO, focusing on their effectiveness
in shaping public opinion and influencing policy.
Included are an examination of assumptions about
the cause of war; goals and solutions; and various
strategies such as education, political ac""ion,

symbolic protest, direct action, and ethical investing'
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qqq+&$,,@ SS 373 Re-Frarnlng the Future
Students will participate in the construction of a
clear and hopeful vision of the future, based on the
critical assessment of the evolution of 2oth century
political and social systems. This course explores the
significance of this vision for planning global public
policy to mee t the challenges of the 2l st century, as
well as for planning indMdual careers, and for
tapping a source ofpersonal rneaning and power.

CT]LTIJRAL GEOGRAPITY
GEO 2O1 Introduction to Cultural Geography:
People and Places
Students will study the cultural variations among
cultural groups and examine how societies function
differently from one place to the other. Focus will be
on describing and ar;ralyzing the way language,
religion, economy, government and other cultural
phenomena vary or remain similar in different
regions. The basic themes which will be stressed
are: culture region, cultural diffusion, cultural
ecologn cultural integration and cultural landscape.
3 crs.

SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY
REAECCd, T. BROWERS, ED.D.
Cbah B.S. West Georgia College; M.Ed. South
Dakota University; Ph.D. University South Dakota

FACULTYASSOCIATIS
JAt{AISEVER
B.A. University of Arizona; M.A. San Francisco
Theological Institute
PAULBROWN
B.A. University of Rochester; Ed.D. Boston College;
Ph.D. University of Portland
DIANA MARTHA CIA.RI(
B.S.W. Trinity College; M.S.Sf. Adelphi University;
M.A. HolyNames College
GREG CROSBY
B.A. Indiana Central; M.A. Ball Srate University
NANETTE DAYIS
B.S. St. Cloud State University; M.S. University of
Minnesota; Ph.D. Michigan State University
GORDON DICKMAN
B.A. Whitman College; M.A. University of Washing-
ton
STEVEN DOWD
8.A., M.A. University of Califomia, Davis
FRANKFROMHERZ
B.A. Reed College; M.A. Universiry of Denver; ph.D.
Graduate Theological Union
ANNEMARIE FUNK
B.A. Oregon State University; M.A. Lewis and Clark
College
PAULFURLONG
B.A. Marist College; M.A. Unirzersity of Oregon
AUSTIN GRAY
8.A., B.F.A. University of Montana
YALHAMMONT)
B.A. SanJose State University; M.A. Lewis and Clark
College
KASTIAI-A, Hrr r
B.A. University of Michigan; M"A. Michigan State
University
NANCYHOOVER
B.A. Antioch College; M.L.S. prart Insrirute
CARYLHURTIG
B.A., M.A. Whitworth College

KARENKARELIUS
B.A. Scripps College; M.A. University of Califomia,
Los Angeles; M.A. Califomia State University,
Northridge; Ph.D. Michigan State University
DAVID KATZ
B.A. Portland State University; M.S. Westem Wash-
ington State College; Ph.D. Adelphi University
MASOUD KHEIRABADI
B.S. University of Tehran; M.S. Texas A & M; M.A.,
Ph.D. Univeristy of Oregon
BERNARD KIX,IN
8.A., M.A. Los Angeles State University; B.S. SanJose
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GNADUATE STIIDIES

ADMISSION PROCEDURES FOR
GRADUATE DEGREE STUDENTS

Individuals applying for admission to graduate
programs at Marylhurst College must hold abaccalat-
reate degree from an accredited institution and obtain
official transcripts of undergraduate course work from
dl institutions where credit has been earned.

In addition to the above general requirements, the
prospective candidate must meet all departmentd
requirements. These typically include a composite
evaluation of the individual's undergraduate grade-
point average, standardized test scores, written essays'

and other evidence of one's ability and motivation to
successfully complete 

^ 
gradu te program. The

decision to admit a student into a particular nraster's
program is made by the relevant department'

Departments have the right to accept students
conditionally if, in the judgment of the facultn there is
sufficient evidence of ability, but prerequisite course
work at the undergraduate level is lacking. After
satisfying specific additional requirements, and upon
departmental recommendations, persons admitted
conditiondly may become regular degree students.

Prior to confirming departmental action on a
student's application, the following materials must
have been received by the Registrar's Office:
. A completed application for Admission to Graduate

Program;
. A non-refundable application fee of $65; (checks

made payable to Marylhurst College);
. One official transcript of baccalaureate degtee and/

or all previous college or university work.
The admission application and non-refundable

application fee are valid for one academic year. The
student, upon successfully completing the admission
process, will be considered admitted for the term in
which the form and fee are submitted. If the student
does not validate admission by registering for classes

within one academic year, the student must reapply'
Official transcripts will be held for two years.

TIME LIMITATION
All course work for the master's degree must be

completed within five years.

TRANSFER CREDIT
An application for transfer credit must be filed with

the Registrar's Office for approval not later than the
term following admission to a graduate program.
Transferable credits are graduate credits graded "A" or
"B" received from accredited degree programs. The
maximum ransfer cr€dit accepted toward an ad-

vanced degree at Marylhurst College is determined by
depaf,tmentd review.

Credit cannot be transferred for the following: (l)
courses for which a grade lower than "8" was
awarded; (2) courses graded Pass; (3) coffespondence
courses, television cours€s, and some short-term
courses; (4) courses completed at a date which
exceeds the time limits prescribed for the degree
program; (5) undergraduate courses.

RESERYATION OF WORI{ FOR GRADUATE
CREDIT

Re servation of graduate credit is limited to l2
completed and graded graduate credits of "A" or "8"
earned within the last 45 credits prior to the award of
the baccalaureate degree and not used to partially
fulfill the requirements for the baccalaureate degree.
Graduate credit will not be granted retroactively for a

40Glevel course for which graduate credit was not
designated during the term of original registration.

Only credits earned at Marylhurst College can be

reserved for graduate credit. A Reservation of Gradu-

ate Credit form must be filed in the Registrar's Office
after admission to a graduate program on a regular or
conditional status, not later than the term following
admission. Approval must be obtained from the de-

gree progftrm authorized repr€sentative to accept the
courses reserved for graduate credit for the graduate

degree program of study. Such courses then can be
used to partially fulfill the residence requirements.

LEAVE OFARSENCE
A student admitted to a graduate program may

petition for leave of absence for one calendar year.

kave of absence status assures the student a continu-
ation of the student's admission in the program during
the period of the leave of abse nce . kave of absence is

granted only to graduate students in good standing
and does not constitute a waiver of the time limit for
completion of the graduate degree'

GRADUATE GRADING SYSTEM
The following system of grading is used at the
Gradr:ate level:
A Excellent P Pass.at level of "8"
B Satisfactory or better for graduate

C Below graduate standard courses; used for
D Failure MGT 547 and MGT
F Failure 587 or MGT 588

NP No Pass
The followtng rnarks are also used:
I Incomplete
IP In Progress

W Withdrawal
Y No basis for grade

A grade of "C" is below the graduate standard, but
may be counted as credit toward a graduate degree.*
Grades of "D' or "F' indicate clearly unacceptable
work and carry no graduate credit .

The deadline for completion of an Incomplete can

be no longer than one year.The instructor may set a

shorter deadline which shall be binding. An agree-

ment to a longer period must b€ by petition to the
department. The student must obtain a Request for
Incomplete form from the department and obtain the
instructor's signature.

RESIDENCE CREDIT
A master's candidate must e'arn JO graduate credits

in courses from Marylhurst College during the
student's graduate degree status.

*Number of 'C" grades acceptable towards
graduate degree ls detef,mlned by departmenL

CANDIDACY
Graduate students are advanced to graduate

candidacy upon satisfactory completion of 18 credit
hours of gradwlte course work from Marylhurst
College. The student must apply to the department for
advancement to candidacY.

ACA,DEMIC PROBAfiON
Satisfactory progress in a graduate program is

considered to be a "8" or better in all graduate course.
kss than a "B" in any course may result in department
counseling which may lead to the student being
placed on probation. Once on probation, the student
must obtain a 'B" or better in all course s. A student on
probation may be dropped from the program if a
grade of less than "8" is obtained. Students with a

G.P.A. of less than 3.0 must achieve a cumulative
G.P.A of 3.O within completion of next 12 hours of
credit work. Failure to do so results in dismissal.

6.,il*ppAll
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Program of
MASTEROFARTS IN
ARTTIIERAFT
A Clintcal Tratntng Program

rt therapy ls a rapidty growtng field
whtch had tts beginntngs in the
treatment of severely

emotionally disturbed chlldrsn and adults.
In recent years it has expanded to reach a
broader range of populatlons wlthln a
varlety of settlngs.

Art theraptsts lntegrate the creatlve
process wlth understandtng of psychologt-
cal theory ln order to fadlitate growth and
development in cllents.

In art therapy the focus is often pl,aced
upon cornrnunicatlon through art proc-
esses and products. Art pfocesses, forns,
content and associatlons are recognlzed as
reflectlons of personallry development
and concerns.

The Marylhurst Art Therapy prograrn
helps students ardve at abalanced under-
standlng of the therapeutlc appllcatton of
the creatlve process, and the lnformed use
of psychologlcal theodes.

Students learn to modtfy and adapt two
disclpllnes - the vlsual arts and psycho-
therapy - ln order to effect the synthests
whtch ls art therapy.

The prograrn ts destgned to prepare art
theraptsts to work as team members ln
factlities whtch provide therapeutlc serv-
lces, for exarnple community health
centers, psychiatrtc and general hospltals,
therapeutic schools, day treatment and
resldentlal centers.

Marylhurst Cnllege offers the only
gfaduate program leadtng to a Master of
Arts tn Art Therapy wlthin the Northwest
region ofthe country.

Inquldes from prospectlve students
presently llvlng in Oregon, other states or
forelgn countdes are welcome.

The objecttves of the graduate program
are:
L. To provlde the student wtth oppornrni-

ties to learn the theory and practical
skllls necessary to practlce art therapy.

2. To encourage the student to achleve
excellence ln scholarshlp, and the
practlce of art therapy.

3. To stlrnulate enthuslasm for contlnued
cultural, personal and professlonal
groEth on the part ofthe studenl

4. To be at the service of the community
beyond the campus, ln the advancement
of understandtng and professlonal
lmplementatlon of art therapy.
The Graduate Prograrn tn Art Therapy at

Marylhurst College has been planned ln
accordance with the Amedcan Art Therapy

Assoclatlon Guldelines, and is accredtted by
the Northwest Assoclatlon of Schools and
Colleges.

The program can be completed tn slx
quarters. The first tlree quarters conslst of
sequentlal study ln art therapy. Thts tn-
cludes theoretical and expedential work
focuslng on assessment and treatment
approaches. Studles in the areas of human
developmeng psychopathology and coun-
sellng are zrn tntegral part of the cor$se
contenl Fleldwork ts requtred durtng the
first year.

The second three quarters are prtmartly
devoted to lnternshlp tn art therapy. The
student completes a mlnimum of 200 houns
of lnternshlp work each quarter ln a
ctnfcaf setting.

Internshlp opportunittes are avallable ln
a variety of cltntcal settings, includlng but
not llrnlted to: Veterans Adtnlnlstratlon
Medical Center, Christte School Darnrnasch
Hospltal, Mental Health Servlces West,
Oregon State Hosplral Correctional Treat-
ment Program, Youth Servlce Centers,
Provldence Hospttal Dougy Center, parry
Center, Chlldren's Servlces Dlvision, Do-
ernbecker Hospltal

Internshlps can, under some clrcum-
stances, be arranged outslde the Portland-
Salem-Yancouver area-

The M.A. Program can be completed on a
part-tlme basts. Students may take up to
flve years to complete the program, how-
ever a two or three-year plan ls recom-
mended.

ADMISSIONS
The application deadline for Fall admission is

during the preceding Winter quarter. Persons
interested in the Art Therapy Program should call
(5O3) $6aVl, ext. 403, to clarify admissions
procedures.

Prerequisltes
Art therapy draws upon art and psychology. The

profession requires understanding of authentic art
expression. Art therapists use the creative process as
a catalyst for integration and healing.

Applicants are expected to have significant
preparation in art and psychology:
l. A bachelor's degree.
2. Proficiency in the visual arts as demonstrated by a

portfolio of work in painting, drawing and
sculpture.
Minimum credits ate 27 , with the preferred
distribution being:
Painting - 9 crs.
Drawing - 9 crs.
Sculpture - 9 crs.

These courses may be taken at lower division
level

3. Courses in psychology (a minimum of 18 credits)
including: Psychology of Personality, Developmen-
tal Psychologn Abnormal Psychologn Counseling
Strategies. These four courses are to be taken at
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upper division level. The additional 6 credits may
be taken at lower division level.

Students who believe they have equivdent
course work are encouraged to contact an
adviser within the art therapy program.

4. Evidence of ability to do graduate work as

indicated by a 3.OO G.P.A. or better on applicant's
transcripts.

5. Some experience working with people, preferably
in a human services agency.
Credits are calculated on the quarter system (four

tems per year). Semester-system credits should be
multiplied by 1.5 to equal quarter-system credits.

Applicants who have not met prerequisites at
time of application must express the intention of
meeting the prerequisites prior to entrance into the
progfam.

In addition to art and academic competence,
applicants must exhibit those personality and
interpersonal skills which, in the iudgment of the
faculty, ane necessary for the pursuit of a successful
and meaningftrl career as an art therapist.

A faculty panel will interview finalists for the
available positions in the Program.

PROVISIONALADMISSION
This is available for qualified students who wish

to enter the M.A. Program and have missed the
application deadline. Provisional admission enables
students to obtain ftnancial aid.

Obtaining provisional admission does not assure

the student of admission to the M.A. Program.

CTRTIFICATE PROGRAM
For applicants with a Master's degree or Doctor-

ate in a related field, who do not seek a second
Master's degree. Upon completion of 32 quarter
credits in sequential art therapy courses, and 7OO

hours of internship, successful students are awarded
a certificate of completion. Applicants for the
certificate program must follow the same guidelines
for admission as degree seeking applicants, including
prerequisites.

ITARNING OPPORTT.]NTTIES FOR NON-
ADIIIITIED STT.]DENTS

The Marylhurst Art Therapy Program offers
classes and workshops in art therapy which are open
to stud€nts who are not Part of the M.A. Program.
Art therapy training can be ofbenefit to counselors,
teachers, occupational and recreation theraPists,
psychologists, nurses and others in the human
senrices professions.

GRADESTA]\DARDS
All students ate required to maintain a minimum

grade point average of 3.0O.
The grade of "C" is below the graduate standard.

No more than six credit hours of "C" may be applied
towards the degree.

A student whose cumulative G. P. A. is less than
3.0O will be placed on probation or dismissed from
the M.A. Program.

A student placed on probation will be required to
change this status by achieving a cumulative G.P.A.

of 3.0O within the completion of the next 12 hours
of crcdit work.
Failure to achieve the 3.OO G.P.A. will result in the
student's dismissal from the M.A. Program.

Excessive poor grades, even when balanced by
"A"'s are unacceptable and may result in probation
or dismissal.

In addition to academic competence, the student
must demonstrate personality and interpersonal skills
which, in the judgment of faculty, are necessary for
the sensitive and demanding nature of the work of an

art therapist.

ART TTIERAFT CURRICULTIM
The twoyear Marylhurst M.A. in Art Therapy

Program has a 6ocredit curriculum composed of a
first year of course work and a second year which
includes 60O hours ofArt Therapy Internship in
settings such as hospitals, mental health centers, or
schools. Field work is required during the first year.

Fifty-two (52) credits are obtained from core
courses and the Internship. Eight credits are elective.

The Art Therapy Program may be completed on a
part-time schedule. Some courses and workshops are

offered during evenings and weekends.

M.A. IN ART THERAPT PROGRAM PI.A,N

FlrstYear:
Fdl
AT 5lO Inhoduction to Art TheraPY
AT 51 I Art TheraPY Technique
N 512 Art Therapy with Children
AT 513 PsychopathologY
AT Elective(s).wtnter

AT 530 Psychological Assessment
by Graphic Means
AT 521Art Therapy in Clinicd Practice I
AT 522 Art Therapywith Adolescents
LT 524 Cross Cultural Counseling
N 54O Pre-InternshiP Seminar I
AT Elective(s)
Spring
AT 52O Group Process in An TheraPY
AT 531 Art Therapy in Clinical Practice 2
LT ,32 Art Therapy with Adults
AT 541 Pre-InternshiP Seminar 2

AT Elective(s)
Summer
AT Electives are offered each Summer

Second Year:
Fall
LT 594A1 Internship I 3 crs.
AT lg4Bllnternship Seminar I 3 crs.

Electiveds)
Wlntef,

fftt'
ATil$ IN :

,lurrrmnPY

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
2 crs.
I cr.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
I cr.

3 crs.
3 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.

N S94A2Internship 2
N Sg4B2InternshiP Seminar 2
Elective (s)
Spring
AT 594AS Internship 3
AT S94B3Internship Seminar 3
Elective(s)

M.A. IN ART THERAPT 3-YEAR PROGRAM
PI.A,N
FirstYear:
Fall
AT 5lO Inftoduction to ArtTherapY 3 crs.

N 512 Art Therapy with Children 3 crs.
Wlnter
N 522 Art Therapy with Adolescents 3 crs.

AT 524 Cross Culturd Counseling 2 crs.
Sprtng
LT 532 Art Therapy with Adults
Electiv€(s)
Summs
Electives

3 crs.
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SecondYear:
Fall
AT 5l l Art Therapy Technique
AT 513 Psychopathology
Winter
,dT 530 Psychological Assessment
by Graphic Means
AT 521 Clinical Practice I
AT 54O Prelnternship Seminar I
Sprtng
LT 52O Group Process in Art Therapy
LT 931 Clinicd Practice 2

disturbances arc presented. Slide lectures, discu$
sion, experiential work. Prerequisite: N 4lOg5IO.
3 crs.
AT 54O Pre-Internshlp Semtnar 1
This class seryes as an initiat orientation to the
possibilities and challenges presented in preparing
for and beginning internship. Ethical standards for
art therapists. The role ofthe art therapists in the
clinical setting. Ircture, discussion, conference.
Prerequisites: AT 4lOg/51O, AT 4llgllt, N 4t2g
5l2and AT 513. W 521, Kl 4229122, AT 4Z4g
524, N 43Og53O maybe taken concurrently). M.A.
students only. I cr.
AT 541Pre-Internshlp Semtnar 2
Internship pr€paration. Standards of practice for art
therapists. Internship site visits and observations.
Development of proposals for internships, and
finalization of plans for internship. Lectut€, discu*
sion, fields visits, confercnce. Prer€quisites: AT 521,
N 4228/522, AT 4249524, N 43Og/j3O,AT j4O,
( T 42Og/52O, AT 531, LT 432gj3T maybe taken
concurrently). M.A. students only. I cr.
AT 4249/524 Cross Cultural Counsellng
This course addresses historical, ethical and socio-
economic issues and their psychological impact.
Understanding ofcultural values is necessary to
effect communication /counseling. Lecture, discus.
sion. Prerequisite: AT 4log/5l0. Z crs.
AT 4329 532 Art Therapy with Adults
Art therapy for adults with mild to acute mental/
emotional disturbances is presented. Assessment and
treatment nrethods are introduced in relation to the
developmental stages of adutt life, current psycho
therapies and DSM IIIR. Slide lectures, discussion,
experiential work. Prerequisite: AT 4logl51o. 3 crs..
l{I 42Og52O Group Process ln Art Thefapy
Methods of facilitating grcup art therapy with varied
populations are presented in relation to cunent
theories ofgroup therapy. Skills in clinical observa-
tion and group leadership are developed. Experien-
tial, lecture, discussion. Prerequisite: AT 4lOgSlO,
tJ 4llg1ll, AT 513. 3 crs.
AT 43Og 53O Psychologtcal Assessrnent by
Graphtc Means
Examination and analysis of art in relation to person-
ality and psychopathology. Evaluation ofform and
content of picto.ial and sculpturd work in relation
to DSM IIIR diagnostic classifications. Skills are devel-
oped in integrating evidence of developmental level,
perceptual capacities, psychodynamic processes and
environmental stimuli in art work and behavior. Slide
lectures, discussion, experiential. Prcrequisites:
AT 4l0grl0, AT  ttg/ltt, AT 513. 3 crs.
AT 521Art Therapy tn Cllntcal Practtce I
Development of pmctical professional skills and
clinical knowledge. Skills are developed in counsel-
ing, therapeutic intervention strategies and treat-
ment planning. Ircture, discussion, role playing. pre-
requisites: AT 4l0g5l0, LT 4tlgjll, N 4t2g|t2,
AT 4t3g5r3 (AT 43os/53o, AT 422s/522, tr j4o
andAT 4248/524 maybe taken concurrently). M.A.
students only. 3 crs.
AT 531 Art Therapy tn Cllntcal Practtce 2
Development of practicd professional skills and
clinical knowledge. Topics include: standards arid
methods of documentation, treatment planning,
reatment team repofts.-oral and wfitten, case
pres€ntations. Ircture, discussion, experientid.
Prerequisites: N 521, N 422g/j22, AT 4249/524,
AT 43og530 and AT 540 (AT 42Os/5.2O, N 432g/

LT 541 Pre-Internship Seminar 2 I cr.
Summer
Electives

ThirdYear:
Fall
N 594A1 Internship I
AT 59481 Internship Seminar I
Wintef
AT S94AZ Internship 2
N 59482Internship Seminar 2
Sprtng
LT S94A3Internship 3
AT S94B3Internship Seminar 3

3 crs.
3 crs.

3 cts.
3 crs.
I crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.

3 crs.
I crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.

COURSES

M.4". IN ART THERAPY CORE
REQfIIREMENTS
AT 4lOg51O Introduction to Art Therapy
An introductory overview of the history develop
ment, major theories and application of art therapy
with various client populations. Lectures, films,
discussion, experiential work.
Note: This class is a prerequisite for more advanced
art therapy courses. No prerequisites are required
for this class. Individuals exploring the field of art
therapy are encouraged to attend. 3 crs.
AT 411.9 511, Art Therapy Technlque
Art Media, art therapy processes and methods are
explored and discussed in relation to treatment of
clients within different diagnostic classifications
(DSM IIIR) in various settings. Students are intro-
duced to family systems theory as a basis for family
art therapy techniques. Art therapy theories are
discussed as they refer to the processes and products
ofthe student's studio experience in class. Experien-
tial, lecture, discussion. Prerequisite : AT 4logl1l}
and AT 513 (may be taken concuffently). 3 crs.
AT 4l2g/572 Art Therapywlth Chlldren
Theories of psychosocid and graphic development
are presented in relation to art thefapy assessment
and treatment of children up to age 12. Art therapy
methods for children with mild to acute mentaV
emotional disturbances are presented. Slide lectures,
discussion, some experiential work. prerequisite:
AT 4lOglSlO (may be taken concurrently).
AT 4l3g 513 Psychopathology
Studies of the description, causes and treatment of
behaviors considered abnormal by our society. This
course integrates and extends previous study in
abnormal psychology. A research component is
included. Prerequisite: AT 4lUgslo (may be taken
concuffently). 3 crs.
AT 4229522 Art Therapy with Adolescents
Theories of psychosocial and graphic developrnent
are presented in relation to art therapy assessment
and treatment of adolescents. Art therapy methods
for adolescents with mild to acute mental/emotional6s



532 and Ll 541 maybe taken concurrently.) Open to
M.A. students only. 3 crs.
AT sg4[Llnternship 1
Twenty hours weekly (minimum) providing art
therapy services in a clinical community setting. Field
work, consultation, small group and individual
supervision. Prerequisites: Successful completion of
all core courses. Must be taken concurrently with
AT 59481. Open only to M.A. students with faculty
approval. 3 crs.
AT 5g4&2lnternship 2
Twenty hours weekly (minimum) providing art
therapy services in a clinical community setting. Field
work, consultation, small group and indMdual
supervision. Prerequisites: successful completion of
Xl 594A1, AT 59481. Must be taken concurrently
with AT 5948.2. Open only to M.A. students with
faculry/adviser approval. 3 crs.
AT 594!A Internshlp 3
Twenty hours weekly (minimum) providing art
therapy seryices in a clinicd community setting. Field
work, consultation, small group and indMdual
supervision. Prerequisites: successful completion of
Af 594A2, AT 5948'2. Must be taken concumently
with AT 59483. Open only to M.A. students with
faculty approval. 3 crs.
AT 59481 Internship Semtnar 1
Case studies in art therapy. Discussion of case
material, in order to provide supervision and further
develop clinical skills relevant to internship experi-
ence. Discussion oftheoretical and practical issues of
concern to intems. Prerequisites: successful comple-
tion of all core courses. Must be taken concurrently
with AT 594A1. Open only to M.A. students with
faculty approval. 3 crs.
AT 5948.2Internshlp Semlnar 2
Case studies in art therapy. Continuation of AT 59481"
Development of clinical and practical skills relevant to
internship experience. Supervision, discussion,
consultation. Prerequisites: AT 594A1, AT 594Bl.
Must be taken concurrently with AT 594A2. Open
only to M.A. students with faculty approval. 3 crs.
AT 59483 Internship Semtnar 3
Case studies in art therapy. Continuation of AT 59482.
Development of clinical and practical skills relevant to
internship experience. Superision, discussion,
consultation. Community presentation on art therapy.
Prerequisites: Al 594A2, A'l 594B.2. Must be taken
concuffentlywith AT 594A3. Open only to M.A.
students with faculty approval. 3 crs.

EITCTTVES
AT 583 Thests
An origind investigation in art therapy. Requires
consent of faculty. M.A. students only. Credit by
arrangement. Advanced level.
LT 402(€)/556 Art Therapy ln ^{ssessment and
Treatment of tlre Se:rually Abused.
A theoretical overview of the treatment of sexually
abused clients, using art therapy. Topics include
identification, communication, effects of abuse,
desirable outcomes in tneatment, art therapy methods.
Current research on graphic indicators of sexual
abuse is presented. Introductorylntermediate levels.
3 crs.
AT 595 Independent Study
Indepth investigation of one aspect of art therapy. By
approval offaculty only. Prerequisite: lrT 4log/5lo
and Introductory^ntennediate levels. AT 4l lg/ tl l.
Credit by arrangernent. Intermediate/advanced levels.

AT 461(dt Understandlng Children's Art
Examines child art development in relation to
psychosocial development. Topics include the
importance of art in child development, ways to
encourage creatiYity, and how to look at children's
art Lt a non-verbal means of communication. Slide

lectures, experiential, discussion. Introductory level.
I cr.
AT 4S2(d Introductlon to Child Art Therapy:
The Process
This workshop presents an introduction to the
principles of child art therapy. The focuses are on
ways to "set the stage', evoke and facilitate expres-
sion, look and reflect upon the child's expression,
encourage children to leam about themselves and
others from art experiences and products. Introduc-
torylevel. I cr.
AT 47t(g/573 Chtldren of Alcoholics tn Play
andArtTherapy
Introduction to dysfunctional family systems, and the
effects of addiction on children who grow up with
it. Participants arc introduced to a developmental
model of play therapy which includes child centered
relationships and Gestalt projective strategies.
Introductory level. 2 crs.
Lf 452(9) / 552 Theorles of Creativify
This class investigates various different theories of
creativity and what happens during the creative
process. kcture, discussion, experiential. Intermedi-
aLe/adYanced level. 3 crs.
Af 48Xg/589 Grant Vriting for Human
Services Practitiofiers
A workshop focusing on writing human and social
service federal grant application proposals. Students
are guided through the process. Ircture, discussion'
Introductory/intermediate levels. I cr.
Lf 492(€)/592 Therapeutlc Technlques wlth
Ufe-Th{eatened and Grtevlng Chtldren and
Farnllies.
This class explores the theories and practices used
with children confronted with death. Techniques are
introduced including reflective language and play,
drawing and ceremony. Participants experience
together an actual support group with grieving
children and learn through rnodeling and role
playing. kcture, experiential. Inroductory level'
2 crs.
AT 485(9/585 Introductlon to Dance/
MoYementTherapy
This workshop inroduces an overview of treatment
approachcs with differ€nt ages and populations,
assessment strategi€s, research using dance/
movement therapy and non-verbal interventions.
kcture, experiential. Introductory levcl. I cr.
Af 47o(9/57o Treatmentof SexualAbuse and
Multtple Persona[ty Dlsorder Through Art"
Imagery and Hypnosls
This addresses the treatment issues which can be the
result of sexual abuse, including: dissociation and
multiple personality disorder. Practical methods of
working with clients are correlated to Pattems and
stages applicable to the process of restoration and
integration. Slide lectures, experiential. Interrnedi-
ate/ advanced level. 2 crs.
AT 481(9 Psychodrama YorkshoP
This workshop provides gentle exposure to Psy-

chodrama, a fun and exciting method of therapy
based on improvisational theater. Theory is pre-
sented in relation to workshop experiences.
Introductory level. I cr.
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MASTTROF
ARTS IN
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LT 475@) Introduction to Art Therapy
Workshop
An introduction to Art Therapy. Theory is presented
in relation to workshop experiences. History and
developrnent of the profession is discussed. Slide
lectures, experiential. Introductory level. I cr.
AT 474<9 Introductlon to Music Therapy
This class provides an introduction to rnusic therapy
as it is applied in schools, rehabilitation centers, and
psychiatric facilities. Handgon experience with
musical instruments, creative movement, music
listening, and discussion of theory provides the
participant with an introduction to the potentid of
music as a treatment intervention. kcture, experien-
tial. Introductory level. I cr.
LT 46X9/563 lfinettc Proiective Drawing
Techniques
A workshop which includes the study of actions,
styles and symbols in kinetic projective drawings.
Theoretical basis, administration, interpretation and
specific usage in situations such as child abuse,
alcoholism. Uses of the techniques in counseling./
treatment. Slide lectures, experiential. Intermediate/
advanced levels. 2 crs.
Lf 414(€)/514 Chemical Depcndency -
Approaches to Treatment
This course presents chemical dependency from a
historical, cultural, physiological, psychological and
social perspective. Thc fircus is on assessment,
intervention, family issues, and referral with
chemically dependent persons. J crs.
Lr 45Nd / 553 Jungian Psychology
This course provides an introduction toJung's
thought with an emphasis on the distinctive
contributions to clinical psyctrology and art therapy.
The concept of the 'collective unconscious" and the
"transcendent function" are central toJung"s work.
Students examine the implications of these different
outlooks. Some of the universal symbols and the
archetypes of the collective unconrious are
considered, how these function psychodynamicalln
and the virtue of these concepts as well as the
pitfalls of their misapplication. 3 crs.
AT 471(0/571 Trauma: Therapeutlc Issues
This course addresses issues of trauma/overwhelrrr
ing life experience. Topics include discussion of
infant research of Daniel Stem, psychobiology of
trauma response including addiction to traumatic re-
exposure, disorder of attachment and caretaking
system, anxiety and trauma survivors. Treatment
topics include the presentef's model of recovery
process, normal trauma process and behavioral cycle
information for use with non-offending people.
Intermediate/ advanced level. 2 crs.
AT4939593 The Sblf of the Patient in the Art
Therapy Process
The focus of this course is to learn, listen to and
communicate with the patient who seeks help. The
course pres€nts an overview of psychological
developmental stages and examines the kinds of
emotional deficits and conflicts that can arise from
repetitive, interpersonal and internd struggles at the
various developmental stages. Ircture, discussion,
videotapes. Introductory-intermediate level. 3 crs.
AT 480(g)/580 Form as Conte{r& Understanding
Personal Constructs tn Yisual Language
This workshop explores how people depict their
ideas, emotions and actions in simple abstract
drawings, how they interpret meanings in their
drawings using verbal and visual language to

describe their personal constructs of commonly
experienced mind-stages. Experiential, discussion,
slides. Introductory/ intermediate level. 3 crs.
LT 477(9 Introduction to Dreamvork
This workshop addresses howJungian concepts of
dreamwork are useful to therapists. Participants look
at psychological aspects, symbolism and archetypes
in dreams and develop understanding of the role of
the creative process in dream work through various
approaches, including the use of art media. Introduc-
tory level. I cr.
AT 497(g)/591. Transforrnlng the Pas& Adult
Children from Dysfu nctlonal Familles
Dysfunction occurs in families where dcohol, drugs,
workaholism, food addictions, divorce, chronic
illness, mental illness, religious fundamentalisr4 or
physicd and sexual abuse create the centrd otgniz-
ing factor in the family relationships,. Unconscious
patterns begin eady in life which assist the child's
survival in the unhealthy family system. Iater in life
thes€ patterns are detrimental in establishing healthy
adult relationships. The class offers a developmentd
process for growth. All levels. 2 crs.
AT 49o(C)/59o Doodles, Drawlngs & Dreams
This class includes experiential use of doodles,
drawings and dreams. Family Centered Circle
drawings as related to doodles and dreams are
introduced as a means of assisting clients to b€tter
understand their "inner parents". Also introduced
are symbol probes, a technique used to penetrate
deeper layers of the unconscious leading to a clearer
understanding of symbols and the energy invested in
them which can be released and channeled into
growth and creativity. All levels. 2 crs.
Af 45q9/554Junglan Typology in tlre Modern
Wodd and ln Mghology
Inroduces Jung's theorie s of psychological types;
thinking, intuition, sensation, feeling. These person-
ality types can be seen in the behavior and relation-
ships between individuals today as well as within the
symbolic personalities described in ancient mythol-
ogy. Introductory level. 2 crs.
AT 4e4<g)/584 Suicide lnterventlon Ustng Art
Therapy
This course offers ways to recognize and evduate
suicide risk using art therapy as part of the evd*
ation process. Students are taught how to recognize
warning signs of suicide, determine level of risk,
determine appropriate action. Information is given
about local resources.
lntroductory/ intermediate levels. I cr.
Lf 476(9)/576 Introductlon to Play Therapy
This workshop provides an overview of play therapy
for the beginning practitioner. Topics covered
include the history and theoreticd orientations of
play therapy, the playroom and its contents and the
process and stages of treatment. Specid issues for
consideration such as family involvement, develop-
mental concern, and treatment planning for special
diagnostic needs are covered. kcture, discussion,
role play. Introductory level. I cr.
AT 478(C) Art Therapy Medla and Methods
Through hand*on exploration, discussion and slide
lectures students are introduced to the structural and
psychological properties of varied art media. The
implications of this information are discussed in
relation to using art media in therapeutic settings.
Art therapy methods with individuals and groups are
discussed within this context. Introductory level.
2 crs.
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This course offers an overview of the twelve steps of Canada
AA in the treatment of dependency upon chemicals IIANOCH LMIEH
and other addictions and the specific ways art Ph.D. University of Wisconsin, Madison
therapy can enhance progress through them. The WENDY Mrr r ER
combinations of art therapy and the twelve steps Psy.D. University of Northem Colorado, Greeley
expands the individual's awareness and helps the JANIE RIfYNE, A-T.R
counselor to see visually the client's progr€ss. Ph.D. University of California, Santa Cruz
Introductory/ intermediate level. 1 cr. RUTH SATYANARYAN

Af 47X9/57t Art Therapy and the TVelve
Steps

Af 47 2(g) / 57 2 lmaglnal Therapy for Eatlng
Dlsorders
Students explore ways that imaginal therapn zrt and

mythology can be used to help those with eating
disorders face responsibility for self. Drawings of
anorexic and bulimic .women are shared. Experien-
tial work helps integrate the lessons an eating
disorder presents. Introductory level. I cr.
AT 460<9, / 56o Psychotherapy Through trnagery
This approach utilizes the human's potential for
imagination as a basis for a diagnostic and psycho-
therapeutic intervention method. The course
introduces use of imagery and metaphor as a
modality for personality change. Since imagery may
bypass the censorship of the individual, imagery has
a projective quality that leads to subjective meaning.
In therapy this principle can be used for heightening
the awareness of a conflict as well as for the
resolution of a conflict. All levels. 2 crs.

Note: Electives are offered on a variable schedule.
Presentations by guest speakers who are experts in
art therapy and related areas of interest occur
throughout the year. These are open to M.A.
students, and to other interested people.

ART THERAPYFACULTY
CHRISTII\E TURI\ER A.T.R.
Program Dlrector. M.S. Portland State University;
graduate study, Antioch University, Seattle

FACULTY ASSOCIATES
EIAINE BAGLEY
M.A. Antioch University, Seattle; M.A. Emporia State
University, Emporia, Kansas
PAUIABEISEY
M.S.S.W. Smith College School for Social Worlg
Northhampton, Massachusetts
MAREN BJORK
Ph.D. Walden University, Minneapolis
ROBERT BURNS
M.A. University of 'Washington

PATRICIA CROSTINTNT, A.T.R.
M.A. Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles
JODr ERNST
B.A. West Texas State, Canyon fi; Graduate Studies,
Portland State University
GAIL FERENS, A.T.R
M.A. College of Notre Dame, Belmont, California
PAT FORDING, A.T.R
M.A. University of Louiwille
AITIIEMARIE FUNK
M.A. kwis and Clark
JANE GALIN
M.A. Antioch University
JEROME GORDON
Ph.D. University of Tennessee
MARY ITAMMOND-NEW'MAN, C-A-C.
M.A. Pacific Oaks University, Pasadena
BETH KAPIA,N-WESTBROOIq A.D.T.R
M.A. Lesley College, Cambridge, Massachusetts

KATHERINE MARIE LEONARD, A.T.R.
Ph.D. The University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,

Psy.D. Oregon Graduate School of Professional
Psychology
JOSEPH SHORR
Ph.D. University of Southern California
IZETiTA SMITII
M.A. Antioch University Seattle
DEE SPRING,A-T.R
Ph.D. Fielding Institute, Santa Barbara

Marylhurst C.ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O36
Program of Master ofArts ln Art Ttrerapy
Portland Metro:
503/ 636-814t or 224-5a2a
outslde Portland Metro:
r-80,0/634-9982
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Graduate Study tn
BUSINESS AIYD MAITAGEMENT

he Departtnent of Business and
Management offers both M.B.A and
M.S. in Management degree

oppofirnttles. The M.S. ln Management
offers the student the op1rcrmniry to
pusue a depth of understandtng in the
specialty areas of Markettng Management,
Human Resoufces Management, Buslness
Information Managemen! Flnance and En-
trepreneurship. TIre M.Bi, offers the
student the optlon to develop abreadth of
understandlng across specialties.
Marylhurst College is committed to the
educatlon ofworklng adults. The graduate
progrruns are deslgned for adults seeklng
personal growtb, career enhancement and
solutions to 6hallsnging management
lssues. The programs emphaslze applied
skills tur problem-solvtng crtttcal thlnking,
and decision-making ln order to deal with
today's complex management problems.
The programs emphaslze applied learn-
tng Students are ehcouraged to adapt
course requlrements to areas related to
thelr own personal and corporate career
goals. Classes are convenlently scheduled
on weekends and evenings.

M.S. IN MANAGEMENT
60 Credtt Hours
Core Currlculum: 33 Credit Hours
MKT 530 Marketing Strategies
MGT 550 Human Resources Management
FIN 515 Managerial Finance
ASM 55O Management Information Systems
MGT 5Ol Vision, kadership and Change
QA 518 Statistics for Managers
EC 512 Managerial Forecasting
MGT 510 Executive Support Systems
MGT 514 Ethics and L,aw in Business
MGT 519 Strategic Planning
MGT 599 Management Integration Seminar

Professional Speclalties: 27 Credit Hours

Marketing Strategy: 12 crs.
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence
MKT 532 Marketing Analysis
MKT 533 Marketing Issues Seminar

Marketing Technlque
& Prof. Dev. Serru: LJ crs
MKT 4335 Pricing
MKT 434gAdvertising and Promotion
MKT 436g Consumer Behavior
MGT 584 Thesis
Prof. Dev. Seminar Electives:

Hurnan Resources Strategy: L2 crs.
MGT 551 Human Resources Intelligence
MGT ,52 Human Resources Analysis
MGT 553 Human Resources Issues Seminar

3 crs.
I crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.

1-2 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.

Hurnan Resources Technique
& Prof. Dev. Sem.: 15 crs.
MGT 4619 Staffing
MGT 4629 Compensation
MGT 453e HR Training
MGT 545 Otganizational Analysis
MGT 584 Thesis
Prof. Dev. Seminar Electives

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
5 crs.
8 crs.

l-2 crs.

3 crs.

3 crs.
4 crs.
8 crs.

1-2 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.

l-2 crs.

4 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
8 crs.

l-2 crs.

3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.72

Business Inforrnation Strategy: 12 crs.
MGT 551 Human Resources Intelligence 4 crs.
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence 4 crs.
FIN 5lO Managerial Accounting & Control 4 crs.

Telecommunications Technique 15 crs.
'fIM 544Information Planning & Integmtion 4 crs.
'IIIM 14, Information Management Project 3 crs.
TSM 46TgAdvanced
Voice Telecommunications
TSM 4779 Advanced
Data Telecommunications
T-lM 54l Telecommunications Overview
MGT 584 Thesis
Prof. Dev. Seminar Electives

Finance Strategy: L2 crs.
FIN 510 Managerial Accounting
and Conrol System
FIN 5l I Managerial Economics
ENT 540 Strategic Business Finance

Flnance Technlque
& Prof. Dev. Sem.: 15 crs.
FIN 43Og Portfolio Management
FIN 431g Investment Strategies
MGT 584 Thesis
Prof. Dev. Seminar Electives

Entrepreneurship Strategy: 12 crs.
ENT 510 Entrepreneurial Strategy
and Planning
ENT 530 Entrepreneurial Management
and Marketing
ENT 540 Strategic Business and Finance

Entrepreneurship Technlque
& Prof. Dev. Sern-: 15 crs.
ENT 520 NewVenture Creation
ENT 585 Entrepreneurship Research
MGT 584 Thesis
Prof. Dev. Seminar Electives

Other approved Professional
Specialties (consult dept.)

M.B.A.
60 CREDIT HoIJRS

Core Curdculurn: 33 Credit Hours
MKT 530 Marketing Strategies
MGT 550 Human Resources Management
FIN 516 Managerial Finance
ASM 55O Management Information Systems
MGT 501 Vision, kadership and Change
QA 518 Statistics for Managers
EC 512 Managerial Forecasting
MGT 5tO Executive Support Systems
MGT 514 Ethics and Law in Business
MGT 519 Srategic Planning
MGT 599 Management Integration Seminar

STRATEGY: 27 C.redit Hours
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence
MKT 532 Marketing Analysis
MGT 551 Human Resources Intelligence

l-



MGT 552 Human Resources Analysis 4 crs.
FIN 5lO Managerial Accounting & Control 4 crs.
FIN 5l l Managerial Economics 4 crs.
Electives 3 crs.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES
The admission process is aimed at selecting students
with demonstrated potential to become responsible,
effective managers. No specific undergraduate degree
is required for admission, but previous course work
in finance, mafketing, information systems, and
human r€source management is recommended.

Applicants must submit the following:
1. Completed application and application fee;
(Required before regristration)
2. Official transcripts ofall undergraduate course
work and record of a bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution;
3. Current resume; (Requtred before registration)
4. Miller Analogies Test ([,IAT), Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Test (GMAT), or Graduate Record
Examination (GRD test scores;
5. A letter of purpose discussing the following:
benefits anticipated from completing the degree
program; how past academic and work experiences
have influenced current degree plans; personal
strengths and areas which can be improved by the
program. The applicant may provide any other
pertinent information for consideration; (Required
before registration)
6. Recommendations from at least three people
commenting on the applicant's potential to do
graduate work (may include the candidate's managers
or former insffuctors); and
7. An admission's interview.

Note: AII admission requkements must be
completed prior to the second term of course
work
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
The certificate programs are intended for people
interested in developing or upgrading clusters of
specific technical or managerial skills. The admission
to the certificate program is based on the same
documentation as the Master's Degree program,
except that a bachelor's degree is not required and
more emphasis is placed on the recommendations of
the applicant's immediate supervisor and group or
division manager. Only one certificate may be
obtained without admission to the Master's degree
progfam.

Certificates are available in the following areas:
Certificates require 2l credits.

Marketlng
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence
MKT t32 Marketing Analysis
MKT 533 Marketing Issues Seminar
MKT 433CPricing
MKT 434gAdvertising and Promotion
MKT 4359 Consumer Behavior

Hurnan Resources
MGT 551 Human Resources Intelligence
MGT 552 Human Resources Analysis
MGT 553 Human Resources Issues
MGT 4619 Staffing
MGT 462gCompensation
MGT 453gHuman Resources Training
MGT 546 Organizational Analysis

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
4 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
3 crs.
5 crs.

TELECOMMIINICATIONS
TIM 54 1 Telecommunications Overview
TSM 477(g) Advanced Data
Telecommunications

4 crs.

3 crs.

4 crs.
4 cts.
4 crs.

MJTSITNOF
SUSINESS
ADIilINISITATION

MASTBR
OF $f,IENCB II{
MANACBNMNT

TSM 457G) Advanced Voice
Telecommunications 3 crs.
'foy'r S44lnformation Planning and Integration 4 crs.
'fIM S4r Information Management Proiect 3 crs.
TIM 465(9 Information Management
Seminars I &2crs.

Business Information Managernent
MGT 551 Human Resources Intelligence
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence
ASM 551 Data Management
ASM 590 hadership
and Information Technology 4 crs.
TIM 541 Telecommunications Overview 4 cts.
TlMSeminars l&2crs.
Entrepreneurship
ENT 510 Entrepreneurid StrategY
and Planning
ENT 520 New Ve nture Creation
ENT 53O Entrepreneurial Management
and Marketing
ENT 540 Strategic Business and Finance
ENT 585 Entrepreneurship Research
ENT Seminars

4 crs.
4 crs.

4 crs.
4 crs.
3 crs.

I &2crs.

COURSES
ASM 550 Management Information Systefirs
This course is designed to provide the student with a

knowledge of the place and role of systems analysis
and design in our increasingly complex, information-
oriented society. Emphasis is placed on the skills
necessary to evaluate, describe, and improve an
organizational information system. Special considera-
tion is given to the managerial aspects of the process.

3 crs.
ASM 551 Data Managernent
Information systems, concepts, and characteristics
developed in the ASM 550 (Management Information
Systems) are relied upon in the development of
techniques for the evaluation of systems alternatives
fot data collection / transmission, organization and
storage, processing, retrieval and display. Critical
factors involved in database system development,
selection of software packages, and database manage-
ment systems issues are considered. Prerequisite ASM

550. 4 crs.
ASM 59O leadership & Informatlon Technology
In the coming years, the leadership potential of some
companies may be dependent on how well they
obtain and manage information, and not just computer
systems. Companies may be redefined operationdly
around the flow of information and managers with
astute information management ability may become
the top executives.This course develops the vision
and strategies of leadership in information firana'ge'

ment and information technologY.
ASM 699 Management Integratlon Seminar
This seminar is intended to provide an integration of
the master's course material. Special topics of cument
interest, case studies, *expert" speakers / panels, and
student briefings are used in developing a synthesis of
previous course materials. Prerequisite: MGT 519. 3
cfs.
EC sLZ Managedal Forecasting
Stresses the types of managedal decisions and plans
which forecasts are designed to support. The student
will be exposed to different approaches to forecasting 73
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and how they are metched to the specific needs of
the planner, and to aid the planner and manager in
evaluating the forecasts with which they are pre-
sented. Prerequisite: QA 518. 3 crs.
ENT 51O Entf,eprenerutal Strat€gy and Planntng:
Selecting the Rtght Opportuntty and
Deterrnining Its Potentlal for Success
Most new ventures fail. Even for those that survive
past the first few criticd years, most become *also-

rans" in tenns of profitability, growth and market
penetftltion. This course is premised on the fact that
a firm needs much more than a "better mousetrap" to
be successful. It provides the essential conceptual
and strategy$uilding tools to evaluate business
venture opportunities, and to develop workable
strategies for entrepreneurial business formation or
rejuvenation. The course does not intend to teach
students how to generate good new business ideas;
rather, it is about how to recognize good ideas,
improve upon them and convert them into redities
which can produce sustainable profitability. 4 crs.
ENT 52O New Yenture Creatlon: From Buslness
Plan to First Round Flnancing
Once a core concept has been selected for a new
venture, the difficult task of pulling together the
otganizational and financial resources necessary to
get the business offthe ground begins. Entrepre-
neurial success stems from solid, well-informed
planning and decision making from the start. Because
so many things are capable of going wrong and
because it is easy to lose sight of the founding
objectives of the organization, a business plan is
valuable in (l) specifying the obiectives and assump-
tions of the entrepreneur for others to productively
criticize and improve upon, (2) assuring that the
often complex integration of key business functions
takes place with reasonable efficiency, and (3)
serving as a road map for the future. It is also the
basic sales tool for acquiring initial and followon
financing for the new firm. Acquiring financing
under the right terms, consistent with the founders'
objectives and the business plan, is stressed. A range
of financing and business development alternatives is
explored, with emphasis on the proper applications
ofeach type offinancing option. Prerequisite: FIN
516.4 crs.
ENT 53O Entf,epreneurlal Management and
Marketing for Sustained Profitabiltty and High
Growth
Most academic programs in management and
marketing are directed toward the requirements of
existing organizations facing static or incrementally-
changing competitive environrnents. High-growth,
high-profit potential ventures require much different
approaches that are being employed by entrenched,
well-capitalized competitors. Attempting to compete
on the same turf as these large, established firms
often results in disadvantage and failure for the new
venture. Management and marketing skills for the
entrepreneurial firm focus on the advantages of the
new venture's relatively small size, flexibility,
adaptability to change, and focus on the specialized
of niche rnarkets. Change in markets, management
techniques, products, services, and technotogy,
create the raw materials out of which entrepreneurial
firms are born. The approaches taught in this course
are designed to develop management and marketing
skills which take advantage of these changes, rather
than viewing them as threats. Prerequisite MKT 53O.
4 crs.

ENT 54O Strategic Buslness and Financlal Moves
for the New Venture: Maxlmtzing Wealth
Through Mergers, Acquisltlons, Selling Oul
Recapitalization and Restructurlng
A range of proven options exist to substantially
increase the growth and wealth creating potential of
entrepreneurial firms. These options include various
forms of business combinations, acquisition of low
cost financing and techniques for increasing the
firm's return to stockholders by altering its capital
structure. Similarly, the founders and original
stockholders may wish to monetize their shares. This
course is designed to provide a strong foundation in
business valuation and how to increase a firm's new
value. It will provide an understanding of the
strategic growth and wealth creating options
available to entrepr€neurial firms, with emphasis on
the use offinancial leverage and the analytic and
negotiating skills necessary to succeed in this high
stakes arena. Prerequisite: FIN 516. 4 crs.
ENT 585 Entrepreneurship Research
Provides opportunity for advanced study of entrepre-
neurid issues. Department permission required. 3
crs.
FIN 43Og Portfollo Management
A study of the application of both portfolio theory
and fundamental valuation techniques in secudty
investment decisions. The implications of modern
portfolio theory for portfolio management and in
portfolio performance evaluation are emphasized.
Prerequisite: FIN 4319. 3 crs.
FIN 431g Investment Strategles
The anallticd study of the principles of investment
in stocks, bonds, and other security instruments.
Includes the analysis of investment risks, inyestor's
attitudes toward risk, and the choice of appropriate
portfolios which incorporate this information. Also
included is the study of information and market
efficiency, term structure and the determination of
market interest rates, and security valuation. Pre-
requisite: FIN 516 3 crs.
FIN 511 Managerlal Economics
This course integrates the concepts of microeco
nomics with various methodologies of importance to
decision making at the firm level. Topical coverage
includes: optimization, estirnation of demand
functions, forecasting, economics of production,
pricing theory, profit analysis, and capital expendi-
ture. Prerequisite: QA 518. 4 crs.
FIN 516 Managerial Flnance
This course is designed to give the manager a strong
basis of financial skills in order to be an active
participant in the financid systems of organizations.
The course stresses the integration of the financial
resources and organizational planning. Topics
emphasized include interpreting fi nancial state-
ments; preparing operating, capital and cash
budgets; and utilizing appropriate sources of
financing. 3 crs.
MGT 4619 Staffing
As we move further into the decade of the labor
shorrlge the companies that thrive will be those
with superior tools for attracting the best employees.
Successful hiring is more than good interviewing; it
is planning, demographics, marketing, advertising,
public relations and a host of other skilts. This
course will teach you the skills to help you be more
effective in your staffing efforts. Prerequisite: MGT
550. 3 crs.
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MGT 462gCompensation
This course provides the student with an under-
standing of the process and techniques used in the
determination of the compensation system. The
content ofthe course includes consideration ofthe
decisions leading to the determination of indMdual
compensation and the form (i.e., pay check,
benefits, retirement, etc.) of compensation. Prerequi-
site: MGT 550.
3 crs.
MGT 463gTraining
Managers have long been fascinated with the
discrepancy between the performance ideal and the
actual perfomrance of employees. The best training
bridges that gap-or part of that gap-between the
ided and the actual. In this program, you will gain
understanding of critical training concepts, skills and
techniques. At the same time, you will be asked to
pmctice these skills by modelling the essential
components of training, developing training
materials and utilizing creativity to deliver superb
training. Prerequisite: MGT 55O. 3 crs.
MGT 501 Vtston, Leadershtp and Change
Business environments can no longer be described
as predictable. Financid, technologicd, and market
changes are inevitable and ubiquitous and only
flexible organizations that learn to dance with the
chaos will be successful. As the concept of business
andorganization must change to meet these new
demands, so too must our understanding of manage-
ment. This course strips away past conventional
understandings of management to feveal the redities
of successful management today. 3 crs.
MGT 51O Executive Support Systerns
This course develops an indepth understanding of
managerial decision-making. The focus is on
managerid decisions and techniques of problem-
solving under conditions of rislg ambiguity, and
uncertainty. Additionally, an emphasis is placed on
the de sign of executive support systems to assist in
the decision-making process. I crs.
MGT 514 Ethtcs and Law ln Buslness
The course deals with ethical and legal dilemmas in
human resources, marketing, finance, and informa-
tion systems. Students completing this course will
become sensitive to legd issues, develop legal
analytical skills, and become informed and effective
users of legal systems while maintaining a balanced
ethical approach. 3 crs.
MGT 519 Strategic Planning
Andyses of complex cases facing top management in
the modern business enterprise. Topics include: the
formulation and implementation of basic strategy,
the development of supporting policies, the
interrelation of shategy and structure, the identifica-
tion of environmental opportunities, and the
surveillance of environmental factors. Prerequisite :

FIN 516, MKT 530, MGT 550, ASM 550 and EC 512.
3 crs.
MGT 546 Organizational Analysis
The purpose of this course is to provide the student
with analytical and consulting techniques and
pfocesses for understanding organizations and
soMng organizztional problems. Prerequisite: MGT
))u. > crs.
MGT 55O Hurnan Resources Managernent
Managers need to be aware of the issues faced by
human resources in their organization. This course
will help fiurnagers understand those human
resource functions from both line and central

administration perspectives. Issues and problems
faced by HR will be highlighted including the
conribution of HR to bottom line results, increased
productivity and excellence in service, shifting
otganizational control and increased expectations of
the new breed of employees. 3 crs.
MGT 551 Hurnan Resources Intelllgence
This course is the first of a two-part s€quence
dealing with human resources research and decision-
making. Topical coverage of this course includes: (l)
value and cost of information in HR research, (2)
sources of HR. information, (3) techniques of
measurement used in HR, (4) HR forecasting, and (5)
HR information system design. Prerequisite: QA 518.
4 crs.
},{;GT 552 Human ResourcesAnalysls
This course uses analytical techniques provided by
the social sciences in studying an organization's
human resources. The focus is on jobs and the
supply, performance, and retention of employees,
and the subsequent development of policies and
procedures in human resources planning. Prerequi
site: MGT 551.4 crs.
MGT 553 Human Resources Issues Seminar
Current issues of relevance to the management of an
organization's human resources are used to build a
synthesis of understanding useful to the srategic use
of human capital. Prerequisite: MGT 552. 4 crs.

MGT 584 Thesis Problem Staternent (2)
MGT 585 Thesis Proposal (2)
MGT 586 Thesis Analysts (2)
MGT 587 Ttresls C-ompletion (2-4)
MGT 588 Thesls Extension (3)

MKT 4339 Pricing: Neither a Panacea nor
Pandora's Box
Curricula examines pricing as the critical, albeit
forgotten, sftategic element in the marketing mix.
Methods for pricing are explored in a solutions-
oriented training approach" Students will be taught
to analytn real pricing issues using a pricing grid.
Life cycle, technology, competition, diskibution and
consumer issues will be addressed as factors that
guide pricing decisions. Pricing as one of
marketing's "four P's" will be discussed. Prerequi-
site: MKT 530. 3 crs.
MKT 4f4g Advertising and Promotion
The role of advertising and its value in American
society is both conroversial and fascinating. This
course presents an indepth survey of the field of
advertising, including principles, research tech-
niques and applications of advertising. Participants
explore skills needed to research a product, identify
an audience, develop a sense ofcreative strategy,
analyze print and trroadcast media and measure
advertising impact. Prerequisite: MKT 530.
3 crs.

MKT 4369 Consumer Behavior
The course is about the implications of consumer
behavior for marketing products and services. The
emphasis is not only on cuffent theories, but also on
observing and measuring consumer behavior in
natural settings, like shopping rnalls - and then
developing conclusions for managing the consump
tion process. Prerequisite: MKT 53O. 3 crs.
MKT 53O Marketing Strategies
Key processes and strategies needed for effective
marketing are considered. This course develops a
systems orientation to the management of an
organization's marketing function. Equal emphasis is
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placed on the evaluation of the marketing function
and the strategic linkage of marketing ta organiza-
tional planning and decision-rnaking. 3 crs.
MKT 531 Marketing Intelligence
This course is the first of a two-patrt sequence
dealing with marketing research and decision-
making. Topical coverage of this course includes:
(l) value and cost of information in marketing
research, (2) sources of marketing information,
(3) techniques of measurement used in marketing,
(4) sales forecasting, and (5) marketing information
system design. Prerequisite: QA 518. 4 crs.
MKT 532 Markettng Analysts
This is a continuation of marketing research and
decision making topical coverage. This course
considers the methods and techniques used in
making decisions regarding: (l) the kind and types
of products and services sold, (2) their price levels,
(]) the kind and arnount of promotion they receive,
and (4) the natufe and extent of their distribution.
Prerequisite:
MKT 531. 4 crs.
MKT 533 Marketing Issues Seminar
The concept of product life cycle is used to examine
curr€nt issues, tfends and challenges in marketing
are used to develop a stfategic understanding ofan
organization's marketing system. Expert speakers
and cases are relied upon in the development of a
synthesis of marketing cours€ work. Prerequisite:
MKT 532. 4 crs.

QA 518 Statlstlcs for Managers
The emphasis in this course is on the practical
application of statistical techniques to managerial
problem-solving. The cours€ includes an overview of
both descriptive and inferential statistical tech-
niques. Classroom lectures and discussion are
supplemented by the use of computer software
packages.to enhance student learning. 3 crs.
TlM, 541 Telecommunlcatlons Overview
This course provides a foundation in the current
economic, technologicd, and managerial issues
effecting telecommunications. Students will study
about the causes, effects, and results ofindustry
divestiture and deregulation. A specialized vocabw
lary will be developed enabling the student to
understand the applicable technologies and their
management. Current case studies will be used to
sensitize the student to the complexities and
dynamic interelationships effecting telecommunica-
tions. 3 crs.
TSM 477 (g) Advanced Data
Telecomrnunlcatlons
This course provides the conceptual / technical
basis for data communications. The course
includes consideration of prominent industry
architectural systems and their managerial implica-
tions. Complex data systems will be designed and
evaluated. Prerequisite: TlM 541. 3 crs.
TsM 467 (C) A.dvanced Yoice
Telecommunlcatlons
This course provides the conceptual / technical basis
for advanced voice communications system design.
The course includes analysis ofcurr€nt and future
premises and central office based voice systems.
Prerequisite: TM 541.
3 crs.
TY}{ 544 Informatlon Systems IntegraGon
This course provides a framework for analyzing
communications patterns and needs within an

organization. Strategic design of a communications
system is the focus ofstudent projects. Projects
include a written and oral presentation of a telecom-
rnunications strategy, incorporating long-mnge
organization-wide planning. Prerequisite: TIM 54 1,

TSM 4779, TSM 4579. 4 crs.
TIM 545 Informatlon Management Proiect
Current and future issues, trends, challenges and
opportunities in Information management. Prerequi-
site: TIM 54f , TSM 467g,TSM 4779, andTtvl 544.
3 crs.

Courses a{rd conte{rt are subject to change.

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
GRADUATE STTJDIES FACULTY
THOMAS SWENSON
Cbalr. Buslness and Management Departmerrl.
B.B.A., M.S. in Adminishation Wichita State Univer-
sity; Ph.D. University of Oregon
C" SHERMANSEVERIN
Gradua.te Dlrectof. B.S., M.B.A. Iona College; M.S.,
Ph.D. Iowa State University.

FACTJLTYASSOCIATES
CHUCKANDERSON
B.A. Willamette University; M.S. Marylhurst College
STEPHENM. BACHELDER
B.A. Stanford University; M.B.A. Harvard University
DEBBIEBAHR
B.A. University of Oregon; M.B.A. University of
Portland
BUD BAILEY
B.S. Cal State Polytechnic University; J.D. Northwest-
ern School of Law, kwis and Clark College
GEORGE BEARI)
B.A. Michigan State University; M.S. State University
of New York, Albany; M.P.A. Portland State Univer-
sity
MATEKT,AABOUL
B.S.E.E., M.S.I.E., M.S.E.E. University of Toledo
ROBERT DAOUST
B.S. Califomia State University, Iong Beach; M.B.A.
Pepperdine; M.S.M. Marylhurst College
DARRELLDORRELL
B.S. Arkansas State University; M.B.A. Southern
Illinois University
PAULGILBARG
B.S. Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; Ph.D.
candidate, University of Minnesota
MARSIAGUNTER
B.A. Idaho State University; M.S.M. Marylhurst
College
ERIC IIARWOOD
8.S., M.S.M. Marylhurst College; Ph.D. Candidate,
Califomia Coast Univefsity
STEVEHECK
8.A., M.PA. Portland State University; M.S.'w.
University of Vashington
AI.A.NNAHEIN
8.A., M.PA. The Evergreen State College
TIAROLD HICKOK
B.A. University of Oregon Honors College; J.D.
University of Michigan l.aw School
EARL KAMSICY
B.A. Beloit College; M.S. University of Oregon; J.D.
Northwestern School of law, kwis and Clark
College
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DEBORAH KING
B.A., M.S.M. Marylhurst College
KARIN KOI,ODZqJSKI
B.A. Montclair State College, NewJersey; M.S.
Purdue University
BRUCEMARSIIALL
M.S. University of Southern Mississippi
CLARE MadSAAC, SI{JM
B.A. Marylhurst College; M.A. University of Notre
Dame; Ph.D. University of Oregon
MARTYSORENSON
B.B.A. University of Portland; M.B.A. University of
Portland
MICHAELSiWETT
B.A. University of Oregon; M.A., Ph.D. Adelphi
University, Garden City, New York
TOBYTROWT
B.S. Marylhurst College; M.B.A. University of
Portland
KT]RTWEHBRING
B.A. Dartmouth College; M.U.P. Columbia University

Marylhurt C.ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
Graduat€ studl€s ln Busness & Management
Portland Metro:
503 / 636-tt4L or 2245a?-8
outsld€ Pordand Metro:
L-Eoo/634-9982
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Speclal Prograrns for:
LFI\RI\ING ASSESSMENT CANI:IR
PRIOR LEARI\ING EJPERIENCE
LIBRARY PROERSSIONAL MANAGEMENT
LIFE PIANIIING STT]DIES
WEEKEND COLLEGE

Marylhurst's Learning Assessment Center
and the Pdor Learnlng Expedence (PLE)
Program lt admlnisters are descrtbed ln
thls sectlon of the Catalog, along wtth
other spedal programs offered by
Marylhurst C-ollege - tncludlng the Ltfe
Planning Studies and Veekend C.ollege
programs. All are destgned to flt the speclal
educatlonal needs and schedules ofa
dtverstty of students. Also tnduded here ls
informatlon on the Llbrary Professlonal
Management Program of special lnterest to
Itbrartans seeklng contlnulng professlonal
development

LEAR]\ING ASSE.SSMENT G,NIIR
I f arylhurst recognizes that adults
l]l gain valuable learning tn many
-l-YI- pl,aces outslde of the
classroom. Llfe expedences such as
employment, homemaking company-
sponsored or mtlttary tratntng communlty
serylce and volunteer activitles,
lndependent research,, and travel study can
result ln learnlng that provtdes a context
for achlevement ln degree progftuns at
Marylhursl In addttton, one flury obtaln
academlc credlt for documented college-
level learnlng from pdor experience.

The Irarnlng Assessment Center offers
prograrrls and servlces to asslst students
wtth tnttlat educattonal plannfng and the
settlng of objecttves, assessment of
learnlng from pdor expedence, and
preparatlon to pursue academlc credit for
college-level prlor learnlng experlence.
Interested p€nsons should contact the
Learntng Assessment Center for more
informatlon.

IAC lOO Learntng Assessment for Academlc
Planntng Wodrshop
Required for students interested in the Prior karning
Experience Program, this course provides an
orientation to Marylhurst educational options and
degree design as well as helps students to:
. clarifyeducational goals and priorities
o evaluate fundamental skills in writing
. assess potentid for receiving credit for prior
learning

The LAAP workshop culminates in the completion
of an individual leaming analysis and initial develop-
ment of a goaldirected educational plan (to be
completed in later consultations with an assigned
degree adviser). The workshop is an ideal course

with which to begin degree planning or to consider
completion of a degree program begun years bcfore.
The IAAP workshop is required for anyone planning
to enroll in the PLE program. It is dso recommended
for newcomers to Marylhurst College, students who
want to explore educationd options before focusing
on advanced course work inamtjot, andpre
Management students with fewer than 9O credits
upon college admission.

Important: To derive maximum benefits from this
course, non-admitted students who expect more than
18 academic credits to be transferred to Marylhurst
from previously attended colleges must provide
copies of ALL college kanscripts NO LATERTIIAN
the first class session. These may be in the form of
"official" transcripts mailed directly to Marylhurst
from previous colleges or "unofficial" copies (or
complete grade repotts) from personal records.

In addition to transcripts, each student must bring
to the first class meeting a copy of his or her resume
(or equivalent) and a brief autobiography summariz'
ing past activities and achievements v/hich ha/e
conributed to the student's leaming. I cr,

IAC l0l Adult Student's Guide to College A
Vorkshop for Re-Entering and "lstTfurrc"
Students
Stepping onto a college campus after years of
absence from the classroom can be a jaring experi-
ence. The transition from "adult" to "adult student" is
easier if one is prepared to ded with personal issues
such as:
. classroom listening, note-taking, and asking

effective questions
. managing one's limited time for college
. nurturing/expanding one's persond support

system
. dealing with the "jargon" and "culture" of acade-

mia: what does it mean to "apply a theory,"
"analyze a concept," or "cite a secondary source?'

. evaluating the general efficiency of one's study
habits and skills (reading textbooks, doing
research, writing papers, taking tests)
Students discuss these and other issues and con

plete several brief take-home assignments, Recom
mended for adult learners who have not been
enrolled in college classes for several years. I cr.

I^A,C 1O2 Irarntng Styles and Strategles
With this course, students are able to define effective
learning strategies and plan course work which will
enhance their college experience . Contrary to what
many people believe, learning habits can be changed
in adulthood. Using the Kolb karning Sryles
Inventory, a Myers.Briggs Type Indicator and other
tools, the relationship of learning style and persond-
iry rype are explored in this class. Through selected
readings, reflection and discussion, one can design a
personal strategy f,or increasing efficiency and
enjoyment while leaming. I cr,
Il\C 1O3 Appltcatton of learntng Styles and
Strategles
This companion course on applying the concepts
from Leaming Sryles and Strategies helps students to
further adapt and expand their prefered leaming
stfes to become more complete leamers. Prerequi
site: LAC 102. I cr.
Ll\C 104 Pows Readlng for ClassroomSuccess
This course is designed to improve students' learning
power by developing skills that will enhance their
reading speed, comprehension and efficiency. This
workshop will focus on:F$
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. how to double the rate of learning/reading while
maintaining or improving comprehension
. efficient study and test-taking strategies
. how to effectivelyread a textbook
. managing time through imptoved reading skills
Recommended for the busy student who wants to
enhance leaming potential through accelerated
reading. 2 crs.
IAC 1O5 Llstening and Note-taklng for
Classroorn Success
Listening to learn from a lecturer, media presentation
or discussion requires more than hearing and
concentration. This workshop will focus on:
. assessing each student's "extractive" listening

abilities
. techniques of efficient information gathering from

classroom presentations
. questioning and note-taking strategies to enhance

recall and understanding
Recommended for leamers new to Marylhurst's
extended weekend and evening class formats.
2 crs.

PRIOR LEART\ING E)GERIENCE PROGRAM
In order to receive credit from Marylhurst for

college-level learning acquired from experiences
outside of college, a student must enroll in the Prior
Learning Experience Program. The PLE Program
involves three major steps: the PLE lVorkshop class,

individualized assistance in portfolio development
from a PLE instructor/mentor, and portfolio evalu-
ation by a team of Marylhurst academic specialists.
Once enrolled in the PLE Program, a student must
remain continuously enrolled (or on "extension")
until portfolio development has been completed.
While most credit received through the PLE Program
is graded on a Pass^.{o Pass basis, letter grades are
available in some areas. Contact the l,eaming
Assessfirent Center for specific limitations.
CM 31O PLE Workshop
The workshop provides an inhoduction to a step-by-
step m€thod of developing a portfolio of academic
skills and knowledge drawn from life and work
experiences. In class meetings held over a five to
seven-week period, students are instructed in how to
describe, analyze, and document prior learning
experiences. Verbal, analltical, and organizational
skills necessary for the successful completion of the
PLE Program are addressed. Development ofa PLE

portfolio is initiated during class meetings and
proceeds during a limited number of individualized
sessions with a PLE instructor/mentor.

The PLE Workshop culminates with the submis
sion of essential elements of the student's portfolio
and a plan for its subsequent development and com-
pletion. If the plan projects a portfolio credit request
of more than l5 credits or a ne ed for continuing
assistance with portfolio development, the student
then registers for CM 3l I Portfolio Development
Studies. If, instead, the plan projects a portfolio credit
request of fewer than 16 credits and need for limited
assistance with portfolio development, the student
may be given an extension of one term in which to
submit the completed portfolio. Prerequisite: LAC
lOO. 3 crs.
CM 311 Portfolio Development Studies
Each student is provided individualized guidance by
program faculty, feedback from specialist eYaluators,
and critiquing of portfolio components under

development. Each student meets on a regular basis
with a PLE instructor/m€ntor who reviews essays in
development, collected documentation materials,
and the overall portfolio as it is assembled. Students
are tutored, as needed, in conventions ofacademic
writing, directed as to the apPropriateness of credit
requests and rationdes, and advised of how best to
demonsrate learning for which credit might be
received. Prerequisites: IAC lOO and CM 3lO. I cr.

PLE PORTFOLIO EYALUATION
Upon completion of planned credit requests, the

student has the option of submitting them for
evaluation to a review committee composed of
Marylhurst faculty or resource people with academic
specialties related to the subjects for which credit is
requested. As part ofthe evaluation, an evduator on
the review committee may ask to interview the
student about learning described in the portfolio. It
is importdlt that a student be ready to discuss his or
her prior learning as presented in the portfolio in
case an interview is requested.

Upper or lower dMsion credit is awarded in Art,
Business and Management, Communication' Human
Studies, Music, Humanities, Religion and Ethics,
Science/Math, Social Science, or in elective areas.
These credits may be applied toward degree
requirements with approval of the major adviser and
toward Marylhurst credits required for graduation.

Students are advised to work closely with their
major advisers in planning their degree programs,
since PLE credit does not satisry all major course
work requirements. A limit of 9O hours of experien-
tiallyderived credit @LE, credit by examination, and
transfer credit for experiential leaming including
practica, internship, or work experience credit) may
be applied toward baccalaureate graduation.
Students in the PLE Program must complete PLE

evaluation at least one academic quarter before their
graduation date.

OT}IER COURSES
Special workshops and classes are offered

through the karning Assessment Center. These
occasional courses provide support and skill
development opportunities to increase the academic
achievement potential of students whose enrollment
in college represents a return to the classroom after
an absence of several Productive years. Interested
students should check the cuffent Schedule of
Classes for more information,

CREDIT-BY-EXAMINATION AND
ACADEMIC SKILLTESTING

Administered through the kaming Assessment
Center, but separate from the PLE Program, is credit
by examination. College credit achieved through
recognized credit by examination programs may be
applied on a transfer basis to degree programs at
Marylhurst.

Marylhurst has been designated by the Educa-

tional Testing Service as a Limited Institutiond
Testing Center. The karning Assessment Center
may, therefore, administer and score CLEP tests for
admitted Marylhurst degree students. These exami-
nations, as well as those offered by the American
College Testing Proficiency Program (ACT-PEP) and
Defense ActMty for Non-Traditiond Education
Support (DANTES), enable students to obtain college
credit in a variety of subjects where learning may
have been acquired through self-study or instruction
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outside of college. The karning Assessment Center
does not administer ACT-PEP examinations but can
refer interested students to testing centers at locd
universities.

An informative brochure, Credit by Examination
Guidelines, is available from the kaming Assessment
Center. These guidelines indicate the minimum
scores which must be attained for credit to be
granted, the maximum number of credits accepted
by Marylhurst for each examination, generd
restrictions on the applicability of credits received
through CLEP, ACT-PEP, or DANTES, and the fees
involved. Interested students are advised to obtain a
current copy of Credit by Examination Guidelines
and speak with their degree advisers before register-
ing for CLEP, ACT-PEP, or DANTES.

Registration for Academic Skills Testing in English
Composition, Mathematics, and selected other areas
may be arranged through the Learning Assessment
Center. Interested degree students should contact
the Director of Program Assistant.

LEARNING ASSESSMENT GNIER FACULTY
JEFFREY R. SWEENEY
Program Dlrector. B.S. University of Oregon; M.S.
Portland State University
MARY DT.]VAIL
8.S., M.A. Portland State University
LYNDE PAUI.E
B.A. California State University, Sacramento; M.S.,
Ph.D. University of Oregon

FACULTYASSOCIATES
BEYERLEY BER]\IERT
B.S., M.S. Oregon College of Education
LESLIE HICKCOX
B.A. University of Redlands; M.A. University of the
Pacific; M.Ed. Columbia University; Ed.M., Ph.D.
candidate, Oregon State University
MARYKARR
8.S., M.S. Portland State University
PAGE PARKER
B.A. Michigan State University; M.B.A. University of
Nevada; Ph.D. candidate, Pennsylvania State
University

SPECIALIST EVAIUATORS
ANNE FOSTER
B.S., M.S. Oregon State University. Instructor in
Home Economics Department at Portland Commu-
nity College
VALHAMMOND
B.A. California State Uniyersitn San Jose; M.A. Lewis
and Clark College. Faculty Associate in Social
Science Department at Marylhurst College; Specialist
in Health/Physica.l Education
SIIARON MILES
8.A., M.A.T. Washington State University. Instructor
in Office Adminisration Department at Clackamas
Community College

Marylhurst C.ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O35
Iearnlng Assessment C.enter
Portland Metro:
503 / 636-8t4r or 224582E
Outslde Portland Metro:
7-aoo/634-9982



Program of
UBRARY PROFESSIONAI MANAC4ttIEln

Ibrary classes at Marylhurst provlde
continuing Professlonal develoP
ment for school, Publlc, academic

and spectal ltbrarlans. Instructor€ are pro-
fesstonals teaching in their areas of exper-
tlse. C,ourses are taught at the post-bacca-
laureate level and rurny be taken for credit
or non-credit Although Marylhurst does
not offer a master's degree program tn li-
brartansbip, gradvatecredit can be earned
upon fequest.- Chss* change quartedy to meet the
current needs of tibrartans. Please call
Shoen Ltbrary for the current course
offerlngs: 636-g14t, or 224-5828, e>4.37o-

CIS 383 Basics of On-Line Llterature Searching
Subiects to be covered are Boolean logic, search

negotiation, system and file selection, search

shategy, commands and various search features'

Students will have the opportunity to search on-line

during the class' primarily in the DIALOG system'

atthough BRS also will be explained' DIAI'OG
VERSION 2 will be used in class' I cr.

JAN MARIE FORTIER
- 
Ltbrary Dtr ector. Ph. D. Temple Univetsity; 1!I' L' S'

Univeisity of Oregon; M.A' Temple University; B'A'

Portland State University

FACULTY ASSOCIATES
PAULGREGORIO
M.L.S. tlniversitY of Vashington
LESLIE W'YKOFF
M.L.S. UniversitY of Pittsburgh

Maryltrurst C-ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O35
Ubrary Professlonal Managem ent
Portland Metro:
5$/636-8141 ot 224.582a
outslde Portland Metro:
t-800,/634-9982
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Program of
LIFE PIANNING STUDIES

tfe Planntng Studies offers courses
asststtng adults darifying career,
personal and educatlonal goals;

tdenttfying skllls, lnterests and prefer-

LE 274 Beyond Self-Defeating Behaviors
This course is a structured process designed to
provide participants with toots and strategies to
eliminate selfdefeating behaviors that interfere q/ith
development of a person's full potential. 2 crs.
I^PS 290 Seminars ln Personal and professional
Development
Contemporary issues and perspectives on life and
career planning and development taught by national
leaders in the fields of psychology, life planning
career development. Variable topics. 2-3 crs.

FACUITYASSOCIATES
JAl\[ CSBB
B.A. University of North Dako&r; M.S. Oregon State
University
ETAINE CORNICK
B.S. Washington State University; M.S.W. portland
State University; M.S. Marylhurst College
LINDA FERRAR
B.S. Colorado State University; M.A. California State
Polytechnic University
MONICA, SCHNEIDER
B.S. Westem Michigan University; M.A. Ball State
University
SUE STEGMILLER
B.A. University of Montana; M.A. portland State
University

Marylhurst College
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
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ences; and lntttattng the next step i{r
career, educatlonal and personal renewal
While there ls no formal degree ln the Ufe
Planntng Studles, credlt is offered for
rnarry LPS courses.

LPS 165 The HtddenJob Market
This course assists persons in taking steps toward
finding a job and work environment suiied to them.
2 crs.
LPS 166 Transferable Skills Assessment
For those wishing to change career focus, this
workshop is designed to help idenriff transferable
skills, preferred work environments and physical
capacities. A transferable skills and abilities assess.
ment instrument will provide needed information
about which skills may be used in other se ttings. I

LPS 171 Developing Self-Esteem
During times of professional and personal change,
we find that people's selfconcepts also evolve. This
workshop aim's at identifying key areas of person
worth and accomplishments. 2 crs.
LPS 201 Overcornlng Indeclsiveness
This workshop will use both logical and intuitive
processes to help participants discoyer their own
unique decision-making styles and, capitalize on their
strengths. 1 cr.
LE 2O2 Taking Risks and Building Confidence
For most of us, fear is an unwelcome burden. It saps
our confidence, limits our ability to take risks, and
stunts our growth. Because confidence comes only
as a result offacing our fears and taking risks, this
workshop is designed to give students the opportu_
nity to practice doing just that. I cr.
LPS 260 Using Assertiveness Effcctively
Topics include building selfcsteerq dealing with
conflict and criticism and expressing positive
feelings. I cr.
LPS 27O Life Work planning
Participants gain tools for career choices, life
planning, goal setting and selfdirected change. This
class provides a comprehensive focus on career and
life development. It creatively explores interests and
values, assesses skills and maps work enyironments,
enables career targeting, assists with decision-
making and carrer goal rcalization. 2 crs.
Lre 272 Turning lnterviews intoJobs
Participan ts will rece ive indMdualizrd attention
identi$ing self-perceived talents, motiyes, values,
and'career anchors," as well as potential emptoy_
ment opportunities. 2 crs.
LE 273 Movlng Up: practical Skills for
Proiecting Professionalism
Emphasis will be on speaking for impact, business
etiquette, first and lasting impressions, plus effeCtive
resumes, interviewing, and career development
techniques. 2 crs.82



Program of
WEEKEND COITF..GE

Responding to the needs of working men and

wornen who want to complete their baccalaureate or
master's degree, Marylhurst College has established
WEEKEND COLLEGE. Weekend College is designed
to help people meet new educationd demands -
career-related or for personal growth - by offering
degree programs on weekends.

WEEKEND DEGREE PROGRAM
The undergraduate program offers all upper

division courses necessary to comPlete a bachelor's
degree with a major in either Business & Manage-
ment, Organizational Communication or Social

Science. The weekend curriculum is designed to take

adttantage of maximum benefits through Financial
Aid. A full-time student who has completed lower di-
vision requirements (at least l lO credits hours), can

complete coursework within two years.
The Master of Science (M.S.) in Management and

the Master in Business Administration (M.B'A.) cur'
riculums emphasize applied learning in critical
thinking, problerrrsolving and decision-making. The
'W'eekend College format offers all the course
requirernents for both degrees with either a thesis
option or with a "professional specialty." Completion
time depends on the program chosen. Details
regarding program options and admissions are

available from the Weekend College Office or the
Student Services DePartment.

COURSE SCHEDULING
To keep flexibility in the program, yet help

maximize the number of credit hours a student can

carry each term, four different class formats are
offered. A weekend student can use any one format'
or combine formats to develop a schedule that best
suits his or her needs. Check Marylhurst's quarterly
class schedule for course offerings on the various
formats each term.

Slx-Veekend Format
Classes rn€et every other weekend for six weekends
over a 12- week Period.'weekend Nurnber:

rl I I I lr
I

t
Each class session is approximately four hours long.
Classes are scheduled during the following times:

Friday 6:30 P.m.-10 P.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-I2:30 P.m.

This structure rnakes it possible to carry two three-
credit classes within a six-week time period and

accumulate six credits in three weekends.

TVo-Weekend Format
Classes meet two weekends during the term,

generally Fri. evening fuom6:3G9:30 p.m., Sat. from
9 a.m.-5 p.m., and Sun. from 9 t.m.-l p.m. for a three-

credit course. This format often requires completion
of an assignment prior to the first weekend session.

WeekendNumber:
246E

| 'Class A
One-Weekend Format

6. 'Class B

Classes meet one weekend during the term. The
weekend includes courses that award one (l), two
(2) andthree (f) credits per course. Consequently,
class schedules vary. A three<redit course in this
format will generally meet all day Fri., Sat. and Sun.

This format is most often used for LIFE (Living Issues

for Everyone) Seminars and other experiential
learning, and often requires that students stay in a
campus residence hall during the weekend class

session. This format also generally requires comple-
tion of an assignment prior to the beginning of class'

VeekendNumber:
24681012

Different academic subiects require different formats.
Math, science and accounting courses require shorter
class periods extending over a longer time, whereas
classes in communication and socid science, requiring
experiential learning, require intensive classes extend-
ing over a shorter time.
CREDIT FOR PRIOR LEARNING

At the undergraduate level, degree requirements
may be fulfilled through any of the following leaming
options: credit courses, independent studies, intem-
ships, credit by examination, course challenge, or the
Prior lrarning Experience @LE) program. Tirese

options are available only at the undergraduate level.
The master's degree requires completion of the full
course of study. However, up to twelve credit hours
of relevant graduate course work (grade "8" or better)
may be transferred into the program by petition.
ENROLLMENT AND ADMISSION TO
WEEKEND COIIF'GE

Anyone - either new students or students culTently
attending Marylhurst - can take advantage of the

'W'eekend College format. A student that is primarily a
'Weekend College student can split classes between
the weekend format and other Marylhurst course

offerings, if desired. Students may attend Weekend
College on either a full-time or part-time basis.

Applications for admission ar€ accePted
continuously throughout the year. The same

adrriission policies and procedures applicable to other
Marylhurst programs apply to rJ(eekend College
applicants. Even though admission to the College is
not required prior to starting classes, the College
recommends completion of the admissions proce3s as

early as possible. A good educational Plan cannot be
adequately developed until prior course credit has

been officidly evaluated.
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Tlree-Weekend Format
Classes nrcet eYery other weekend for three week-
ends over a six-week period. Two three-weekend
sessions are scheduled each term, except during the
summef.

Sesslon I
'weekend Number:

Classes meet for two four-hour sessions each
weekend. Classes are scheduled either in the Fri.
evening,/Sat. morning time frame, (Fri., 6:30 -10 p.m.
& Sat., 8:30 a.n.-12'.3o p.m.), or the Sat. afternoon/
Sun. moming time frame (Sat., 2 - 6 p.-.and Sun.,

9 a.m.-l p.m.)

Saturday
Sunday

2 p.m.6 p.m.
P a.m.-l p.m.

Sesslon II

9 11
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General Informatlon on
REGISTRATION
FINANCIALAID
STT}DENT SERVICES

DEGREESAND [.rAtORS
Maylhurst College offers the following baccalaureate
degrees and majors:. Bachelor of Arts @.A) with Art maior
. Brchelor of Arts @.A.) with Communication major. Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) with Humanities major. Bachelor of Arts (B.A) with Music major. Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) with Organizationd

Communication m4ior
e Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) with Pastorat Ministry major. Bachclor of Arts (B.A) with Science major. Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) with Social Science majorr Bachelor of Arts (8.A.) in Interdisciplinary Studies

(see Interdisciplinary Studies Program section). Bachelor of Fine Arts @.F.A.) with Art maiorr Bachelorof Music @.M) with Music major. Bachelor of Science (B.S) with Management major
Marylhurst C,ollege offers the following graduate
degrees:
. Master of Arts OI.A.) in Art Therapy. Master of Science (M.S.) in Management. Master of Buslness Administration (l\,I.8.A.)
Marylhurst College offerg the following certificate
Progmms:. Marketing
. Human Resource
. Telecommunications
. Business Inforsration Management. Entrepreneurship
. Pastoral Ministry. Public Relations

ADMISSION PROCEDTJRE FOR
TJIIDERGRADUA]S DEGREE STTJDENTS

Applications for admission are accepted continu-
ously throughout the year. Each applicant is consid-
ered individudly. Admission is granted on a tenrrby-
term basis to applicants who will, in the judgnrent of
the facultn benefit from the course of studies offered
and contribute to the college community.

An applicant for undergraduate admission is
responsible for submitting - to the Registrar,
Marylhurst College, Marylhurst, Oregon 97036 - the
following:
I . A Completed Adrnlsslon Form and Fee. These
forms are available in the Registrar's Office. The non-
refundable admissions fee must accompany the form.
2. Offlctal Transcrlp(s). Any student applying for
admission to Marylhurst who has attended other
colleges, is required to submit official transcripts of
couFres taken at those institutions. Transcripts
submitted in suppoft of an application must be official
and must be sent dircctty to the Registrar's Oftice by
the issuing institutions.

Upon admission of a transfer student, atl credits
eamed or attempted, and all gradcs receivcd in
college-level courses at accrcdited institutions, are
watuated, by the Registrar's Office. The appticability
of these credits to the student's maior is determined
by the student's major department.

Applicants who hane no previous college credit
should submit verification of completion of high
school education, GED or equivalent.

Undergraduate admission is complete after the
completed admission form and non.refundabte fec

have been received and after all official transcripts
have been evaluated.

Admission to Marylhurst College does not neces.
sadly guarantee admission to a particular degree
prog.am. Some departments require additional
materials to admit a student to a specialize d area of
study. Please consult the department to determine
additiond requirements.

'When the admission process is complete, an
academic adviser is assigned to assist the student with
a program of study.
Advtstng

Academic advisers are assigned to counsel
admitted students on an on-going basis in matters
related to academic programs and career preparation.
Students should consult their advisers quartedy. Any
change in adviser requires notification of the depart-
ment and the Registrar's Office.

ADMISSION OF NON-DEGREE STT]DENTS
Some students may already have a degree or may

not pre sently wish to pursue a bachelor's degree.
These persons are designated as nondegree students.
They are welcome to register for as ftxrny course as
the wish; no formal admission process is invotved,
although some prerequisites may apply. These
students may register directly for the course of
courses desired. (See the sections on Registration
Procedures and Process.) At a later time, should they
decide to become degree students, they will need to
apply formally for degree admission.
Admlsslon of Internatlonal Students

Foreign applicants are considered for admission as
degree students if they meet the following require-
ments:
l. Appropriate academic background, which must

include an earned grade-point alr,er^ge of 3.0 in
two years of college, or the equivalent, prior to
entry at Marylhurst;

2. Proficiency in speaking and v/riring English, which
must include a minimum score 550 on the Test of
English as a Foreign L^ang'r^ge CIOEFL).

3, Documentation of adequate funding to complete a
full course of study at Marylhurst;

4. Submission of official copies of previous college
and,/or high school documents as well as official
translations of the original documents.

5. Completed admissions forms and fee.
Pollcles Governlng Transfs of Credit

Marylhurst students may receive credit for a
variety of past learning experiences. Advanced
standing toward a degree may be obtained through
the evduation of official transcripts from colleges and
universities that have been accredited by a national or
regiond accrediting body recognized by the Council
on Post-secondary Accreditation (COPA). Officiat
documentation for military education and training
will be evaluated and college credit may be awarded
based upon the recommendations of the American
Council on Education (ACE). Academic credit may be
awarded for non-collegiate sponsored learning
acquired through programs in business and industry
that have been approved by ACE. Credits eamed
through credit by examination may apply toward a
Marylhurst degree. Students may also challenge
Marylhurst courses and earn credits by demonstrating
acquired knowledge and skills to the faculty through
examinations and/ot interviews.

Applicability of any credits toward a baccalaureate
degree is govemed primarily by the age of the credits,s4



the grade attained, and the relevance of the credits
towards a degree program as defined by the academic
policies of each department. The appropriate
placement of these credits within a student's
educational degree plan is determined in consultation
with an academic adviser.
Mtlttary Service Schools

Marylhurst College may grant credit to admitted
degree students for training received through
l. formal military service schools which have been

evaluated by the Office of Educational of Educa-

tional Credit, American Council on Education,
which are found in ttle Gulde to tlte Eualuatlon af
Educatlonal Eryetlences ln tbe Armed Serulces;or

2. the Oregon Military AcademY.
A minimum of 24Marylhurst college credits must

be satisfactorily completed before the transfer credit
evaluation can be initiated.

Applicability of any credits toward a baccalaureate
degree is govemed primarily by the relevance of the
credits within a student's educational degree plan

@D$ which is determined in consultation with an
academic adviser.
Non-C-ollegiate Sponsored Iearning

Marylhurst follows the recommendations pub-
lished by the American Council on Education in the
Nationai Guide to Educational Credit for Training
Programs. Credit for non-collegiate learning not listed
in the National Guide may be included in the Prior
Irarning Er<perience Program for eYaluation at
Marylhurst.
Cooperatlve Credit

Effective Fall Term, 1990, Marylhurst College
admitted degree students pursuing B.A' degrees must
complete 24 Marylhurst College credits before they
may enroll in cooperative credit program.

No more than 4) cooPerative credits may be
applied to a Marylhurst College degree program.
Cooperative credit is non-residency credit.
Standards of Academic Progress

All admitted students at Marylhurst must maintain
certain standards of satisfactory academic progress.

These standards will assist the student in accomplish-
ing academic goals by:
. Alerting the student and the college of academic

difficulties or deficiencies in satisfactory academic
progress.

. Providing the opportunity for the college to be of
greater assistance to the student in setting and
achieving academic goals.

. Assisting the student in utilizing the facilities and
personnel of the coltege.

. Creating an atmosphere in which the student may
become successful in pursuit of an education.
Academic progress is measured in three ways:

grade point ayerage, the number of credits completed
each quarter/term and the length of time within
which the educational objective or degree is ex-
pected to be completed.

G.P..{-: Students must maintain a cumulative 2.0
grade point average in all Marylhurst College chsses'

Credlt Completlon (measured on a per term
basis): Full-time undergraduate students are required
to complete a minimum of 12 credits Per term. Full-
time graduate students are required to complete a

minimum of 6 credits per term. Threequarter time
undergraduate students are required to complete a

minimum of nitte credits per terrn.
Half-time undergraduate students are required to

complete a minimum six credits per term.

Half-time graduate students are required to
complete a minimum of three credits per term.

Irss than half-time students are required to
complete dl credits each term.

Cornpletlng Educattonal Obiectlve/Degree ln
a Tirnely Manncr:

A maximum of five years attendance for all
students enrolled full-time continuously is allowed for
completion. Any student enrolled less than full-time
may be enrolled for a maximum of seven years.

Fallure to Maintain Academic Progfess:
Students who fail to meet the requirements of

Academic Progress will be granted probationary
status for one terrn. Failure to meet the standards at
the end of the probationary term will result in the
student's losing the right to enroll.

Rtght to Appeal Acadernlc Progress Standards:
Students denied enrolknent may appeal in writing'

for consideration of extenuating circumstances. The
appea! must be received within l5 days of the date of
notification. Those students receiving financial
assistance will file their appeal with the Registrar' The
reason(s) for failure to meet the Academic Progress
Standards should be carefully and fully explained.
Appeals are subject to the reYiew and approval of the
Dean of Stt.ldents Reinstatement of enrollment rights
may be granted to students who have interrupted
their studies for one or more terms due to Academic
Progress failure. A written appeal must be submitted
to the Dean of Students. This tlpe of appeal is subject
to the review and approval of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
Arrangements for registration, changes in registra-

tion and applications for admission/graduation are
made at the Regisrar's Office in Room 226 of the
Administration Building.

Registration instructions and dates are published
each term in the quarterly class schedule.

In Person; Go to the Registrar's Office, Room 226

of the Administration Building, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By Mai& Send checlg money ordcr or credit card
charge number and expiration date with the registra-
tion form in cuffent schedule. Mail these to the
Registrar's Office, Marylhurst College, Marylhurst,
Oregon 97036.

ny Telephone: (l) Call the Registrar's Office, 636
8141 or 224-5828, ext. 319. (2) Have available your
Social Security number, course(s) you wish to take
and yourVISA or MASfiRCARD number.
Htgh School Students

I{igh school students may enroll in Marylhurst
College classes with appropriate approval. See

Registrar's Office for guidelines.
Iate Registratton

Registration must be complete prior to attending
class. Consent from instructor and academic depart'
ment is required to register for a class after the first
class meeting. Some classes have limited enrollment
and therefore advanced registration is encouraged.
Change tn Regtstratton

ALL CHANGES IN REGISTRATION MUST BE

PROCESSED THROUGHTHE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. If
a student finds it necessary to withdraw from the
College or from certain classes, the Registrar's Office
must either receive a wtitten request or a Change in
Registration form must be completed and signed.
Requests for changes in registration, including
withdrawals, after the published en&of-term date,
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will be denied. All changes in registration will be
processed as of the date and time the Registrar's
Office receives official notification.

The following policies will determine the amount
of tuition that will be refunded:
. l00o/o refund, less $6 processing fee, if official

withdrawal is prior to the beginning of class,
workshop or event as scheduled

. 75% rcfund, less $5 processing fee, if ofticial
withdrawal is prior to 25% of the tirne having
elapsed for the class, workshop or event as
scheduled

. 5O% refund, less $6 processing fee, if official
withdrawal is after 25o/o but prior to 5O% of the
time having elapsed for the class, workshop or
event as scheduled

. 25o/a refund,. less $6 processing fee, if official
withdrawal is after 5O% but prior ro 75% of the
time having elapsed for the class, workshop or
eyent as scheduled

. No refund, plus $5 processing fee, if official
withdrawal is a.fter 75% af the time having elapsed
for the class, workshop or eyent as scheduled.
Complete withdrawds or dropping courses does

not cancel a student's financial obligation to pay a
student loan or cancel the balance of a deferred note
due. Refund amounts will be applied first to any
outstanding obligation due to the College, next as
credit to any applicable Financial Aid programs
administered by the College, and lastly as clirect
reimbursement to the student. If withdrawal is due to
unusual circumstances, a student may petition the
Registrar's Office in writing for an adjustment to the
stated policy on refunds.

Students receiving Veterans benefits must also
notify the Veterans clerk of intentions to withdraw.
Failure to do may result in overpayments which will
need to returned to the Veterans Administration.
Students receiving financial aid must also notify the
Financial Aid Offrce of their intentions to withdraw.
Students are advised to consult with an adviser prior
to withdrawal.
Grade Reports

Grade reports are usually mailed within three
weeks after the close of each term. Grades are not
reported through telephone requests. If a student
does not receive a grade report, the Registrar,s Office
may be contacted.
Transcripts

A fequest for a transcript of all credits received at
Marylhurst must be made in writing to Regishar's
Office. Request must include the following:
. full name under which registered at Marylhurst. Social Security number
. present address
. dates attended Marylhurst
. where transcript copy(ies) is/are to be sent. fee payment to Marylhurst College enclosed.

Transcript requests will be honored within five
working days, when the above information and
payment have been received.
Financtal Obligations

Admission to or registration with the College,
conferring of degrees and issuance of academic
kanscripts may be withheld for failure to meet
financial obligations to Marylhurst College.

'When any student loan (NDSVperkins, GSL, SLS,
etc.) has been disbursed to a student while attending
the college, failure to appear for an exit interview
before graduation or withdrawal constitutes failure to

meet a financial obligation and ftanscripts may be
wirhheld.
Graduatlon

For graduation information and required forms,
please contact the Regiscar's Office

TUITIONAI\D FEES
Admissions Fees
Undergraduate Degree Program ..... $65
Graduate Degree Program........ .......$65
Graduation Fee .............. .............,,',.'.., 67 4
Undergraduate Tuition
regular classe s, per credit...... ........ $ 150
audit, percredit............ .................$150
internship, practicum, field studyper credit......$I jO
independenVdirected studies
per cre dit...... ........... $ l9S
Graduate Tuition
regular classes, per credit...... ........ $160
audit, per credit............ .................$l50
internship, practicum, field study per credit......$160
independenVdirected studies
per credit...... .....,.....$208

Fees, course challenge,
instructor's fee plus......... .... $30 per cr.

Tuition, special class................................... non-credit
or cG'op ........(Varies with department)

Student Services Fee - Charged once
per teffn to students requesting
academic credit............ .................. $l l

Music kssons, private, per quarter
60 min. weekly (3 crs.) ................. $310
60 min. weekly (2 crs.) .............. ...$260
60 min. weekly (1 cr.)............ .......$225
3O min. weekly.......... ....................$140
45 min. weekly (non-cr. students
overage 64)............... ...................$lg5
Preparatory Music kssons (lGweek term)
Private kssons:
60 min. weekly.......... ....................$lS5
45 min. weekly (age 5 or older).......................... $165
30 min. weekly (age 5 or younger) ..................... $140
Suzuki Violin and Piano
60 min. weekly.......... ....................$l8j
45 min. weekIy........". ....................$l5j
3O min. weekly.......... ....................$140
Group, pre-school (age 5 or younger) ................ $ I I 2
Prior Learning Experience Program
LAC 10O kaming Assessment for
Academic Planning Workshop
Tuition, fees & materials (l cr.) .... $165
Tuition, fees & materials (noncr.) ...................... $ I 30
CM 3tO PI"E Workshop
Tuition & fees (3 crs.) .............. .....$595
CM 3t t, CM 312, CM 313 PLE Porrfolio
Development Studies
Tuition & fees (l cr. each) ............ $285
CM O3O PLE Portfolio Developmenr
Studies^e-Entry
(permission required-non cr.) ............................ $255
Evaluation Fee (per credit hour) .....$25

Registration Processing Fee
(Add, drop, etc.).............. $6
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Library Card
Faculry staff, current students. .................. No charge
General Public:
Individual per year .......................... $ I5
Family per year.................. ...........'..$20

CLEP Test Fee................ .................. $37

Computer Lab Fees:

Class using center €ntire term:
I cr. class...... ..'......'...$18
2 cr. class...... .............$23
3 cr. class...... ..........".$lo
Class using center less than term:
I cr. class...... .............$fl
2 cr. class...... ......."....$13
3 cr. class...... ......'..'...$15
Student (nonclass) lab use:
per hour, without tutor............. ........$4
per hour, with tutor ........................ $13
Faculty & Staff computer use .....................No charge

Tuition Paymetrt
Marylhurst accepts various forms of payment,

including major credit cards and employer authoriza-
tions to bill. Registration is completed when pay-
ments are finalized. The institution reserves the right
to change its charges and policies at any time, and
will endeavor to notify students if such changes are
necessary.

Tuition is set by the Marylhurst Board of Trustees
and may be changed at any tim€. Current tuition is
published in the Scbedule of Courses for each term.

ACADEMIC POUCIES

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM:
Academic credit is assigned not only on the basis

of at least 3O hours of academic involvement by the
student for one quarter-hour credit, but dso on such
factors as level ofcourse content, depth ofresearch,
assignments and reading, and nature of the learning
experience.
oo1-o99 NON-CREDIT

Student is not required to comPlete assigned work.
No credit is awarded and no grade is issued.
1.OO -299 LoWER DIyISION

Basic introductory level
3OO-499 UPPER DTVISION

Beyond introductory level
4oo(O-49XC) IINDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE

Courses which may be taken for either under-
graduate or graduate credit. Graduate credit option is

available to students who have prerequisites where
required and are prepared to do graduate level course
work. Arrangements for graduate credit must be made
with the instructor prior to r€gisration.
5OO-599 GRADUATE

EXLSTING DIRECTED STUDY
An existing Marylhurst course which appears in

the catalog and for which a sllabus is on file. Cotrrse
may be taken by one or more students in a term in
which the course is not scheduled. Existing course
number is used. Instructor and student must com-
plete a directed study form. Guidelines available in
Registrar's Office.

EXISTING COI.]RSE CIIALLENGE OR WAIVER
Existing course number is used. Application for

course challenge or waiver must be complete .

Guidelines and application available in Registrar's
Office

I95, 295, 395, 495(d, 595 INDEPENDENT STUDY
A plan involving tesearch, library, field or agency

experience. Independent study courses are initiated
and designed by students in cooperation with a

Marylhurst instructor. Application for independent
study must be completed. Guidelines are available in
Registrar's Office.
292, 392, 492(0, 592 FIELD EXPERTENCE

A field program wher€ students work in a sponsor-
ing organization and ar€ involved in professiondly
relevant and challenging projects. The Field Experi-
ence Agfeement must be complete and on file prior
to registration. Guidelines and agr€ement are available
in academic departments.
294, 394, 494(9 594 INTERNSHIP

A course which provides an opportunity to
complement formal leaming with field experience in
an approved professional setting. Requires approval
of department chairperson or faculty intemship
sponsor. An intemship agreement must be com-
pleted.

Guidelines available in Registrar's Office
59XO,599 PRACTICUM

A course designed to allow students an opportu-
nity to apply theoretical classroom study with work
experience in solving actual problems. Involves
identification and definition of problem, research and
design, and evatuation. Guidelines and application
available in academic departments.
487(9, 488(0, 48XE) SEMTNAR
I97, 297, 397, 497 PRIOR LEARNING EXPERI-
ENCE

College-level prior learning experience that has

been described, assessed, documented and accepted
by the Marylhurst Prior karning Experience Review
Committee.
365,465 CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
186, 286, 336, 486(dl TRAVEL STr.lDY

Courses arranged by departments for study that
involves travel.
496 THESTS PROPOSAL

Undetgraduate
497,49a rHEsIs

Undergraduate
584, 585, 586, 587 THESIS

Graduate
588 THESIS EXTENSION

Graduate
5OO REVIEW COURSES

Graduate Review courses for graduate and
prospective graduate students.

Student Classificatloru
Freshman: One who has accumulated less than 45
credits.
Sophomore: One who has accumulated 45 or more
credits but not more than 89 credits.
Junlor: One who has accumulated 9o or more credits
but not more than 134 credits.
Senior: One who has accumulated 135 or more
credits but has not yet been awarded the baccalaure-
ate degree.
Matriculated Studen& One who has completed the
admissions process for a degree, and has been
accepted into a departmental maior.
Non-Degree Studenb One who is not currently
pursuing a degree at the college.
Adrnitted Student One who has completed the
admissions process, but has not yet fulfilled depart-
mental requirements for acceptance.
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Post Baccalarreate Studen& One who has com-
pleted a baccalaureate degree.
Graduatc Student One who has completcd a
baccalaufeate degree, admissions to a Master's
Program and enrolled in graduate course work.
Full-tlme Studenb One registered for at least 12
undergraduate hours per tefin, or 5 graduate hours.
Three-Quarter Tirne Studenb One registered for 9
to I I quarter hours per term.
Half-Tirne Studenft One registered for 5 to 8
undergraduate quarter hours per term, or 3 graduate
hours.
Part-Time Student: One iegistered for I to 5
quarter hours per term.
Grading Systern

A choice of grade option is available in most
Marylhurst classes and should be included on the
registration form. If a preferred grade option is not
identified, a letter grade (A-F) will be awarded.
Requests for changes in grade options must be
processed through the Registrar's Oflice prior to the
last class meeting or weekend se ssion. Grades, grade
points and evaluations are designated as follows:
A(4.OO), A-(3.67) indicates consisrently outstanding
achievement. It demands initiative, originality and a
thorough mastery of subject matter.
B+(3.33), B(3.O0), B-(2.6D indicares betrer-rhan-
ayerage achievement.'lhe student completes
assigned work with originality and demonstrates a
thorough understanding of subject matter.
C+(2.33), C(2.OO), C<1.67) i ndicares sari sfac rory
achievement. All work has been adequately corrr
pleted and a basic understanding ofthe subject
matter has been achieved.
D+(L.33), D(l.OO), D{O.67) indicates thar rhe
student has acquired the minimum essentials of the
course but performance is less than satisfactory at the
college level.
F(O) indicates that the student has not acquired the
minimum essentials of the course and work is below
college level.
P (Pass) indicates that the student receive credit for
Pass grades but the grade is not computed in the
grade point ayet^ge. A grade of Pass ("p',) indicates a
"C" level of achievement or better. Arrangeme nts for
the "P/NP" grade option are made with the instructor
prior to the start of class.
NP (No Pass) (O) students receive no credit and zrro
(0) quality points are computed in grade point
avetage.
AU (Audit) indicates that a student is registered and
attends a class for audit purposes only. Students are
not required to do assigned work and rece ive no
credit orgrade. An "AU" is recorded on the student's
academic record for having successfully audited a
class.
NC (Non-Credit) indicates a student registered for
no credit. Grade point 

^lr,erage 
is not affected.

IP (In Process) indicates satisfactory progress
toward completion of thesis course work.
Y (No basis for a grade) zero (0) quality poinrs are
computed in grade point average.
W indicates official withdrawal.
I (Incomplete) (O) zero (O) quality points are
computed in grade point average.
Incornplete Grade

An "I" is granted when the quality of work is
satisfactory but the course has not been complcted
f,or reasons acceptable to the instructor. Students
must request the award of an incomplete from the

instructor. To receive credit, the incomplete grade
must be changed to a grade by the end ofthe quarter
following the issuance of the incomplete. Forms for
requesting extension of an "I" are available in the
Registrar's Office. Permission for extension of an,,l,,
must be renewed in writing each term. A grade of
incomplete may not be extended beyond the end of
the fourth quarter following the issuance of the
incomplete. If the course is not completed within the
time allowances outlined above, an "Iflf,, (Incom-
plete,/Withdrawal) is permanently recorded on the
student's academic record Zero (0) quality points are
computed in G.P.A.
Procedure for an Incomplete

To receive an incomplete, a student must, prior to
the last day of the term:
l. Consult with the instructor
2. Student and instructor complete and sign a form
3. Instructor submits form for approval by depart-

ment chair
4. Copies of the agreement are placed on file with the

student, the instructor and the department
5. It is the stud€nt's responsibility to complete the

contract before the end of the following term.
PASS/NO PASS OPIION

This option must be exercised at the end of
registration or not later than the equivalent ofthe end
of the second week of instruction. Some courses may
require permission of instructor before registering for
Pass/No Pass option.
AUDIT OPTION

Mariculated students frequently desire access to
information outside their major field of study, but
cannot or do not wish to fit peripheral course work
into their curricular plans. An audit option is in-
tended to sefve these students. This option must be
chosen at the time of registration and receives no
credit. Recording of auditing (At) on the academic
record implies that the individual has attended the
class on a regular basis without needed participation,
evaluation and without credit. An instructor can
override an "AU' (audit) grade with a "y', (did not
attend) grade if the individual is not consistent in
attendance.

CIIANGING OF GRADES
Grades are assigned at the end ofa term based on

work completed during that term unless an Incom-
plete is assigned. An Incomplete grade will be
changed to a lettef grade upon satisfactory comple-
tion of the required work during the term immedi-
ately following the end of the course. No other
grades may be altered.
GRADE-POINTAVERAGE

Only grades earned at Marylhurst are computed in
the G.P.A. The G.P.A. is computed as follows: the
number of credits earned in any Marylhurst class for
which a letter grade is awarded is multiplied by the
number of quality points assigned to the grade
earned. The total number of points thus calculated
for all graded Marylhurst cources is divided by the
total number of credits earned in those course. The
resulting figure is the G.P.A.

GRADUATION
Marylhurst students will be graduated according to

the degree requirements included in the catalog in
effect the quarter they enroll following admission,
unless they choose to graduate under a tater catalog.
Marylhurst College catalogs are available in the
Registrar's Offi ce, Administration Building.88



GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Undergraduate:
l. A minimum of l8O qr,rarter credits
2. A minimum of 6O upper division credits
3. A minimum of 45 Marylhurst credits
4. A UFE Seminar (see Individualizedflnterdiscipli-

nary Studies Program section)
5. Major area requirements (consult specific major

department section for details)
5. Liberal arts requirements:
B.A. (except Art)
60 minimum credits with a minimum of l2 credits
representing at least two disciplines in each of the
following areas:

GRADUATE DEGREES
Marylhurst offers the three following graduate

degrees:
. Master of Arts @I.A.) in Art Therapy
. Master of Science (M.S.) in Management
. Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
See these sections for specific graduation require-
ments.
GRADUATION

Commcncement exercises are held inJune and
December each year. Three months (one term) prior
to the propos€d graduation date, the student is
required to make a formal application for graduation,
complete the required forms and submit them with
the graduation fee to the Registrar's Ofifice.

LEARNING AITERNATTVES
In addition to taking scheduled credit course

work, degree requirements may be fulfilled though
the following learning options for the baccalaureate
degree in collaboration with the academic adviser.
. Independent Studies
. Internships and Field Research
. Travcl Study
. Credit by Examination
. Course Challenge
. Prior l.earning Experience (PLE Program)

Guidelines and forms pertaining to registering for
Indepcndent Study, Internships, Field Research,
Course Challenge and Credit by Examination are

available in the Registrar's Office. Prior to pursuing
these options, students afe encouraged to consult
with their academic advisers and the karning
Assessment Center.

Student Records Policy
In compliance with the Family Educational Rights

and Privacy Act af 1974 @uckley Amendment),
Marylhurst College conforms to fair information
practices. Persons who are subjects of the college
record-keeping system are hereby informed of the
existence of such a system, are provided with the
right to inspect and review data about themselves
which are on record, are assured that the dztaate
used for intended purposes only, are able to seek
correction or amendment of their records, and are
assured that those responsible for maintaining student
data systems take reasonable precautions to prevent
misuse of the data. Student records at Marylhurst
College are maintained by the Registrar's Office,
Actministration Building, Room 226.
Civil Rights Statement

Marylhurst College is an equal opportunity
employer and does not discriminate in its educational
programs, admissions, or employment policies.

REGISTRATION AND RECORDS
KEITH W. PROTONENTIS
Reglstrar. B.A. Portland State University; graduate
work Portland State University and Marylhurst College
MARY Y. GIOYAIINI, SI\JM
Asslstant Registar. B.A. Floly Names College
GEORGE L GUILLOTTE
Asststant Registrar. B.L. University of the State of
New York; M.A. Lcwis and Clark College
LUCTLEJONES, SI{IM
Records Clerk. B.L. Marylhurst College; M.A. Seattle
University
LYNN BERG
A dmtftls lr atlu e A sslst ant/Cr edentlals Eu aluator.
Degree Candidate, Marylhurst College
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The remaining 12 credits may be distributed
an)'where with in the liberal arts areas.
NOTE: Those majoring in one of the above liberal
arts areas require only 48 quarter hours of liberal arts
credits distributed in the three areas other than their
majot arca.
B.A (Art), B.FA., and B.S.
48 quarter hours with a minimum of l2 credits
representing at least two disciplines in each of the
following areas:

Communication
Humanities
Science/Math
Social Science
Total

Communication
Humanities
Science/Math
Social Science
Total

Communication
Humanities
Science/Math
Social Science
General Studies Electives
Total

I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
1 2 crs.
48 crs.

I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
48 crs.

1 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
I 2 crs.
30 crs.
78 crs.

1 0 crs.
10 crs.
1 O crs.
1O crs.

5 crs.
45 crs.

NOTE: Art courses may not be included in the 12

Humanities quarter credits for Art and Fine Art
majors.
8..{. in Music
78 credits with a minimum of 12 credits representing
at l€ast two disciplines in each of the following areas

and 30 credits ofgeneral studies electives.
Communication
Humanities
Science/Math
Social Science
General Studies Electives
Total
R.M.
45 credits with a minimum of lO credits representing
at least two disciplines in each of the following areas,

and 5 credits general studies electives.

Certain areas of specialization within the Bachelor
of Music degree specify particular subject require-
ments in the general studies areas. Please consult the
Music Department section of the catalog for details.

CITANGE OF MAJOR /ADYTSER
Students may request a change of major and/or

adviser by contacting the Registrar.
REQUIREMENTS FORA SECOND DEGREE

Students wishing to earn a second baccalaureate
degree must meet residency and major requirements
for the desired degree.
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FINANCIAL AID
ecogntdng that many students who
want to attend Marylhurst would be
unable to meet all expenses of

enrollrnent from personal or famfh
sources, Marylhurst College attempts to
provide flnanclal assistance to all eltgible
students. Financtal asslstance programs
lnclude grants, loans, employment and
scholarships. Flnanclal asslstance ls
avatlable to U.S. Cltlzens or eltgible
noncltlzens who can demonstrate need,
have been admttted to a degree prograrn at
Marylhursg are attendtng at least half-tlme
and malntalnlng satlsfactory acadernlc
pfogress.

The quantlty and composltion of
asslstance ts based upon demonstrated
flnancial need. Need is deflned as the
dlfference between cost of educatlon and
the expected studenVfamlly contrlbutlon.
Expected studenVfamtty contribution is
determlned from an analysts (subiect to
federat state and college regulatlons and
gutdeltnes) of the Ftnancial Aid Form (FAF)
whtch ls a flnanclal ald appllcation form
provlded by the C-ollege Scholarshtp
Servlce (CSS). These appllcatlons and help
ln accurately completlng them are avall,able
in the Ftnanctal Atd Office located tn the
Admtntstratton Butlding

Any student who believes helshe may be
eltgtble for flnandal assistance should
appty. Students planntng to attend
Marylhurst any term of the academlc year
should complete an appltcatton form as
soon afterJanuary 1 as possible; some
programs have llmlted avatlable funds and
are allocated ln sequence determlned by
the date the student applles for financlal
atd.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES
. Complete and mail a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to

the College Scholarship Service (CSS).
. Apply for admission to Marylhurst College.
. Submit financial aid transcripts from all colleges

previously attended.
. Submit ta)( returns and other documentation as

requested.

Note: An estirnated Offer of Assistance, for purposes
of planning, may be requested from the Financial Aid
Office prior to the completion of the application
procedures outlined. Students should contact the
Financial Aid Office for information.

NOTIFICA.TION OF OFFER OF ASSISTANCE
. An Initial Award Irtter from Marylhurst outlining

the quantity and composition of assistance will be
mailed to students after an initial analysis of the
FAF has been completed.

. A revised Award letter may be necessary if there
ate ,arty subsequent changes in financial informa-
tion, enrollment status, eligibility requirements or
available funds.

VALIDATING THE OFFER OF ASSISTANCE
. Aid offers will be validated when the Award ktter

has been returned to the financial aid office with
student signature accepting the offer.

. Monies will be disbursed when all documentation
requested by the financial aid office has been
received from the student.

DISBURSEMENT OF FTINDS AND PAYMENT
ON ST{.]DENT ACCOUNTS
. Aid is (with the exception of College Work-study)

credited to the student's account by the Business
Office.

. Students are responsible for the charges in excess
of the award.

. In some cases, aid is awarded in excess of direct
college costs to help with living expenses. Any
excess money is disbursed to the student by the
Business Office.

TYPES OFAID
GRANTS are federal and state funds awarded on the
basis ofneed to undergraduate students.

. Pell Grants are federal funds available for the
equivalent of three full-time terms.

. Oregon State Need Grants and Oregon State Cash
Awards are available fall, winter and spring terms
for full-time attendance only. Students enrolled in
a program leading to a degree in theology, divinity
or religious education are not eligible for these
State grants funds.

. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants are
federal funds available on a limited basis only.

LOAIIS are available in three major types:

Perkins Loans (formedy National Direct Student Loan)
(5% interest rate)

. awarded by Marylhurst College, based on financial
need.

. limited funds are available.

. must be repaid with payments commencing nine
months after a student leayes school or ceases to
be enrolled in at least six credit hours.

. are available to undergraduate and graduate
students.

. are subject to annual and cumulative maximums.

Stafford Loans (formerly Guaranteed Student l,oan)
Oo/nlo% interest ratedeferred and paid by the
federal government while students are in school)

. are arranged through a bank, credit union or other
private lender.

. must be repaid with payments commencing six
months after a student leaves school or ceased to
be enrolled in at least six credit hours.

. are available to undergraduate andgraduate
students.

. are subject to annud and cumulative maximums.

Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS) and Parent
Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) (variable
interest rates with maximum currently established at
t2va
. are arranged through a bank, credit union or other

private lender.
. must be repaid with interest payments commenc-

ing 6O days from date of disbursement. Principal
payments may be deferred while a student is
enrolled in at least six credit hours.

. ate available to undergraduate and graduate
students and subject to annual and cumulative
maximums.
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EMPLOYMENT allows students to work part-time
and gain valuable work experience while putsuing
educational goals. Federal College Work-Study and
Marylhurst Institutional Work-Study opportunities are
evailable. Students should contact the Financial Aid
Office for more information.

SCHOIARSHIPS are offered by Marylhurst or
private donors. The Financial Aid Office can provide
a complete list of scholarships available and the
appropriate application forms.

VETERANS BENEFITS are available to students who
qualify under the regulations of the Veterans
Administration.

Students rights and responsibilities regarding
issues pertaining to financial assistance are outlined
in a Student Resources Handbook available in the Fi-

nancial Aid Office. Students are encouraged to obtain
a copy

MARLENAMCKEE-FLORES
Director. B.S. Iowa State University; M.A. University
of Portland

STIIDEIVT SERVICES

TB eople come to Marylhurst College for
*J many reasons - to irnprove their
-f" profkslonal careers, t6 enrich their
personal lives, to complete a bachelor's
degree, or to pursue graduate studles.
Student Servlces' prtmary obiecttve ls to
respond to the life and learnlng needs of
students of all ages. More speclfically,
Student Servlces:
. Provldes a supportive entry polnt lnto

Marylhurst for beginnlng and returning
students;

. Recrults students for Marylhurst and
fadlltates thelr retentlon;

. Facilltates htttal academic advlslng for
those unsure ofa degree area;

. Provldes personaVcareer redlrection for
students through courses offered ln Llfe
Planntng Studles.

. Admlnlsters the admlsslons and reglstra-
tlon procedures for all undergraduate
and graduate degree students;

. Admlntsters a student ftnanclal aid
program.

OFFICE OF THE DEAIV OF
STTJDENT SERVICES

The Office of the Dean of Student Services is an

umbrella for recruitment, initial academic advising,
student retention, and student advocacy.

Staff members in the Dean of Student Services
Office provide for supportive entry into Marylhurst
for those inquiring about the college. They help
potentid students sort through learning alternatives,
clariff goals and determine the part education can
play in their life plans. The admissions counselors
provide initial academic advising and referral to
academic departments.

COTJNSELING
Those persons needing to discuss personal

problems that inhibit their successful progress as

students at Marylhurst can meet with the Dean of
Student Services for an initid assessment of the
problem and discussion of its possible solutions.

Students requiring indepth counseling assistance
will be referred to appropriate agencies equipped to
deal with acute crisis or long-term therapy. Students
have specific rights and responsibilities. Students v/ho
have concerns about their classes, instruction, grades,

or treatment can see the Dean of Student Services.
Marylhurst reserves the right to require the

withdrawal of any student who fails to accept
responsibilities, as evidenced by conduct, scholastic
achievements, or failure to meet financial obligation
to the college.

STTIDENT ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE
PROCEDI]RES

According to Marylhurst College's Statement of
Studeftt Rlgbts, Responslbllltles and Conduct,
students have rights in the classroom and rights with
resp€ct to their records.

Students may initiate a grievance if they feel any of
these rights, in the classroom or with regard to their
records, have been violated.

Marylhurst College wishes to address student
complaints at the lowest administrative level possible.
The purpose of the student academic grievance
policy is l) to attempt to resolve a disagreement as

close as possible to the participants invotve, 2) to
move forward to higher levels the documentation of
solutions attempted, if additional mediation is needed.

Copies of the Student Academlc Gt'leuance
Pracedure are available in the Office of the Dean of
Student Services.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL FREE EI{YIRONMENT
Marylhurst College is committed to providing a

safe workplace for employees and safe and efficient
seryice for our students. Consistent with this commit'
ment, our god is one of providing a work environ-
ment free from the effects ofdrug and alcohol use.

Students can find Guldellnesfor Student Conduct
in the Office of the Dean of Student Services. The
Guidelines delineate the health risks related to drug
and alcohol abuse, the disciplinary actions that may
be taken against those accused ofthe illegal use,

possession or distrib,ution of drugs on campus, and
the programs and services addicted to drugs or
alcohol use and abusc are available in the Office of
the Dean of Student Services.

STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Student Advisory Committee advises the

President about topics of interest to students.
Representatives from each acadernic department
meet binaonthly with the President, the Vice Presi-

dent for Academic Affairs, and the Dean of Student
Services to share information and concems.

JANET COBB
Admlsslons Counselor. B.A. University of North
Dakota; M.S. Oregon State University

JOEWALTCKI
Recrulttnent Coordlnator. B.A. Marylhurst College

Marylhurst C,ollege
Marylhurst, oregon 97o36
Stud4nt ser.tr'lces, Reglstratlon, Ftnanclal Ald
Portland Mctro:
5o3/ 636-8L4r or 2245a2a
outslde Portland Metro:
1-80'a/634-9982
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$HOENIIERABY SHOEN LIBRARY

hoen Library is open to Marylhurst students,
faculty and sta.ff, as well as patrons of Clacka-
mas County libraries at no charge"

Others nury use the library for an annual fee. The
library's modern three-story building includes
seminar rooms, comfortable lounges, aft gallery and
IOO specially designed study carrels.

THE COLLECTION
The collection includes approximately I OO,0OO

volumes, current subscriptions to 3OO periodicals,
audio tapes and phono recordings. Special collec-
tions have been maintained in the ar€as of Conterrr
plative Thought and Western Mysticism, Children,s
Literature, Art, Art Therapn Music and Corporate
Annual Reports.

SPECIAL SERVICES
METROLOAIIS: through a cooperative arrangement
and with a Marylhurst library card and a Metroloan
form, degree students and faculty have limited
borrowing privileges at Porttand State University
Library which houses a collection of TOO,OOO
volumes and I l,0OO periodical subscriptions. In
addition, with a Marylhurst library card, students
may borrow materials from most private college and
university libraries in Oregon.
INTERLIBRARY LOANS: books and periodicals not
available at Shoen are obtainable from city, county,
state, regional or national libraries.
OREGON {.INION LIST OF SERIAIS: the Library
maintains an updated list of all periodicals owned by
Oregon libraries to enable quick location of those
not at Shoen.
DIAIOC': this database system provides immediate
access to the world's largest and most comprehen-
sive computer storehouse of information. It contains
more than 95 million references, directory listings,
abstracts and statistical data. Over 3OO DTALOG
databases cover all major disciplines - science,
chemistry, technology, medicine, law, business
finance, social sciences, education, humanities, the
arts, public affairs and general news.
ART EXHIBITS: works of students, alumni, patrons
and LARC artists are exhibited regularly in the SEeff
GaIlery.

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION: rhe Library sta"ff
provides a ptogr^n of bibliographic instruction in
conjunction with classes. They work with students
and faculty to provide a resource for learning library
sources and services..
AUDIO-YISUAI EQUIPMENT: the Ubrary supplies
audio and video equipment to faculty for classesl
provides inservice training for instructors regarding
A/V equipment; dubs tapes and makes recordings of
special events.
COMPUTER CENrE& the Computer Center at
Shoen Library is equipped wirh IBM and IBM-
compatible computers: ALL have hard disks. The
Center is available both to students and outside
groups. The fee for student use is $4 per hour or $13
per hour with a tutor. For more information or to
res€rve time on the computers, c^ll 6368141, ext.
370.
HOURS
Academic Terms - fall, winter, spring;
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-9:.3o p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sun., I p.m.-5 p.m.

STAFF
JANMARIE FONTIER
Llbrary Dlrector. Ph.D. Temple University; M.L.S.
University of Oregon; M.A. Temple University; B.A.
Portland SLate University
PIERINAPARISE
Technlcal Serulces,/Refercnce. B.S. Cornell Univer-
sity; M.L.S. University of Hawaii
NAI\CYHOOYER
Tecbnlcal Setulces/ReIetence. B.A. Antioch College;
M.L.S. Pratt Institute
STANHINTZ
Manager. Audio-Visual & Computer Center
s. MARrE STREFF, SI\JM
Speclal Collectlons.
JANICE PRICE
Llbrary Asslstant
YICKIE CIIAFFIN
Llbrary Asslstant

Marylhurst C,nllege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036
Shoen Llbrary
Portland Metro:
5o3/ 636-Bt4t or 2245a28
Outslde Portland Metro:
t-Eoo/634-99E2
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Other Learning OpPorhrnitles:
ELDERIIOSTEL
LIT{JRGICAL A.RTS
RESOURCE CENTER (IARC)

ELDERHOSTEI,

lderhostel is an educationd program for older
adults that expands their horizons and
initiates new interests and enthusiasms. The

success of Elderhostel testifies to the belief that
retirement can be a new beginning filled with
opportunities and challenges.

Elderhostel participants enjoy inexpensive, short-
term academic offerings in a college setting. Most
Elderhostel programs are one week in length,
beginning on a Sunday afternoon. Generally three
courses are offered each day during the week'
scheduled so that the participants may enioy dl
course offerings.

Although courses are of college levet, no PartictF
lar knowledge or previous study is required.
Courses are not offered for credit, and there are no
examinations, grades or homework. A lifetime of
experience and an inquiring mind are all that are

needed to enjoy an Elderhostel program.
While attending an Elderhostel prograrn, students

live on campus and have access to its resources and
facilities. Students live comfortably but simply in the
dormitory and dine in Clark Commons.

The cost ofElderhostel is structur€d on the
awareness that retired persons are often on a limited
income. The all-inclusive program fee pays for:

(1) registration costs; (2) dormitory accommoda-
tions for six nights; (3) all meals from the Sunday
evening meal through Saturday breakfast; (4) five
days of classes; and (5) a variety of extracurricular
activities.

Scholarships are available on a need basis.

Elderhostel is for persons 6o years ofage and
older, and for their companions, spouses or friends
who are at least 5O years of age.

Marylhurst College is part of a network of over
12OO colleges, universities, and other educational
institutions in the United States and abroad which
host Elderhostel programs. For information contact
the Director of Elderhostel, Marylhurst College,
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O36 or write to Elderhostel, 80
Boyiston Street, Suite 4oO, Boston, MA 02ff6'

Marylhurst C,ollege
Marylhurst, Oregon 97O36
Elderhostel
Portland Metro:
5o3/ 636-EL4t or 22&5a2a
outsl& Pordand Metro:
r-800/634-99a2

LITURGICALARTS
RESOURCE CENTER (r-A.RC)

he Liturgicd Arts Resource Center (IARC) is

a community of artists, poets, musicians,
dancers and dramatists dedicated to worship

through the arts.
Ecumenicd in spirit, members rneet quartedy to

design worship experiences, incorporating creative
liturgical planning and experimentation. [owcost
wortshops and classes, as well as exhibits, are held
on the Marylhutst camPus.

Instructors provide updated information and

training for church lay ministers, artists and worehip
committees. I".ARC is a non'profit organization solely
supported by membership and workshop fees.

For information, cdl [.ARC, 697-3097.

Marylhurst C-ollege
Marylhurst, oregon 97036
Uturglcd Arte Resource center
Portland Metror
5or/697-rw7
outsld€ Pordand Metro:
r-800/634-9982
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